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CAMPAIGN SYMBOL: Sharing his robe to cover a
needy beggar, St. Martin of Tours, a Roman cavalry
officer of the fourth century, became a symbol of
Christian charity everywhere. This year, St. Martin
will stand as the symbol of the 1960 Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection.
Top Court to Rule
On Belief In God
WASHINGTON (RNS) The U S. Supreme Court has
agreed to rule on the question whether a man must declare
belief in God to be eligible to administer oaths.
In a brief order, the highest tribunal noted “probable
jurisdiction” over an appeal filed by Roy R. Torcaso of Sil-an appcdl 1
ver Springs, Md., an avowed
atheist who was denied a notary
public commission by Maryland
because he would not swear that
he believes in God.
He contends that the state by!
its action has established an il-j
legal “religious test” for public
office which is contrary to the
US. Constitution.
LAST JUNE in ruiing against
Torcaso, the Maryland Court of
Appeals said: Vlt seems clear
under our Constitution that dis-
belief in a Supreme Being, and
the denial of any moral account-
ability for conduct, not only rend-
ers a person incompetent to hold
public office, but to give testi-
mony or serve as a juror.”
The court said then it based
its decision on Article 37 of the
Maryland State Constitution
which requires candidates for
public office to declare a belief
in God.
Torcaso’s challenge on the
constitutional issues involved is
so broad that it may compel the
Supreme Court to rule on the
legality of the ancient practice
of having witnesses in court
swear to tell the truth "so help
me God.”
Hundreds of state and federal
laws, as well as the historic prae-
-11ice in American courts of invok-
ing the name of the Deity in
oaths, will be affected by the
Supreme Court test.
Archbishop Appointed
Eight Years Ago
NEWARK Nov. 15 is the
eighth anniversary of Arch-
bishop Boland’s appointment
as Archbishop of Newark. Pre-
viously Bishop of Paterson, he
was appointed Archbishop of
Newark on Nov. 15, 1952.
The priests, religious and
laity of the Archdiocese are
asked to remember Archbishop
Boland in their prayers.
Explains Stand of Church
On Church-State Loyalties
WASHINGTON (NC) The allegiance owed by Cath-
olics to civil rulers and to the Pope as Vicar of Christ gov-
erns their attitude toward Church-state questions, Arch
bishop William 0. Brady of St. Paul, Minn., said here.
Archbishop Brady spoke at a Mass offered in the Narw muiauup niduy spuhe
tional Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception by the Apostolic Del-
egate on the second anniversary
of the coronation of Pope John. He
said Pope Leo XIII set forth the
"classic” Church-state formula
when he said:
"THE ALMIGHTY has appoint-
ed the charge of the human race
between two powers, the ecclesi-
astical and the civil; the one be-
ing set over divine, the other over
human things. Each in its kind
is supreme, each has its fixed
limits within which it is con-
tained.”
Archbishop Brady, applying this
distinction in her sermon at the
Mass, said:
“Throughout our present
world there are many civil
jurisdictions, each with its own
form of civil government. Each
has its power from God In
things temporal. Everywhere
Catholics are subject in obedi-
ence to the civil jurisdiction un-
der which they live.
“In the world, there is one Pope,
the divinely chosen guardian of
the spirit. Everywhere Catholics
arc one in spiritual allegiance to
the living Christ, to the Christ
that lives in the Church and
speaks, now through Leo, now
through Pius, and again through
John.
"He who wears the mitre or
tiara of the Bishop of Rome,
whatever be his name, speaks
but one voice with Christ. His
word and direction plead for the
obedience of men towards God
and for the unity of men with
each other.”
ARCHBISHOP Brady said that
throughout this century "the mat-
ter of Church and state and the
proper relationship between the
two has been critical and, to all
too many, still unclear."
“In our own day and coun-
try,” he added, "there is much
curiosity about the place of the
Pope in civil society."
The Archbishop stressed that it
is essential to the Pope in carry-
ing out his spiritual role to main-
tain his independence of civil
authority.
"The whole world should know
that in the Catholic Church a
Pope is elected and crowned to
govern in the name of God," he
said.
“Souls are his concern and the
rights of God engage his interest.
In matters of faith and morals,
the Pope speaks with the divine
authority that commands assent
and elicits obedience
"To discharge this unique of
fice the Pope must own allegi-
ance to no man fie must be
subject to no nation "
ARCHBISHOP Brady recalled
that at the election of the first
Pope chosen in the 20th century
St. Pius X, who was elected In
1903 the Austrian government
intervened In opposition to
another Cardinal.
He noted that St. Plus react-
ed after his election by absolute-
ly forbidding the Intervention of
the civil authority in the choice
of the Pope.
In the past, Archbishop Brady
said, there have been times when
"civil and religious government
were combined even under Bish-
ops and Popes."
"But, again and again, history
tells the sad effects of the intru-
sion of the secular into the sanc-
tuary," he declared.
Pastors Asked to Prepare
For Annual Clothing Drive
NEWARK Catholics in the Newark Archdiocese
contributed more than a half a million pounds of useable
clothing, shoes and bedding to the annual Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection last year
That was revealed this week by Msgr. Joseph A. Cos-
I r*lIn • rtcllo, Vice Chancellor, in an ap-
peal to pastors to begin planning
now for the 1960 campaign. The
drive for clothes for the needy
overseas will be held throughout
the nation the week of Nov. 20-27
with churches and schools serv-
ing as collection depots.
A TOTAL of 574.670 pounds of
material was collected in New-
ark last year, according to Msgr.
Costello. Nationally, almost
15 million pounds of clothing
were collected. Its value, accord-
ing to Auxiliary Bishop Edward
E. Swanstrom of New York, ex-
ecutive director of Catholic Re-
lief Services, was $2O million.
Catholic Relief Services is
the distributing agency for the
drive. Bishop Swanstrom said
the material collected a year
ago has been given to needy
people in 53 nations.
lie also reported that the 1959
.drive was the second most suc-
cessful since the Thanksgiving
appeal was inaugurated 12 years
ago. It was exceeded only by the
1956 collection—given impetus by
the Hungarian revolution in
(which more than 16 5 million
pounds of ma'crial was collected.
MSGR. COSTELLO, chairman
of the clothing drive in the New-
ark Archdiocese, in his letter to
pastors said ‘‘the general need
for clothing overseas remains un-
abated ”
“The most urgent require-
ments,” he said, "center about
blankets and bedding, men's
work clothing and shoes, and
clothing for infants and chil-
dren ”
He also noted that a kit con-
taining posters for church and
school, suggestions for parish or-
ganization and instructions for
sorting and packing will be sent
to all parishes shortly by Rev.
Robert Egan, assistant director
for the drive.
BISHOP SWANSTROM said
that collections in past years have
produced some 120 million pounds
of clothing and bedding valued
at $145 million. Last year South
America and Africa received the
lion’s share of relief assistance,
he said.
In a letter to diocesan directors
of the annual collection, he re-
vealed that Catholic Relief Serv-
ices is receiving increasing num-
bers of requests from African
missionaries for “remnants and
riece goods" for use in areas
where western-style clothing is
not worn.
Puerto Rican Prelate
Offers ‘Conciliation’
SAN JUAN, PR. (NC) Archbishop James P
Davis of San Juan said here that the Church “has been and
continues in a disposition to conciliation” with Puerto Ri-
co’s Popular Democratic Party.
Only hours after he made the statement. Gov. Luis
Munoz Marin called on Archbish-
op Davis to offer satisfaction for
"grave, unjust aggression” on the
Popular Democrats.
There was no immediate re-
sponse from Church leaders to
this demand made in a political
address by Gov. Munoz Marin,
leader of the Popular Democrat
Party.
In mid-October the island's
Catholic Bishops condemned the
party for what they called its
“anti-Christian” and “anti-Cath-
olic” philosophy. The Bishops for-
bade Catholics to vote for the
party. They repeated their stric-
tures a week later in a second
pastoral.
ARCHBISHOP DAVIS' concill
ation statement was made before
an estimated 50,000 Catholic wom-
en gathered for a rally at the
cathedral here.
He referred to comments at-
tributed to Gov. Munoz Marin
by the daily newspaper £1
Mundo. The Governor was
quoted as saying that his party
did not mean to propose a
moral code separated from
Christian morality and the Ten
Commandments. The state, he
said, has no right to “impose”
a moral system on the people.
Archbishop Davis, while noting
that Church officials had not yet
received any official notification
of the Governor’s comments,
promised “serious and careful
consideration” to any communi-
cation.
The Archbishop warned that
for the present there is no change
in the Church's condemnation of
the party's stand on moral is-
sues. He said: "The problem of
conscience created for Catholic
citizens by the moral formula
contained in the Popular Party’s
program remains."
Archbishop Davis stressed the
Church's “disposition to concilia-
tion to ensure tranquility of con-
sciences."
He also said the Church "never
intended to impose arbitrarily a
doctrine on those unwilling to
accept it.”
Dispensation for
Veterans’ Day
In virtue of special faculties
from the Holy See, Archbishop
Boland and Bishop McNulty
have granted a dispensation
from abstinence on Friday,
Nov. H, Veterans’ Day, for the
Archdiocese of Newark and
Diocese of Paterson.
Pope John Offers
Prayers for Dead
VATICAN CITY In an example to Catholics every-
where, Pope John inaugurated the Month of the Holy Souls
by praying for the dead.
_
On the Feast of All Saints, Nov. 1, the Pontiff appeared
at the window of his study and, after addressing several
thousand people in the square
below, asked them to join him
in reciting the “De Profundis."
the Church’s traditional prayer
for the dead.
Later, Pope John visited the
cemeteries in Vatican City and
the grottoes of St. Peter’s Basili-
ca to pray for the dead. In the
basilica grottoes he prayed at
the tombs of Pope Pius XI, Ben-
edict XV and St. Peter.
ON NOV. 4, the Pope accepted
the official congratulations of the
Sacred College of Cardinals on
the second anniversary of his
coronation. The college's congrat-
ulations were extended by Cardi
nal Tisserant, dean of the col-
lege, after a Mass offered in the
Sistine Chapel by Cardinal Mon-
tini of Milan, the first of the 38
Cardinals created by the Pope.
Replying to the greetings,
the Pope said the anniversary
gave him a chance to look
back at “the road covered in
the past two year*," which he
described as his “novitiate in
the Chair of Peter."
In an impromptu comment at
a general audience. Pope John
chided men of science who make
pronouncements on religious
matters with little or no knowl-
edge of the Bible.
Scientists and other profes-
sional figures, he said, often
speak about religion. But when
they are asked if they arc fa-
miliar with the Bible, he said,
they are forced to admit they
have only a vague idea of its
contents and that their knowledge
is limited to a few citations
from it.
Pope John continued: “The
truly faithful Christian loves the
Gospel. He enjoys its immense
spiritual wealth. He identifies
himself with it and strives to
mold his entire life according to
its contents, acting on the indi-
cations given by the Savior of
the world for the salvation of all
men.”
During the week the Pontiff
accepted the first copy of a book
containing the talks he gave dur-
ing his first year as Pope, im-
parted his apostolic blessing to
Catholics in Uganda on the oc-
casion of the 50th anniversary of
the arrival of 'he Verona Fathers
there, wired his congratulations
to Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi
of Iran on the birth of his sonj
and heir, and sent financial aid!
to victims of natural disasters
in Nicaragua. Costa Rica, Italy
and Pakistan.
Pontiff Slates
Council Meet
VATICAN CITY (NC)
More than 500 Bishops,
priests and scholars who
are preparing for the Second
Vatican Council will come to-
gether for the first time at a
special Papal audience Nov. 14.
It will be Pope John’s first
meeting with all U preparatory
commissions and three secre-
tariats he created to prepare for
the ecumenical council.
VATICAN officials are inclined
to regard the audience as an offi-
cial beginning of the council’s
preparatory phase. They point
out the announced Intention of
giving the audience “the most
solemn character.”
Invitations have been sent to
all members and consultors of
the preparatory bodies. The in-
vitation states that this time
Pope John dispenses all who
have good reason to absent
themselves from the assembly.
But it asks those unable to at-
tend to state reasons for their
absence.
In view of the solemnity of the
audience, it is anticipated that
Cardinals and members of the
Church’s central administrative
offices here will attend. Pope
John is expected to deliver an
important address during the
audiei.ee.
AFTER CONSECRATION: Pope John is shown embracing the two new American
Bishops he consecrated on Oct 28 At left, he greets Auxiliary Bishop Edward E
Swanstrom of New York, executive director of Catholic Relief Services-NCWC, and
at right he embraces Archbishop Joseph McGeough, a native of New York now serv-
ing as Apostolic Delegate to South Africa
ENTERING THIRD YEAR: This official photo was released by the Vatican to mark
beginning of the third year of Pope John’s pontificate.
As Result of Visit to Pope
Better Inter-Faith Relations
Seen by Anglican Leader
CANTERBURY, England (NC) Anglican Archbish-
op Geoffrey F. Fisher said here that his forthcoming visit
with Pope John XXIII is a sign of better relations among
all churches.
The spiritual head of the Church of England will visit
the Pope during the first part of
December on his way back from
a trip to the Holy Land. He told
his diocesan conference of Can-
terbury:
"It’s true as has been said that
in one sense what may pass be-
tween the Pope and myself may
be trivialities, though in another
sense the fact of talking triviali-
ties is itself a portent of great
significance. But the pleasantries
which we exchange may, as one
church leader said, be pleasan-
tries about profundities. It is a
moving thing that so many of all
churches arc praying that this
tiny and altogether unspectacular
and yet novel incident of a visit
of courtesy offered and wel-
comed on both sides may bear
fruit—many fold, even up to a
hundredfold "
IT HAS BEEN said that any
previous Pope would have wel-
ootned any previous Archbishop
of Canterbury if he had asked to
Ibe received, Archbishop Fisher
I said.
! "Even if that is true it misses
the point," he continued. "No
previous Archbishop could have
proposed such a visit as this
without the certainity of insuper-
able misunderstandings. The fact
that I could do so is due to a
steadily changing climate of
thought among all the churches,
and. finally, to the initiative open
ly taken by the Pope to make
clear that the Roman Catholic
Church desired liettcr relations
with the other churches, not least
and expressly with the Church
of England and its sister church-
es
"I knew that the proposal
was already a welcome one be-
fore I made It. In a recent
diocesan letter I had said that
we must press on with our
friendly relations not only with
free churches but ‘even with
Roman Catholics.’
"It was then necessary to say
this. Between the Roman Cath-
olic Church and ourselves there
have been and are great barriers
of doctrine und doctrinal prac-
tice, some of them having grave
political and social consequences
in this and other lands. But as I
wrote It anew day was coming
when it would be no more neces
sary to say 'even ' And the day
has come
‘‘WIIAT MY proposed visit has
already established, I hope, is
that in the future Anglicans and
Roman Catholics, and others too,
can talk together freely and open-
ly in a spirit of Christian friend-
ship and fellowship, not seeking
victory or advantage over one
another but as fellow disciples
in service to the One Lord-
learning as Christians always
must learn, first by talking with
one another and speaking the
truth as they see it in love.”
"And may I say,” the Arch-
bishop added, "that on.some of
my other travels I have found
wonderful friendship and sin-
cere cooperation In existence
between leaders of the Roman
Catholic Church and leaders of
the Anglican communion, to
to the great advantage of the
Christian cause.
"We can travel quite a long
way together,” he stated, "be-
fore coming to the barriers which
divide us and which no doubt
will still divide us for a long
time. For myself, I believe it
was the providence of God and
for the ultimate edification of
His Church that many of these
barriers came into existence. If
they were the work of sin they
were also the work of sincerity
before God. In God's good time
they will be passed over. The
first objective of the ecumenical
movement, of my whole ministry
—and, as I humbly recognize, in
many of the Pope's utterances—-
is that we should dwell together
as brethren, not yet freely, but
already truly in the House of the
Lord.”
After referring to his long de-
sired visit to Jerusalem, he
stated: "It is fitting to proceed
from there on a journey whose
significance is that it declares
to the world that the churches
are in sincerity and truth of
Faith and dlsciplcship, seeking
after that unity in Christ without
which their witness to the world
is so gravely hindered, distorted
and obscured.”
He said he hoped his visit to
the Istanbul ecumenical patri-
arch Athenagoras would stimu-
late great interest among the
churches of the cast.
A NUMBKR OK Catholic and
Protestant leaders have voiced
approval of the impending visit.
Most Catholic and Anglican
commentators felt that the in-
itiative taken by Archbishop
Fisher in seeking the first per-
sonal contact with a Pope since
the destruction of the unity of
the Western Church over 400
years ago would undoubtedly
improve the already friendly
relationships between the two
denominations.
Hungarian Cardinal
Begins His 5th Year
As Virtual Prisoner
VIENNA (HNS) European radio broadcasts made
special mention of Josef Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate of
Hungary, as he began his fifth year as a virtual prisoner
of the communist regime in Budapest
Reliable sources here reported meanwhile that the
Parr!innI hn i_» -.1Cardinal has almost completed
the memoirs of his long asylum
at the American Legation in Bud-
apest and his previous successive
struggles against nazism and
communism in his homeland.
Cardinal Mindszenty lias been
In the legation since Nov. 4, 1956,
when Uussian tanks entered the
Hungarian capital to crush the
fa mm i October revolt during
which he was liberated by the
insurgents.
IHK CARDINAL lives in three
small rooms of the legation and
takes daily exercise in a small
courtyard. He celebrates Mass
in a room converted Into a chap-
el He also hears there the con-
fessions of Catholic members of
the legation staff.
Twice yearly the Hungarian
authorities have permitted a
priest to see the Cardinal and
hrar his confession. The priest’s
visits occur before Christmas
and Raster.
Cardinal Mindszenty is said to
have been writing the story of his
long fight against the nazis and
communists ever since he took
refuge in the legation. However,
publication of his memoirs re-
mains problematical because they
cannot be shipped out of the le-
gation without "violating diplo-
matic practice." Only documents
of a diplomatic nature can be
included in diplomatic pouches.
MASS ON WHEELS: Fourteen new mobile chapels are blessed in a ceremony atKoenigstein, West Germany. The chapels are the products of the “Aid for Eastern
Priests organization,” a society founded in 1949 by Rev. Werenfried van Straaten
The society has contributed numerous other vehicles and books, food parcels and
breviaries for refugees from Russian satellite countries.
JerseyStudents Vote Against
Censuring House Committee
JERSEY CITY The New Jersey region of the
National Student Association has recommended that mem-
ber schools conduct an educational campaign on the House
Un-American Activities Committee in connection with a
motion passed last August by the N.S.A. to censure the
committee.
At a meeting held Nov. 6 at
St. Peter'* College, delegates
from seven New Jersey colleges
debated a resolution formulated
by the regional executive com-
mittee to disassociate itself from
the action of the national body.
After spirited comment, they
passed this resolution:
“That the New Jersey district
of the National Student Associa-
tion supports the action of the
regional executive committee in
disassociating Itself from the res-
olution on the House Un-Ameri-
can AcUvities Committee. We
further suspend judgment on
this subject for further study and
objective investigations."
THE LINEUP of the schools
present was roughly 5-2 in favor
of the regional executive com-
mittee, with one abstention. But
doubts were expressed by dele
gates on both sides concerning
their own positions. The abstain
ing school was Trenton Junior
College, whose delegate reported
there was insufficient discussion
on the college campus to present
more than a personal opinion.
The St. Peter’s delegation
wholeheartedly backed the ex-
ecutive committee's action,
stating; "The (House Un-Amer-
can Activities) Committee is
good ... you can’t break down
the function of the committee
or else the entire governmental
system would fold
... the trials
hy public opinion (referred to
In the August censure) are not
the fault of the committee, the
fault lies with the people.
"It Ii necessary to eliminate
the national resolution due to half-
truths . . . It is ambiguous and
must be rejected."
’ BETON HALL delegates sug-
gested the possibility of transfer-
ring the committee duties: “We
question somewhat the activity
of the committee and believe that
If the role of the HUAC were
adopted by the judiciary com-
mittee, it would not present the
recurrence of the alleged mal-
practices and infractions by the
committee . . . but we object to
abolition of the committee."
St. Elizabeth delegates were
still investigating the situation,
but said they were strongly op-
posed to the national resolution
of censure and favored the ex-
ecutive committee resolution to
rescind, but still "recognized
the shortcomings of the com-
mittee."
Of the four state-supported
schools represented, Jersey City
and Trenton lined up with the
executive committee, the first
saying that it was in general
agreement to dissent from the
national resolution and the sec-
ond that "we can't leave the na-
tional resolution and the second
that "we can’t leave the national
resolution as such without
change."
ADMITTING LACK of com-
plete study of the situation, dele-
gates from Douglass still felt it
was necessary to argue as to the
principle of whether an organiza-
tion such as the HUAC is needed.
Rutgers took a stronger posi-
tion.
Its delegates had passed the
national resolutions in coun-
cil and, while it felt there were
imperfections in the resolution,
there were also sufficient abuses
by the HUAC to justify its pas-
sage.
Situation in
Hungary
VATICAN CITY (NC)
The Church in Hungary con-
tinues to be oppressed by
that country’s communist
rulers, Osservatore Romano
stated here.
The VaUcan City daily was
commenUng on statements made
by a number of Hungarianpriests
giving a favorable picture of re-
ligious conditions in their home-
land, published by a Paris news-
paper.
The priests, Osservatore Ro-
mano said, had obviously been
pressured Into such statements.
It added:
“THE CHURCH in Hungary is
oppressed. It has only freedom
of worship, which is governed
by law, and the absolute obliga-
tion to comply with the changing
demands of the regime.
"It Is exposed to all sorts of
administrative annoyances and
Is unprotected against intense
atheistic propaganda.
“Those Bishops and priests
who are not prevented from exer-
cising their ministry arc under
the strictest control of public au-
thorities."
The Church in Hungary must
undergo the added trial of being
forced to bear witness to the •'tol-
erance" of communism and to its
“respect for religious convic-
tions," Osservatore Romano
continued, because in the still
free countries "the exponents of
communism must be able to say
that their victory would not im-
pair the freedom of religion and
the Church."
THE CURIA Is the administra-
tive offices through which the
Pope governs the Church.
Pope to Attend
Eastern Liturgy
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John is expected to attend a
Byzantine Rite Liturgy (Mass)
to be held on Nov. 13 in St. Pe-
ter’s Basilica.
The official notification of the
ceremony has not been released
by the Vatican, but it is under-
stood it will be attended by the
Pope, Cardinals present in Rome
and other members of the Papal
court.
The ceremony takes place the
day before the Pope is to receive
all members of the preparatory
commissions and secretariats for
the coming ecumenical council,
when there will be an unpre-
cedented number of Eastern Rite
prelates in Rome.
Denver Auxiliary
Namedby Pope
WASHINGTON (NC) Pope
John has appointed Msgr. David
M. Maloney to be Titular Bishop
of Ruspae and Auxiliary to Arch-
bishop Urban J. Vchr of Denver
Bishop elect Maloney, Chan-
cellor of th(* Denver Archdiocese
since 1954, was born in Littleton,
Colo., Mar. 15, 1912. He studied
at St Thomas Seminary, Denver,
and the North American College
in Rome where he was ordained
on Dec 8, 1936.
He made special studies in Can-
on Law at Apoliinare University,
Rome, and returned to the U.S.
in 1940 He taught religion at Lo-
retto Heights College, Denver;
served as Assistant Chancellor,
from 1943 to 1954 when he was
named Chancellor, Officialis of
the Matrimonial Tribunal and an
archdiocesan consultor. He has
also served as chaplain of the
Tabernacle Society, the Catholic
Physicians Guild and the Catho-
lic Lawyers' Guild.
Places in the News
The Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil of Chicago has given its an-
nual award to the four Negro
students who launched the sit-in
demonstration movement.
Catholic and Protestant lead
ers in I/tipzig, Germany, have
denounced communist plans to
rare the famed Leipzig Univer-
sity church.
Anew periodical devoted to
promotion of scientific atheism
will be published shortly in Bul-
garia, communist officials an-
nounced.
Anew effort to halt dissemi-
nation of obscene literature is
being launched in the St. Louis
area by Citizens for Decent Lit-
erature.
Representatives of churches,
merchant groups, labor organi-
zaUons and fraternal societies in
the Gary, Ind., area have launch-
ed a campaign against Sunday
business operations,
Catholics In West Germany
have raised $200,000 for Vatican
Radio.
Rubens "Descent From the
Cross," a famous painting hang-
ing in the cathedral at Antwerp,
Belgium, has been taken down
for restoration work that will
tako several years
Catholic Relief Services has
sent an emergency shipment of
clothing and medicines to East
Pakistan for victims of the re
cent cyclone and tidal wave
there.
Sixteen acres of church land
earmarked for a hospital and a
hostel for women In Colombo,
Ceylon, have been requisitioned
by the government for housing
purposes.
A school of journalism for
training Catholic newspapermen
has been inaugurated in Madrid
under auspices of the Spanish
hierarchy.
The Uishops of Kenya, Uganda,
Tanganyika, Northern and South-
ern Rhodesia and Nyasaland will
meet In Tanganyika early next
year.
The Winnipeg Archdiocese In
Canada has decided to take an
active part in planning com-
munlty housing needs.
A special Christmas postage
stamp will be Issued in New
Zealand this year for the first
time.
Movie producers in Germany
will film a version of Bruce
Marshall’s best - selling novel,
"Father Malachy’s Miracle.”
Catholic and Protestant child
care agencies in Sydney, Aus-
tralia, have formed a joint as-
sociation.
A Mass in the cathedral at
Mainz, Germany, will be offered
by the Apostolic Nuncio to Ger-
many on Nov. 13 to mark the
completion of repairs.
Catholics in Anchorage, Alas-
ka, exceeded their goal by 50%
in subscribing $729,500 for con-
struction of a junior high school
The Oblate Press in Richelieu,
Que., has run off two million
stamps commemorating the
forthcoming centennial of the
death of Bishop Eugene de Mi
zenod, founder of the Oblates.
The Supremo Court in South
Africa will he asked to reverse
a government refusal to permit
the building of anew Catholic
primary school in Pretoria
The Archbishop of Blantyre In
N'yasaland has denied a charge
that he organized a political
party in opposition to the Malawi
Congress Party
Young Christian Workers In
Paris have called for a truce in
the war In Algeria.
Dec. 12, Feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, patroness of the
Americas, will be observed as a
day of prayer for Latin America
in Canada at the request of the
hierarchy.
Public school students in Mary-
land who object to Bible reading
or the recitation of the Lord's
Prayer may be excused from
class during those exercises, ac-
cording to a ruling hy the state
attorney general.
Participants in a study day
sponsored by the Young Chris
tian Workers in Toronto were
warned that industrial automa-
tion can bring chaos unless its
introduction is controlled.
Bishop Sees Election Outbursts
Offering Opportunity to Church
WASHINGTON (RNS) Out
breaks of religious intolerance
that occurred during the 1960
Presidential campaign have not
hurt the Catholic Church. Bishop
John J. Russell of Richmond,
Va , said here.
Bishop Russell, in whose dio-
cese a great deal of discussion
of the “religious issue’’ took place
during the campaign, told mem-
bers of the First Friday club
here that “it should help the
Church, since it offers a chal-
lenge and opportunity to give
‘reason for the faith that is in
us’ ” in response to the Biblical
injunction.
BISHOP RUSSELL said that
a “false image of the Church
has been presented and false
charges made” but expressed
confidence that “truth is the best
answer to intolerance and mis-
understanding.”
He praised the Catholic laity
for reacting “with restraint and
dignity” to attacks made on
their Church during the cam-
paign and said that they should
make use of such opportunities
to serve as "lay apostles” for
their Church, to explain its be-
liefs and to “make known to
your fellow-men the Church
which Christ founded for all
men, without exception.”
He warned Catholics against
leaping to the conclusion that
“all or even most Protestants are
bigots ”
Fair minded Protestants have
a right to answers to their ques-
tions from intelligent Catholics,”
lie declared.
POINT OUT that millions of
non Catholics were showing a
keen interest in the Catholic
1 hurch, he urged them to make
use of the opportunity to help
tell non-Catholics about the
Church.
Noting how the Catholic
Church has increased in num-
bers and prestige in the U. S.
in the past 150 years. Bishop
Russell told the Catholic lay-
men, “it is little wonder that
an clement of the population
views this strength and influ-
ence with alarm.”
“In earlier days, it was the
American Protective Association
and the Ku Klux Klan,” he said,
“today it is the POAU, the South-
ern Baptists, Bishop Pike, and
Dr. Daniel Poling."
"The principal theme of most
of them is that this country is
not big enough to contain both
the Catholic Church and the
American Republic,” Bishop
Russell asserted. “The growth of
One must mean the decline of
the other."
| “The fact that the Church has
been growing these past 150
years and that the Republic has
progressed until it is the leading
world power, does not stop them
from ranting on variations of the
same hackneyed theme, asking
the same old questions over and
over after they have been hon-
estly answered time and again,”
he declared.
Bishop Walsh
Writes Sister
CUMBERLAND, Md. (RNS)—
Mary A. Walsh, sister of Mary-
knoll Bishop James E. Walsh,
said she has received a letter
from the imprisoned prelate—the
first since he was arrested by
the Chinese communists in 1958
The Bishop, who is serving a
20-year sentence for alleged es-
pionage activities, commented on
how “surprising and pleasant"
the visit of his brother, Judge
William C. Walsh, had been in
August. The memory of the visit.
Bishop Walsh wrote, will “keep
me happy for a long time.”a lu mill',
Prior to his sentencing, Bishop
Walsh had been under house ar
rest in Shanghai. In his letter,
he asked his sister, who is li-
brarian at the Allegheny County
Library in Cumberland, to send
him these books: “A Life of
Charles Dickens" by Edgar John
son, "Children of the Ghetto” by
Israel Zangwill, "John Inglesant”
by J.H. Shorthouse, “Lorna
Doone” by R.D. Blackmore and
the poems of John Dryden and
George Crabbe.
Miss Walsh said she expected
that the request would be hon-
ored by the Chinese communist
officials.
People in the News
Rev. Joseph S. Garcia of Trin-
idad, Colo., oldest Catholic priest
in the U.S., has observed his
101st birthday.
Cardinal Spellman has donated
$5,000 to Catholic Relief Services
for use among victims of'recent
floods in Nicaragua and Costa
Rica.
Msgr. Saverio Zupi, counselor
of the Apostolic Nunciature )n
Belgium, has been named Apos-
tolic Delegate to Korea.
Chief Justice Kotara Tanaka
of Japan, one of that nation’s
leading Catholic laymen, has re-
tired from judicial duties.
Msgr. Angelo Pedroni, former-
ly with the Vatican Secretariat
of State, has been named as the
Holy See’s permanent observer
at the United Nations Education-
al, Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization.
Secretary of State Christian A.
Ilerter has been awarded an hon-
orary degree by Assumption Col-
lege, Worcester, Mass.
Bishops . . .
Rev. Vladimir Malanehuk, C.
S.S.R., superior of the Redemp-
torist vice province for the
Ukrainian Rite in Canada, has
been named a Bishop and Apos-
tolic Exarch of the new Apoitolic
Exarchate for Ukrainian Cath-
olics of the Byzantine Rite in
France.
Rev. Garabed Amadouni, a
monk of the Order of Mechitar-
ists of Venice, has been named
a Bishop and Apostolic Exarch
for Armenian Rite Catholics in
France.
Adopt Tithing
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (NC.) -
All Souls parish, the largest par-
ish in the Little Rock Diocese, is
canceling all bingo games, raf-
fles and carnivals and has adopt-
ed tithing as its sole means of
support.
Bishops Protest
Trujillo Tactics
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Domini-
can Republic (NC) Two Bish-
ops in the Dominican Republic
have spoken out on the current
attack on the Church.
Bishop Hugo Polanco Brito of
Santiago de Los Caballeros is-
sued a letter to his people speak-
ing of the current “vile calum-
ny,” and calling for acts of
solemn reparation to Christ the
King.
Bishop Juan Felix Pepen of
Nuestra Senora de la Altagracia
en Higuey warned his diocese
that those who attempt to wreck
the unity of the Church are try-
ing to destroy the work of Go
and are thus involved in
"lunacy.”
Both letters were published in
Fides, Catholic weekly, which is
published here and is thus sub-
ject to censorship.
A CUSTOS is a religious super-
ior who presides over a number
of convents called a custody.
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Behind Iron Curtain
Describes Hardships Faced
By the 'Saints of Tomorrow'
BOIS-LE-DUC, Netherlands
(RNS) He calls them the
“saints of tomorrow.” They
are the Bishops and priests who
daily risk imprisonment or
death to bring spiritual hope
and comfort to isolated Cath-
olics behind Europe's Iron
Curtate.
To 47-year-old Dutch-born
Premonstratensian Father Wer-
enfried van Straaten, whose
special mission is to help pro-
vide them with every possible
material help, they are the pa-
tient, heroic pastors whose
deeds will one day make up the
glorious chapter in the story of
the Church of Silence.
Father van Straaten, presi-
dent of the Dutch-Belgian Aid
for Eastern Priests organiza-
tion which he founded in 1949,
gave a press conference here
after returning from a secret
visit to five East European
countries dominated by the
communists.
WHAT HE brought back was
not a statistical report on how
much aid his organization has
given or to how many, but a
graphic picture of the Bishops
and priests who are living lone-
ly, hunted lives and enduring
hardship and suffering to bring
the Sacraments to their scat-
tered flocks. He told also of
seminarians preparing them-
selves for the priesthood with
just a few theological textbooks
under the hardest possible con-
ditions.
Father van Straaten, who ac-
quired the nickname of "the
bacon priest” shortly after
World War II when he collected
food, especially bacon, from
the .people of Belgium to dis-
tribute among the needy in Ger-
many, was careful, for security
reasons, to give no names of
places or persons.
Describing one Bishop he
met, he said: "I came across
him when he was visiting his
cathedral. He looked like a
farmer dressed in his father’s
wedding-coat. The suit was
worn and fitted only where it
touched him. His old trousers
were patched. He had no ring,
no pectoral cross.”
OF ANOTHER he said: "The
rags of his worn cassock were
covered up by a shiny black
dust-coat. His transparent face
and thin hands still bear the
scars of torture. It has been
a long time since he has lived
in his episcopal palace. His
home now is on the second
floor of his dilapidated semi-
nary.”'
One of the other Bishops
Father van Straaten met took
him on the pillion seat of his
old motorcycle for a tour of
his diocese of depopulated vil-
lages with burnt-hut houses and
partly ruined churches.
"The first church we visited,"
he said, “consisted of four black
scorched walls without a roof.
The Blessed Sacrament was
kept in a litlc nook under the
tower, where 1 met a few
praying women.
“Every Sunday a priest comes
to say his third Mass in this
church in spite of cold and
rain. For four years he had
been fighting in vain for per-
mission to build a roof over
his church.
“In another village building
permission for anew church
roof had been obtained only
after a long struggle. The priest
proudly showed me 20 bags of
cement and 50 bricks he had
collected in his dilapidated
presbytery."
THERE IS always the dan-
ger of building material being
confiscated for tax-debts, Fa-
ther van Straaten remarked.
He said 80% of all church col-
lections have to be handed over
to the state. Nearly all the
Bishops, he added, have tax
debts and over and over again
furniture and other property is
seized to pay them off.
“I was sitting one time," he
recalled, "with a Bishop in a
room where only two chairs,
an iron bedstead and a round
table were left. His four other
chairs, a cupboard and type-
writer had already been con-
fiscated.”
Father van Straaten also de-
scribed his visit to a seminary
where several hundred major
and minor seminarians live in
the most destitute living con-
ditions.
“They have only old theology
hooks and each book has to be
shared by four students,” he
said. “Most of the professors
have been in prison camps.
One rector was murdered and
another imprisoned.”
ONE BISHOP, he added, in-
formed him that in his diocese
alone 20 priests were stabbed
to death or shot, and many
were tortured and condemned
to prison at hard lahor.
Father van Straaten said that
his organization has been able
to give great spiritual and ma-
terial support to the priests be-
hind the Iron Curtain. Numer-
ous food-parcels, books, brev-
iaries, and vehicles for trans-
portation have been sent, he
stated, "but the needs of the
priests are still colossal.”
Besides helping the Church
behind the Iron Curtain, Fath-
er van Straaten noted, his or-
ganization has also collected
money for refugee assistance
and for the building of con-
vents and religious houses near
the Iron Curtain. Once de-
scribed as Europe’s “most suc-
cessful beggar,” the priest
is attached to the Abbey of
Tongerloo in Belgium and
preaches in Flemish, French
and German.
Paperback Text
CHICAGO A low-cost paper-
back edition of Msgr. John Tracy
Ellis.' book on the Church in the
U. S., “American Catholicism,”
has been published as a high
school textbook by Rand McNally
& Cos.
Priest Offers Plan
For Race Integration
NEW YORK (NC) Total integration of races is pos-
sible in the U.S. if the American people carry out a three-
fold program embracing effective laws, sound public opin-
ion and deep religious faith, a priest declared here.
“No one of these items takenalone will succeed in elim-
inating discrimination from our
midst," said Rev. Robert F.
Drinan, S.J., dean of the Boston
College law school. He preached
in St. Francis Xavier Church at
n special Mass for advancement
of civil rights in the U. S. The
Mass, sponsored by the St. Thom-
as More Society, was offered by
Rev. Anthony S. Woods, S.J., the
society’s chaplain.
Father Drinan said the 1960s
will be a decade of crisis, and
posed the following quesUon:
“Will the ’6os forever bar the nec-
essity of bayonets in Little Rock
or sit-in demonstrations in the
South?”
“WE MUST be persuaded,” he
continued, “that total integration,
the total disappearance of all seg-
regation and discrimination, is
possible if we carry out a three-
way program: (1) a continuous
appeal to our state and Federal
lawmakers for more and better
anti discrimination legislation, (2)
an ever more intense campaign
to inform society and influence
public opinion about the inher-
ent quality of all men, and (3)
n crusade of prayer to the Fa-
ther of humanity
...
to enlighten
. . . His children with a love for
every man. . . ”
Father Drinan, who was cited
recently by the Massachusetts
chapter of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People for his work in the
civil rights field, said legislators
should work to correct certain
abuses, among them:
Segregated housing for Ne-
groes In the North, discrimina-
tion in business and banking
against qualified Jews and the
reluctance of some city and
state colleges to hire qualified
Catholic professors.
Discussing the position of the
Negro in the North, Father Drin-
an said that by 1970 almost IS
million Negroes will be living
outside the South. Their social
exclusion from country clubs, pri-
vate hospitals, housing develop-
ments and superior positions in
industry, he said, "is so clear
that one wonders whether the hu-
miliations (they endure) are not
in fact more severe and degrad-
ing than the ordinary Negro’s ex-
perience in the South.”
Concluding, he said, "justice
will not come unless those who
are not hurt . . . feel just aa in-
dignant as those who are."
Warns on Excesses
In Algeria Fighting
... **4®*®, Cardinal Feltin of Paris, Military
Vicar for Catholics in the French armed forces warned
soldiers in Algeria against “all excesses in pursuit of war
theft, rape, looting, burnings and collective reprisals.”
In a special letter to French military forces, the
Cardinal also condemned the in-
tellectuals who incited soldiers to
disobedience and desertion in Al-
geria.
“Those who are worried about
their moral responsibilities,” he
said, "should inform the hier-
archy of their problems and dif-
ficulties. It is the role of the
Church to teach the truth and
not for the faithful to make truth
and not for the faithful to make
truth suit their own ends.”
IN HIS WARNING on “ex
cesses," Cardinal Feltin noted
that French military regulations
and the code of honor and dis-
cipline of the French army were
clear on these points.
The right of the wounded to
care, and of the dead to re-
spectful burial, also were em-
phasized by the prelate. He
said police operations must
never become judicial opera-
tions, and that summary exe-
cutions could never be con-
doned.
Commenting on torture, he de-
clared: "Though one must not
confuse rough treatment with
torture it is essential to remind
Catholics that anything which
tends to disintegrate physically
or morally the human person can
never be admitted by the human
conscience.”
Even when the end is to protect
threatened human lives, he add-
ed, the absolute law of God is
superior to this important duty of
protection.
"The peace of the world and
the peace you wish to build can
only result from the establish-
ment of a Christian order in
which Christian values are re-
spected,” the Cardinal said.
MEANWHILE professors and
students at the Catholic Institute
of Paris were warned against in-
volving the college in any politi-
cal controversy over the war in
Algeria.
In an address to the school’s
annual assembly, Bishop Emile
Blanchet, rector, said it was
not the function of the institute
to take sides In political con-
troversies.
Bishop Blanchct’s remarks
were an obvious reference to the
action of teachers in the state
education system who signed a
petition urging young army draft-
ees not to fight in the Algerian
war.
MEDICAL BREAKFAST: Medical officials of St. Michael’s Hospital, Newark, are
shown with Archbishop Boland and other speakers at the annual doctors’ Commun-
ion breakfast Nov. 6. Seated are Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, the Archbishop, Rev.
Harrold A.Murray and Dr . Nicholas A. Antonius. Standing are Dr. Otto G. Math-
eke, Dr. Samuel W. Ebenfeld, Dr. Harrold A. Murray, Dr. Albert Sasso, and Rev.
David J. McCarthy.
Fine Arts Group
Meets Nov. 25-27
ROSEMONT, Pa. The sixth
annual convention of the Catho-
lic Fine Arts Society will be held
at Rosemont College here Nov
25-27.
Rev. Joseph Scanned, S. J., of
Holy Cross College will give the
keynote address on the intellec-
tual status of the fine arts. A
series of demonstrations and
workshops and awarding of art
prizes will feature the meeting.
Cardinal Crowns
Mexican Statue
GUADALAJARA (RNS) - One
of the most venerated images in
Mexico, that of Our Lady of Car-
mel, was crowned by Cardinal
Garibi y Rivera of Guadalajara
with a gold crown in Santa Teresa
Church here.
The life-sized wooden figure was
carved in the 19th century by
Victoriano Acuna. Pope John
XXIII issued an apostolic brief
authorizing the crowning.
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Bayonne Obscenity Convictions
Being Appealed to County Court
BAYONNE Two more mer-
chants here have been arrested,
convicted and fined on charges
of offering obscene publications
for sale.
The two are Mrs. Ann Brown
of 608 Ave. A and Ernest Karten
of 503 Broadway. Brought before
Magistrate Bart Boyle, they were
convicted and fined $lO the
maximum penalty possible for a
first offense under a 1927 city
ordinance.
BOTH DEALERS joined the
two previous merchants convicted
under the ordinance in filing an
appeal in Hudson County Court.
Judge James Rosen set Nov. 16
for a hearing.
Police in Bayonne acted In
the wake of a directive from
Prosecutor Lawrence A. Whip-
ple ordering a county-wide
crackdown on smut.
The crackdown was ordered
after a series of articles in the
Hudson Dispatch spotlighted the
fact that a 1959 grand jury pre-
aentment on the sale of smut
had not resulted In a single ar-
rest. Bayonne is the only city
where police officials have acted
on Whipple’s order.
IN THEIR appeals, Mrs. Brown
and Karten contend that they can-
not be held responsible for selling
allegedly objectionable publica-
tions unless the prosecution
proves they were aware of the
contents of the publications be-
fore offering them for sale.
This argument has also been
used in Essex County, where
the sheriff’s office has been
moving against indecent publi-
cations. Those arrested in Es-
sex are being tried before a
Jury in the county court rather
than being tried before city
magistrates. This procedure
was adopted to enable prose-
cutions under more stringent
state laws.
The appeals in Hudson are ex-
pected to be decided on the basis
of a 1959 U.S. Supreme Court
decision holding that anti-obscen-
ity statutes are Invalid unless
they state that the seller must
be aware of the contents of a book
or magazine in order to be con-
victed. This decision was brought
into play in Essex, where the
court ruled that state law met
the requirement.
MEANWHILE, Milton Unger,
Newark lawyer acting for maga-
zine publishers and distributors,
warned Bayonne police that if
they continue their activities he
will seek an injunction in Super-
ior Court.
In Essex, two different groups
of publishers have sought injunc-
tions against Sheriff Neil Duf-
fy’s anti-smut activities. In both
cases, the courts refused to re-
strain Duffy from performing his
duty as he sees it.
MEANWHILE, the U.S. Su-
preme Court has refused to ac-
cept a “prior knowledge” chal-
lenge against a Cincinnati anti-
obscenity ordinance.
The appeal was brought by
a man convicted in Cincinnati
Municipal Court and given a
sentence of 60 days in jail and
a $lOO fine. His conviction was
upheld by the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, the Hamilton Coun-
ty (Ohio) Court of Appeals and
the Ohio Supreme Court.
The convicted man did not ar-
gue the constitutional issue un-
til after his conviction. His pe-
tition for anew trial was denied
by the Ohio Supreme Court on
the grounds he did not raise the
constitutional argument in the
original trial. It was that ruling
which the U.S. Supreme Court
in effect upheld.
Literary Selection
MILWAUKEE “Slater Stan-
islaus: A Nun With a Gun,"
biography of a Sister of Charity
who was general supervisor of
Charity Hospital in New Orleans,
was the October selection of the
Catholic Literary Foundation.
Name Two Auxiliary
Bishops for Chicago
WASHINGTON (NC)—Pope John XXIII has named
two Auxiliary Bishops to Cardinal Meyer of Chicago.
Msgr. Aloysius J. Wycislo has been designated Titular
Bishop of Stadia and Msgr. Cletus F. O’Donnell has been
named Titular Bishop of Abrittum.
Their consecration has been tentatively scheduled for
Dec. 21 in Holy Name Cathedral here. Cardinal Meyer will
be the consecrator, while Bishops
William A. O’Connor of Spring-
field in Illinois, and E. J. Primeau
of Manchester, N. H., will be the
co-consecrators. The sermon will
be preached by Archbishop Wil-
liam E. Cousins of Milwaukee.
Bishop-designate Wycislo, 52,
served for 16 year* as assistant
executive director of Catholic Re-
lief Services, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, world wide
relief and rehabilitation
agency
of the U.S. Catholic Bishops. He
relinquished the post in April,
1959, and since has been pastor
of Immaculate Heart of Mary
parish, Chicago.
Bishop-designate O’Donnell, 43
has been Chicago Vic* Chancel-
lor since 1945.
MSGR. WYCISLO was born
in Chicago on June 17, 1908, the
son of Simon C. and Victoria
Wycislo. His mother died in 1942
His father resides in Wheaton,
111., with a daughter.
He made his studies for the
priesthood at Quigley Seminary
and at St. Mary of the I, a ke
Seminary, Chicago. Ho was or-
dained on Apr. 7, 1934. He made
graduate studies at the Catholic
University of America in Wash-
ington and was awarded a de-
gree of master of science in social
work.
After service as a curate, he
became director of Chicago Cath-
olic Charities in 1939 and served
until 1943 when he was named
to the CRS-NCWC post with head-
quarters in New York.
As field director for CRS-
NCWC, he established 262 wel-
fare centers in 23 countries in
Europe and the Near East. He
Initiated the immigration pro-
gram for displaced persons in
Germany and Austria in the post-
World War II era and became
director of the National Catholic
Resettlement Council, established
throughout the U.S. to assist dis-
placed persons In becoming ac-
quainted with the American
way
of life.
y
Asa result of his work with
the Bishops’ agency, Blshop-des-
ifinata Wycislo was decorated by
Greece, the Netherlands, France
Italy and Poland. He Is a Knight
of Malta and also a Knight of
the Holy Sepulchre.
MSGR. O'DONNELL was born
Aug. 22, 1917, in Waukon, lowa,
son of Patrick E. and Isabel Ann
Duffy O’Donnell, both deceased.
He received his early education
in St. Patrick’s School, Waukon,
until his family moved to Chi-
cago.
He made his studies for the
priesthood at Quigley Seminary
and St. Mary of the Lake Sem-
inary, Chicago. He was ordained
May 3, 1941, and made graduate
studies in Canon Law at Catholic
University of America,
AUXILIARIES NAMED: Shown with Albert Cardinal Meyer of Chicago (left) are
his new Auxiliary Bishops. At right is Bishop-designate Aloysius J.Wycislo, n-a
tive of Chicago, assistant director of Catholic Relief Services - NCWC for 16 years.
Bishop-designate Cletus F. O’Donnell (center), a native of Waukon Iowa, has been
Chicago Vice Chancellor since 1945.
Mission Award
To Bishop Walsh” M UlOll
NEW YORK
- Bishop James
Edward Waish, M.M., former Su-
perior General of the Maryknoll
Fathers, was named recipient of
the annual Xavier award at the
Annual Jesuit Mission Benefit
Dinner Nov. 3 at the Commodore
Hotel. Bishop Walsh is in a Red
China prison and the award was
accepted for him by his brother
William C. Walsh, former At-
torney General of Maryland.
The presentation was made by
Very Rev. John J. McGinty, S.J.,
Provincial of the New York Pro-
vince of Society of Jesus, with
Bishop Walsh's other brother,
Rev. John F. Walsh, M.M., of
the Maryknoll Seminary at
Chesterfield, Mo., looking on.
The award is given for out-
standing promotion of the cause
of the missions. Recipients have
included Cardinal Spellman, Car-
dinal Cushing, and Bishop Ed-
ward E. Swanstrom.
Nocturnal Group
Elects Lamb
HAWORTH Joseph J. Lamb
of St. Peter’s, River Edge, was
elected president of the nocturnal
Adoration Society at Sacred
Heart parish here at the seventh
annual Communion breakfast Oct.
30 at the Horn and Hardart Res-
taurant, Paramus.
Mr. Lamb, who Is also director
of training programs for the As-
sociation for International De-
velopment, Paterson, addressed
the group along with Itev. Har-
vey J. Ballance, spiritual direc-
tor. T. Hugh Gannon of St. Jo-
seph’s, Oradell, was toastmaster.
Other officers of the organiza-
tion, which draws its member-
ship from 16 parishes, are: Rob-
ert F. Sbisa, Robert Drescher,
and Robert E. Glacken, vice
presidents; Joseph D. Fagan Jr.,
recording secretary; Alexander
J. McLean, corresponding secre-
tary, and Ernest Leitner, treas-
urer.
The marshals are John J. Gold-
paugh, T. Hugh Gannon, Andrew
J. Rogall and Frederick W.
Schmidt.
Filipino Mission
Benefit Planned
UNION CITY - A dance for
benefit of a mission in the Philip-
pines will be held Nov. 19 in
Brema's Hall.
Proceeds will go toward the
building fund for a high school
for St. Jude's Mission, Ilocos
Norte, Philippines.
Among those planning the bene-
fit are Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Madden of Irvington, long-time
promoters of St. Jude’s Mission.
Irish Plan Dance
NEW YORK - Natives of Ire-
land, particularly those from the
Williamstown area. County Gal-
way, are invited to a Williams-
town parish dance Dec. 3 at the
Empire Hotel here. Proceeds will
go into a scholarship fund.
THE DIVISION of the confes-
sional into apartments was intro-
duced in ths 16th century.
FOR SERVICE RENDERED: Re-elected president of
the Past Grand Marshal’s Association of the Paterson
Diocese, James A. Sweeney is presented with a gold
wrist watch, the gift of Bishop McNulty (right). Arch-
bishop Boland made the presentation at the group’s
38th annual dinner meeting, which also marked a half-
century of service as a past grand marshal by Mr.
Sweeney. Other officers elected were John J. Menton,
vice president; George A. Pfister.t reasurer; Raymond
Picone, recording secretary; Stephen P. Radies, cor-
responding secretary and Thomas G. Reid, historian.
To Hold Sodality
Interchange Nov. 13
NEW YORK Representatives from New York and
New Jersey will gather at 3 p.m. on Nov. 13 for a Sodality'
Interchange session at the New York sodality offices, 122
E. 22nd St., here.
The Union of Adult Sodalities of the Archdiocese oi
Newark is prompting tho bi-state
interchange with cooperation of
the New York Federation, which
will be host for the meeting.
Seven dioceses from the two
states will participate in the stu-
dy session to determine the crit-
ical areas of the social apostolate
in the light of the second World
Sodality Congress resolutions.
The congress Was held at Seton
Hall University in August, 1959.
Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski, di-
rector, Union of Adult Sodalities
in the Newark Archdiocese, is co-
ordinator for the study day.
Among principals at the convo-
cation will be Stanley P.
Kosakowski, president, Newark
Sodality Federation, moderator
for the opening group discussions.
Delegates from all the adult
sodalities from Newark will pre-
sent reports of their findings and
studies. Each group had been
assigned one of the resolutions at
the end of the World Congress.
Frank Carapezza, Seton Hall
University School of Education;
and Elizabeth G. Baumgartner;
Seton Hall University School of
Nursing, will serve on a panel
of experts. Miss Baumgartner
will speak on medical aid an<|
Carapczza will talk on education
Representatives from othef
Eastern states are expected to
take part in the deliberations •
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Egypt Shuts
20 Schools
CAIRO (NC) All 20
schools operated by the Cath-
olic Association of Free
Schools in the Asyut region
of Upper Egypt have been
closed by order of the govern-
ment.
Three telegrams of protest to
the government, including one to
President Nasser, failed to get
any immediate result.
THE GOVERNMENT asserted
that the schools could not reopen
for the Fall term because the
qualifications of the teachers and
the management of the buildings
did not conform to the law.
To prevent government requi-
sition of the school buildings, the
directors of the Catholic Associa-
tion of Free Schools have decided
to use them as reception centers
for poor children. These children
will receive catechism lessons at
the centers.
Studies Mailing
Of Hate Leaflet
In Saddle Brook
NEWARK U. S. Attorney
Chester A. Weidenburner revealed
here his office is investigating an
anonymous mailing of some 1,000
pieces of anti-Catholic leaflets in-
to Saddle Brook, small Bergen
County community with a large
Catholic population.
The leaflets were titled “Is a
Roman Catholic Qualified for
Public Office?” They listed 24
questions about the Church with
answers allegedly taken from the
writing of priests, Bishops and
Catholic publications. Mailed
from Hackensack, the leaflets
contained a reference to a Citi-
zens Committee in Limerick, Pa
Weidenburner said the litera-
ture is being studied by his office
to determine whether its content
or its distribution violated feder-
al law. If a violation is found, he
said, "vigorous prosecution” will
follow.
His attention was called to the
material by another federal agen-
cy and state Republican chair-
man Carl Erdman.
Father Egan Asks
Aid for Boystown
KEARNY “If you have much, send much. If you
have little, send little. If you have nothing, then please pray
that those who have will sacrifice some of it and send it
to Boystown.”
This is the gist of the annual appeal of New Jersey’s
Rnvcimim j
. in
Boystown, contained in a letter
sent out by its director, Rev.
Robert P. Egan.
The Christmas appeal has tra-
ditionally been the only one made
by Boystown. As Father Egan has
pointed out, "this money, along
with the profits from the Print
Shop, constitute the ‘sure’ income
for a year."
' And yet, it costs $125,000 to
operate the institution annually.
This figure alone suggests the
urgency of the Christmas appeal.
AT PRESENT, there are 100
boys living and being otherwise
cared for at Boystown. They
come from practically every sec-
tion ir. the state.
All the while, residents are
being sponsored in the contin-
uance of their education. There
are 32 attending high school in
the area. Sixty-eight are receiv-
ing their elementary education
in Boystown’s own grammar
school.
It is easy to see where some
of the expenditures add up. On
the Boystown staff are three
teachers and eight counselors.
These are all laymen and there
is no sacrifice of quality. Accord-
ing to Father Egan, seven al-
ready have their college degrees
and the other four are attending
college at the present time.
"We also employ a chef and his
assistant,” said Father Egan, “a
night watchman and a main-
tenance man.”
Father Egan also noted that
plans are under way tor con-
struction of an auditorium-gym-
nasium whirh will cost $300,000.
This is another reason he hopes
the response to the appeal will
be generous.
"Most of the boys,” said Father
Egan, "will never have the chest
of treasured remembrances con-
nected with the word ‘home.’ To
many of them it is a word and
no more.
“Because they are homeless,
must they be deprived of all the
pleasures of childhood? On
Christmas Eve, I would give any-
thing to see beaming faces, spark-
ling eyes, and bulging arms.
"Won’t you please help me
fill those arms? - ’
Jerseyans to Attend
Catholic U Meeting
NEWARK A delegation from
the New Jersey Chapter, Catho-
lic University alumni, will attend
the annual homecoming to be
hold in Washington, D. C\, Nov.
10-12.
Plans were made at the first
Fall meeting of the chapter held
Oct. 30 at the home of Dr. Fran-
cis McQuadc in Maplewood. Dr.
Francis J. Grant of Hillside pre-
sided.
SS. Peter and Paul
In Elizabeth Marks
Its 50th Year
ELIZABETH The 50th anniversary of the dedica-
tion of SS. Peter and Paul Church here, the mother church
of the Lithuanians in New Jersey, was observed on Nov. 6.
With Archbishop Boland presiding, a Mass of Thanks-
giving was celebrated by Rev. Michael G. Kemezis, pastor.
Deacon and subdcacon were
| Rev. Dominic Pocius, Our Lady
I of Sorrows, Kearny, and Rev. Pe-
ter P. Zemeikis, St. Michael’s,
Bayonne. Rev. John Scharnus, St.
Ann's, Jersey City, was master
of ceremonies.
The sermon was preached by
Rev. Joseph Dambraskaus,
M.1.C., superior at Marianapolis
College, Thompson, Conn.
The parishioners celebrated
that evening with a banquet in
Liberty Hall. Principal speaker
was Joseph Kajeckas, charge
d’affaire, Lithuanian legation in
Washington. Other speakers were
Msgr. John Balkunas, pastor,
Church of the Transfiguration,
Maspeth, L. L, and James T.
Kirk, former mayor of Elizabeth.
Father Kemezis gave the clos-
ing remarks. Toastmaster was
Councilman Charles J. Grinchis.
AS LITHUANIAN families
came to the area, they took steps
to arrange for founding the par-
ish in 1893. On June 28. 1895,
the first Mass was celebrated in
a private home at 80 Broad St. At
that time there were about 70
families. The parish was incor-
porated on Aug. 28, 1895.
Later a church was erected and
this is now being used as a par-
ish hall. The parish rapidly out-
grew these accommodations, and
the present church was built and
dedicated by the late Bishop John
J. O’Connor on Nov. 6, 1910. This
is the event the parish celebrat-
ed last week.
SS. Peter and Paul Church
now ministers to approximately
1,000 Lithuanian families, most of
who reside in Union County. They
attend six Masses each Sunday.
ELIZABETH JUBILEE: Archbishop Boland id shoen with other Princi Pals who helped SS. Peter and Paul parish,
Re.Dominick its 50th annuversary on Nov. 6. From left: Msgr. Ignatius Kelmelis of Holy Trinity, Newark;
Rev. Dominick A. Pocus, Our Lady of Sorrows, Kearny; Msgr. Michael G. Kemezis, pastor of SS. Peter and Paul;
the Archbishop; Rev. Peter F. Zemeikis, St. Michael’s, Bayonne, and Msgr. Joseph Koncius, Mary Dale, Nyack,
New York.
Holy Name
Hudson County Federation—A
“Public Relations Forum" will
be held at 8 p.m., Nov. 18, at StJ
Paul’s School, Greenville, Jersey
City. Presidents and public rela-
tions chairmen of county parish
societies will be given the oppor
lunity to quiz a panel composed
of representatives of the Hudson
Dispatch, Jersey Journal, Green-
ville News, N.Y. Daily News
(Hudson County section) and The
Advocate.
St. Bernard’s, Plainfield—
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvancy, spir-1
itual director of the Union County'
Federation, will speak at the
meeting Nov. 15. Plans have been
made for the members to tour
the Ballantinc plant in Newark
on Nov. 30.
Our I.ady of All Souls, East
Orange Thirteen living past
presidents will be honored by
this group at its meeting, Nov.
14.
Our I.ady of the Lake, Verona—
Robert Brown of Caldwell, a con-
vert of 20 years, will be the speak
er at the Nov. 14 meeting in the
school cafeteria following 8 p.m.
novena services. His topic will be
"All in One Wafer.”
St. Joseph’s, East Kuthcrford
The seventh annual cabaret
and dance night will be held Nov.
2(> at 0 p.m. in the school hall.
Knights of Columbus
Newark Council—A sound film,
"Noble Heritage,” will feature an
open meeting at the club quar-
ters, 65 Lincoln Park, Nov. 12.
It depicts the history of the K. of
C. and its various activities. The
meeting, starting at 8 p.m., is
open to Catholic men interested
in learning about the Knights.
Those interested in attending are
asked to contact John F. Shan-
non. Grand Knight, at the club-
house (MA 2 9088).
Abd Alla Caravan, Order of
Alhambra—Michael J. Osnato has
been installed as the new grand
commander. Other officers are
John Garrow, Timothy Donovan,
Peter Finnerty, Albert Williams,
Joseph Gordon and Frank Kel
leher.
Jersey City Council—The youth
activities committee recently cn
tertained the children at St. Jo-
seph’s Home for the Blind and
St. Joseph's Orphanage. The
council provided entertainment
and refreshments.
DEFINITORS are members of
the governing council of a reli-
gious order.
St. Cecilia Choir
Plans Concert-Dance
ELIZABETH—St. Cecilia Choir
of St. Adalbert’s parish here will
sponsor a conccrt-dance Nov. 12
at 7 p.m. in St. Adalbert’s audi-
torium. Dancing will follow at 9
p.m.
Participating in the concert, In
addition to St. Cecilia Choir, will
be choirs from St. Ann’s, Jersey
City; St. Hcdwig’s, Elizabeth; and
St. Theresa, Linden.
The general committee for the
conccrt-dance is headed by Frank
Koziol, Mrs. Michael J. Zagurek
and John Kiclozynski. The hon-
orary committee includes Rev.
Joseph A. Smolen, pastor of St.
Adalbert’s; Rev Sylvester Am-
bramowicz and Albert Wozniak.
Pequannock Sets Mission
Nov. 14-18for Non-Catholics
PEQUANNOCK—Non-Catholics
in Pequannock and surrounding
areas will be afforded a unique
opportunity to acquaint them-
selves with the Catholic Faith
next week.
Rev. John H. Dericks, pastor
of Holy Spirit Church, has an-
nounced that a special mission
will be held there, starting Nov.
14 and ending Nov. 18. All the
services will be held in the church
I at 8:30 p.m.
■ The parishioners are expected
to attend, said Father Dericks,
and in addition “a warm invita-
tion is extended to non-Catholics.
The purpose is the create a bet-
ter understanding in the com-
munity between Catholic and non-
Catholic fellow Americans."
The mission services will be
conducted by Rev. John Bradley,
C.S.P., since 1953 a member of
the Paulist Fathers Mission Band.
Each evening a portion of the
services will be given over to an-
swering questions concerting the
Catholic religion, submitted by
those attending.
Among the topics to be dis-
cussed, all of interest to non-
Catholics, are: "Why Confess to
a Priest?”; "Is Birth Control
Really Wrong?”; and "Any Reli-
gion Will Do?”
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RECEIVE «h,u GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our'
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries In
japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
SEEK SPIRITUAL SOLUTION: Emphasizing the need
for a mobilization of spiritual resources as a key to the
solution of economic and social problems of Latin
America, a Catholic Action report to the Inter-Amer-
ican Study Week to be held in Mexico illustrates the
poor economic and social conditions in this area. Shown
in the upper photo is a street vendor at Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, typical of conditions for millions of Latin
Americans. In lower photo, a group of students at the
Catechetical Teachers School in San Jose, Costa Rica,
are training for parish and public school work. A
course of study lasts five years. The school graduates
over 100 catechetical instructors a year to help dimin-
ish religious ignorance in the country.
Sudan Missioner’s
Conviction Upset
KHARTOUM, The Sudan A higher court has
quashed the sentence meted out to a missionary for alleg-
edly disturbing the peaco in an attempt to teach religion
to Catholic youngsters.
But in the meantime a native priest has been brought
to trial on charges ot treason aft-
er having ipent three months in
jail.
THE EXONERATED mission-
ary is Rev. Silvano Gottardi of
the Verona Fathers. He was con-
victed of “criminal trespass” and
endangering the peace by a mag-
istrate in Juba.
Father Gottardi Is officially
recognised as entitled to teach
Christian doctrine to Catholic
pupils in the ordinary state
schools (these are the Catholic
schools taken over by the gov-
ernment several years ago).
He was arrested nine days aft-
er he had visited the principal
of Khnlwa, a state-maintained
Moslem primary school where
Koran (Moslem holy book) is
taught. He went there at the re-
quest of Catholic parents to ask
if he could teach religion to the
Catholic students. Although he
left quietly when permission was
refused, he was later arrested
and convicted. A jail sentence
was imposed and a suggestion
for expulsion was made by the
court.
The appeals court Judge se-
verely rebuked the Juba magis-
trate, saying that it was the
priest “who ought to have been
provoked." It was the people in
the school, the judge said, who
were teaching the youngsters a
religion different from that in
which they had been started.
At the original trial it was
claimed the priest was attempt-
ing to convert the Moslem stu-
dents.
THE PRIEST brought to trial
on treason charges was Rev.
Taul Dogali. The charges
against him stem from his pro-
test against the substitution of
Friday for Sunday as a weekly
school holiday. Friday is the
Moslem holy day.
Meanwhile, in Rome, Fides
News Service, news agency of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, reiter-
ated its charge that the Sudan is
attempting to drive Christians out
of tho Sudan. The government,
besides taking over the schools,
has expelled 40 priests, pressured
business concerns into discrimi-
nating against Christians, and
has refused re-entry permits to
mlssioners who have left the
country for short visits home.
Urges Campaign to Overcome Ignorance in Latin America
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) A
Catholic Action study issued here
has called for a determined ef-
fort to overcome widespread re-
ligious ignorance in Latin Amer-
ica.
It also urged a drive to com-
bat what it calls the "depersonal-
ization of the common man’’ by
communication media. This, it
said, threatens the area’s spirit-
ual values and makes its people
easy victims of propaganda.
THE STUDY was published
here by the Inter-American Sec-
retariat for Catholic Action. It is
designed for use as a basis for
discussion at the Inter-American
Catholic Action Week to be held
in Mexico City Nov. 26-Dec. 4.
The study warned that to-
morrow’s Latin America will
be shaped by communists un-
less the area’s Catholics launch
a campaign for badly needed
reforms in accord with Church
teachings.
This campaign, it added, must
be aimed at overcoming the de-
ficiencies which make Catholi-
cism in Latin America "a for-
malistic religion.”
A large part of the masses of
the people, it noted, are “reli-
giously illiterate.” The same
thing is true, it said, of many
among the educated classes,
from which the Church must find
its future leaders, both priests
and laymen.
The Latin American Bishops’
Council has estimated that 70%
of the area’s Catholics do not
know the fundamentals of their
religion.
THE STUDY CITED depend
ence on the rich for financial
support as one of the Church’s
main deficiencies.
It pointed out that many
Church properties were confis-
cated when Latin American na-
tions achieved independence in
the early 1900s. It also noted
that while Catholicism is the
state religion of many nations,
most of the governments are
sccularistic and do not aid the
Church.
This leaves the Church with
two choices, it said. It must
either rely on the rich to sup-
port it or charge for its serv-
ices. But even the latter choice
makes it dependent on the
wealthy, it stated.
This situation, it continued, has
given the poor—who form the
overwhelming majority of the
population the idea that the
Church represents the interests
of the rich. It has also given
them the feeling that they do not
really belong to the Church and,
although they are willing to give
what they can, are not able to
help build it up.
RELIANCE ON the rich has
made special difficulties for the
Church because of widespread so-
cial injustice throughout the area,
the study said. These difficulties
havo not yet been solved, in spite
of the fact that the Church has
made a real start in preaching
its social doctrine in Latin Amer-
ica. Catholic social action here,
it stated, began late and has
still not produced tangible re-
sults.
The study pointed out that
in some ways Catholic teach-
ings have not been adapted to
Latin American conditions.
Catholic tradition in Europe, it
said, has insisted on a type of
individual and family conduct
which it is difficult to apply in
the very different environment
of Latin America. But, it added,
the masses here have many high-|
ly developed Christian virtues— ■
generosity, hospitality, adaptabil-j
ity—of which the Church has not
yet taken advantage.
IHh RKPORT criticized the
press, radio, TV and advertising
tor producing a mass civilization
with mediocre values in which a
[Person is deprived of his basic
| principles.
Commenting on depersonaliza-
tion, the report said:
“The characteristic of this
| mass civilization is the pre-
dominance of the senses over
spiritual values, the exaltation
of practical activity over reflec-
tion, meditation and inner
thought.’’
This makes, it said, for a men-
tally passive people, incapable of
originality or initiative, who are
vulnerable to any sort of propa-
ganda.
Shrine Given
Marian Statue
WASHINGTON - A statue of
Our Lady of the Immaculate Con-
ception is being given to one of
Latin America’s greatest shrines
to the Blessed Virgin by Cath-
olics In the U.S.
The statue is one of 25 Marian
statues which will be given to
the Shrine of Our Lady of Lujan
near Buenos Aires, Argentina, in
connection with the Inter Ameri
can Marian Congress to be held
there Nov. 9-13. The statues hon-
or the Blessed Virgin under each
of the special titles by which she
is venerated in the Western Hem-
isphere.
The American statue is being
given through tho National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
here. It was blessed by the
shrine director, Msgr. Thomas
J. Grady, prior to shipment by
air freight.
Arranged by Cardinal Caggiano
of Buenos Aires, the Marian con-
gress has been organized to pray
for the protection of the Church
against communism. Auxiliary
Bishop George J. Biskup of Du
buque, lowa, will head the four-
member American delegation to
the meeting.
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Book Reviews
Religion in the Schools—Why Not?
RELIGION IN ALL THE
SCHOOLS, by Rev. Leo R.
Ward, C.S.C. (Fides. $3.50).
The question of religion in
American schools, both public
and private, is possibly the
greatest source of genuine in-
tcrfaith tensions in the United
States today. Father Ward’s
book is not likely to lower any
blood pressure on the secularist
side of the argument, but it
will surely bring both comfort
and ammunition to those who
feel, with the author, that "ed-
ucation without religion is half-
education.”
Despite its single-minded pur-
pose, simply expressed in the
title, this is a many-sided book
which can be used as a takeoff
point for a general course in
the problems which affect
American public and private
education today. It is generous-
ly footnoted, but that should not
scare anyone away. For the
footnotes are chiefly used to
identify the sources of quotes
which back up the author's ar-
guments and form a bibliog-
raphy of important books in
the field.
REALIZING the radical posi-
tion he takes, Father Ward
leads right off in his introduc-
tion stating, “To raise the ques-
tion of religion in American
schools is sure to alarm the
standpatter.” This book is not
for the kind of Catholic (or
Protestant or Jew) who be-
lives, with Pippa, that "All’s
right with the world.” Or,
again maybe it is. For Father
Ward includes enough facts and
enough strong arguments to
dynamite even the most firmly
entrenched of this kindred out
of his foxhole.
In his first chapter he asks
bluntly:
“Are Americans smart
enough and free enough to
have religion in their schools?”
And he makes it quite plain
that he means all schools; high
and low, tax-supported and non-
tax supported.. He also asks,
after commenting on laments
that we are falling behind the
Russians in science, ‘‘Do we
perhaps keep up with them in
ousting God and religion from
the whole of education?”
The thesis of the remainder
of the book is that ‘‘a forced
secularism in schools is in re-
straint of freedom and is a
violation of the constitution.”
To bolster this argument, Fa-
ther Ward calls in quite an as-
sortment of authorities: Epis-
copal Bishop James A. Pike,
Dr. Will Herbcrg, Sir Walter
Mobcrly, Stringfcllow Barr. It
is a fortuitous choice of ex-
perts which puts the book be-
yond the challenge of "special
pleading,” though Catholic
names such as Christopher
Dawson and Rev. Virgil C.
Blum. S.J., arc not lacking.
Indeed, Dawson’s philosophy of
a Christian education per-
meates the book.
AFTER SHOWING that the
dropping of religious teaching
from public schools (where it
has been dropped) was due,
not to an positive cause, but
rather to the warring of Prot-
estant sects in the mid-19th
century, Father Ward offers his
solution of how it may be re-
turned: by introducing courses
about religion (“What believers
believe”), first on a higher
level, then through all the
grades.
This, he feels, would be in
full agreement with American
traditions and completely con-
stitutional.
The question of obtaining
proper teachers for these
courses is not treated at any
length, but Father Ward does
quote the experience of one vet-
eran Michigan teacher who sort
of “fell” into discussing reli-
gion in a civics course and
called it "one of the most suc-
cessful experiments of my
many years of teaching.” He
seems to suggest that with good
will on the part of religious
leaders and common sense on
the part of experienced teach-
ers, the problem can be solved.
THERE ARE TOO many
more points in this valuable
book to discuss in this short
review. The “wall of separa-
tion” is shown as a thoroughly
shattered barrier; the rights of
private schools are firmly up-
held (by Bishop Pike opposing
Dr. James Conant); Mrs. Ag-
nes Meyer ("Public education
is the American religion”) gets
the treatment she deserves, as
docs POAU, and there is a full
review of important Supreme
Court decisions in the field.
E.J.G.
A Reporter and a Mystery
THE DAY CHRIST WAS
BORN, by Jim Bishop. (Harp-
er. $3.50).
Journalist Jim Bishop has
written a "think piece" about
the greatest humanly interest-
ing event of all time. He clothes
the New Testament account of
the events of the birth of
Christ with his own blunt news-
man's style and embellishes it
with what he calls his "imag-
inings.” He calls the whole
thing "a reverential reconstruc-
tion."
He has done his customary
reporter-type digging and come
up with many interesting facts
which are sure to make the out-
ward circumstances of the
Christmas mystery more vivid
for the reader. Notably, his re-
search has produced anew
image of St. Joseph—a 19-year-
old (that would be the age at
which a Jewish boy, having
served his apprenticeship in his
trade, would marry) who had
made a poor choice of career
(trees were sparse around Naz-
areth and people didn’t use
wooden houses or furniture
much) but who was strong as
well as gentle, apt at making
decisions as well as docile to
the will of God.
Bishop's studies of the cus-
toms of the Jews of the time
result in little scenes the pos-
sibility of which may never
have occurred to most people:
Joseph himself performing the
circumcision of Jesus, Mary
standing in the temple among
other young women who had
recently given birth and per-
forming with them the rites
that rendered them purified
under the Old Law, Joseph’s
planning of the disciplining and
education of his foster Child.
BUT AS IN any “think
piece” there are points of argu-
ment. Theologians will dispute
Bishop's portrayal of Mary as
a child to whom “it was not
given to sec any sorrow
ahead,” one who could bear
the heavy responsibility of her
mission only because she was
"too young to appreciate it.”
Theologians will advance the
argument that Mary, whose
mind did not suffer from the
handicaps which arc the prod-
uct of original sin, had full
knowledge of how the Messiah
was to accomplish the redemp-
tion and therefore knew before-
hand the sorrows which would
break her own heart.
It must be noted, however,
that always Mary and Joseph
are fully aware of the Mes-
sianic person of the Child en-
trusted to them, the fact that
He is God, as well as a Baby.
And occasionally Mary is shown
to know a little more about
what is going on than docs
Joseph, as in the case of the
report by the shepherds of the
appearance of the angel, when
Mary "nodded toward the
sleeping Baby, as though she
and He alone understood that
this was only the first of many
great world events.”
There are two editions of this
book available—one with an
imprimatur, one without. The
text is the same in each, but it
is to be assumed that the vol-
ume without the imprimatur is
available so that non-Catholic
readers will not be scared off.
BISHOP HAS conjured up
some touching incidents: Jo-
seph borrowing some lumber to
make a little room for Mary
and the Child in the stable,
Mary longing to bathe in the
Jordan during the tedious
dusty trip and Joseph forbid-
ding it lest harm come to her
unborn Child, the holy couple
holding whispered conferences
about the cosmic event in
which they found themselves
involved, Mary’s affectionate
appreciation of Joseph’s will-
ingness to make sacrifices.
Some will be grateful for the
"imaginings” which are no
doubt calculated to vivify the
mystery.
But it has always seemed to
this reviewer that the novelist's
approach to the events of Scrip-
ture might be better done with-
out—A.M.B.
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Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Adventures of
v Huckleberry Finn
Alamo
Battle of
Coral Sea
BatUe In
Outer Space
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
WaU
BUr Jester
Ble Nlcht
Blood 4 Steel
Boy 4 Pirates
Cinerama
Circus Stars
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Hearts
Coeaacks
Hay They Robbed
Bank of Encland
Dlnoeaurus
Doc of Flanders
Edge of Eternity
Flame Over India
Gallant Hours
Great Day
Gunflahtcrs of
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Heaven on Earth
Hlfh Time
Hound Do* Man
Hound That
Thought He Was
A Raccoon
In Wake of
Stranger
Israel
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of
KlUmanJsro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voysge
Libel
Lost World
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Man on String
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Terri-
tory
Operation
Amsterdam
Pollyanna
SUent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
Stop. Look.
St Laugh
Story of Ruth
Swan Lake
10 Commandments
Tarzan. Ape Man
—"3o"
3rd Man on
Ml.
14 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
30 Steps
1.001 Arabian Nts.
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
12 Hours to Kill
12 to Moon
Under 10 Flags
Walk Tall
W’arrlor St Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deere
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
AU Younc Men
Ancry Red Planet
As See Races
Atomic Submarine
Babelts Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Because They're
Younc
Bellboy
Bells Are Rlnilnc
Brides of Dracula
Cace of Evil
Craiy for Love
Enemy General
4-D Man
Gate bo
Giant of Marathon
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
High Powered Rifle
House of Usher
House of 7 Hawks
Ice Palate
I Aim at Stars
Jallbreakers
Magnificent 7
Man In Cocked Hat
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road
Othello
Please Don't Eat
the Daisies
Prisoners of Volga
Porgy and Bess
S.O.S. Pacific
Scent of Mystery
School for
Scoundrels
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Song Without End
Sunrise at
Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tarzan. the
Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
Trapped In
Tanglers
Unforglvcn
Valley of Redwoods
Verboten
Village of Damned
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It’s Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
W’oman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
World of Apu
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fine
Younc Cannibals
Ansel Wore Red
Apartment
Back to Wall
Beet of Every thine
Black Orpheus
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Chance Meetlns
CoUese
Confidential
Cranes Are FlylnC
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
Past St Sexy
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Heller In Pink
Tights
Home From
the Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I'm All Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started in Naples
Jayhawkcrs
Key Witness
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Mirror Has 2 Faces
Murder. Inc.
Music Box Kid
Nude In White Car
Ocean’s 11
Oddi Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Operation Petticoat
One Foot In Hell
Pillow Talk
Portrait In Black
Purple Gang
Seven Thieves
Sound St Fury
South Pacific
Spertacus
Story on Page 1
Rachel Code
Sapphire
Subterranean#
Third Voice
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Why Must 1 Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young llave
No Time
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
And Quiet Flows
the Don
Beat8 eat Generationeloved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Ko Angelebeard's 10
Honeymoons
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bucket of Blood
Butterfield 0
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Circus of Horrors
Crack In Mirror
Cry Tough
Daddy »0
Desire In Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Female A Flesh
5 Branded Women
Last Mile
I*a Strada
3 Gates to Hell
Foolish Virgin
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
G. I. Blues
Girls Town
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H-Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Young Jesse James
Leech Women
Let's Make Uvs
Ll'l Abner
Macumba Love
Miasle to Moon
Never So Few
Nights of Lucretla
Borgia
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rise St Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room
Rosemary
September Storm
Sex Kittens Go
to CoUege
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon St Sheba
Some Like It Hot
Sons A 1 .overs
Squad Car
Strangers When
We Meet
Stranglers of
Bombay
Squad Car
Subway in the Sky
Summer Place
Surprise Package
Tall Story
3 Murderesses
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Was That
Lady?
Wicked Go to Hell
Wild River
World of
Suzie Wong
Young Captive#
Separate Classification
Crewnln* Ixperience This message film which presents the program of
Moral Re-Armament, a qussi-rellgloua movement, should be viewed by a
Catholic audience with certain reservations because the film relies too
heavily upon emotional argument and because the religious expression which
It gives to personal referm Is theologically ambiguous.
Girl of the Night Presented In the form of a serious quasi-documentary
this film, because of Its subject matter (the analytical study of the rehabili-
tation of a prostitute). Is questionable entertainment for the motion picture
medium. For this reason It la Intended for a specialised and mature audi-
ence and Its exhibition should therefore be restricted.
Condemned
Ecstasy
Espresso Bongo
Flesh is Weak
Garden of Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes A Sinners
La llonde
Chatterley'e
Lover
Llane. Jungle
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heivcn FeU
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
Third Sex
Savage Eye
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives and
Birth of Twins
Woman of Rome
Historical Heroes
lIANDS OF MERCY, by
Norah Smaridge. (Itemiger.
$2.)
PRIEST, PATRIOT AND
LEADER, by Eva B. Betz.
(Benxlger. $2.)
• Banner Books and two New
Jersey worr>"n have joined
forces for a I.ale enlightenment
on the early position of Church
and state in the U.S. The wom-
en— Norah Smaridge of Hobok-
en and Eva K. Betz (Mrs.
Joseph P. Betz) of Passaic—-
have written their stories for
boys and girls from nine to
teenage.
Miss Smaridgc's book,
“Hands of Mercy,” would seem
to appeal most to that boy or
girl who has a yen for detail
or one who loves history. The
180-pagc book is the story of
the Sister-nurses in the Civil
War.
The author has not chosen
one Sister-nurse to typify the
period but has rather, tried to
mention each of the congrega-
tions who gave service and to
pin-point them historically into
their date and area.
YOUNGSTERS will no doubt
thrill at the accounts of Sisters
working with ugly wounds that
doctors would not even touch,
crossing enemy lines, or at-
tempting to set up floating-hos-
pitals.
The reader is sure to discov-
er facts he has never dreamed
were true before. The easy
mixing of such names as Gen-
eral Grant and Sister Columba,
of Mother Angela and Abra-
ham Lincoln, and the Sisters
of Mercy and Gettysburg opens
a whole new picture for stu-
dents who arc used to getting
their American history without
Catholic implications.
The girl in search of a hero-
ine will find her in Mother St.
Pierre Harrington, “the sol-
dier’s friend and ministering
angel,” or in Mother Anthony,
the "Florence Nightingale of
America."
EVA BET/ HAS used a much
different approach in her book,
“Priest, Patriot and Leader,"
a story of Bishop John Carroll,
the first Bishop of the United
States. The account, though
historically accurate, is more
informal and strikes the vein
of excitement that we are so
familiar with in children's bi-
ographies.
Bishop Carroll Is a wonder-
ful subject. He was on hand
with Benjamin Franklin to ap-
peal to the people of Canada
for help during the Revolution-
ary War. He weathered the war
for independence with his coun-
trymen, and then helped lay the
foundations of the Church in
America.
IT WAS BISHOP CARROLL
who called the first meeting of
clergy in the United States—-
the meeting attended by about
20 persons. From this meeting
a request was sent to the Vati-
can for a head of the Church
in America.
Little attention has been giv-
en in previous popular histories
to the fact that the Catholic
Church in the United States
was originally governed by the
hierarchy of England since the
colonies came under English
rule.
When the colonists rebelled
and broke with England there
was no Church rule in this
country we had no Bishop,
no seminary, no schools. The
Vatican therefore had to move
to set up anew American
Church. A messenger was sent
to Benjamin Franklin who was
then in Paris, to ask him about
the United States and its poli-
cies and what position the
Church would have in the lives
of the people.
BEN FRANKLIN explained
that according to the Ameri-
can ideal, “the state did not in-
terfere in religious affairs. The
operation of a church in the new
nation was to be left up to the
people who belonged to that
church. Whomever their reli-
gious authorities appointed to
direct them was strictly a re-
ligious affair. The government
would not interfere.”
When Franklin was asked if
he knew of a priest who would
be a good religious leader and
one who would also be a good
American, he answered: “Fath-
er Carroll is a brilliant man
of tact and courtesy. A vigor-
ous man of great physical en-
durance, he also has unlimited
patience with sick, old men
like me.”
The rest of the story takes
us through the building of
Georgetown University to the
problems of American seminar-
ies; we also meet Mother Sc-
ton and see her efforts to set
up Catholic schools, and move
in history to the War of 1812.
The pages are filled with run-
away horses, dangerous sea
voyages, enemy attacks and
disputes between Church and
state. The adventure is woven
in to please the heartiest youth.
J. D.
New Berlin Church
Recalls Martyrs
BERLIN Anew church will
be built in West Berlin to com-
memorate Catholics martyred
during the nazi regime and serve
as a pilgrimage center devoted
to the memory of those who re-
sisted nazism.
The church will be located In
the vicinity of Ploctzensce prison
and will be named Regina Mar-
tyrum in honor of Our I,ady
Queen of Martyrs. Plans call for
the courtyard to be laid with
black tiles and to be enclosed by
a 10 foot wall of dark-grey con-
| Crete to symbolize the concentra-
tion camp atmosphere.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Invitation to a March—Dreary
social comedy blandly endorsing
illicit love as protest against con-
formism.
She Stoops to Conquer Gay,
rollicking version of Goldsmith’s
lively comedy of errors.
The I'nsinkable Molly Brown
Buoyant family-style musical
about a silver-mine Cinderella
jauntily crashing Denver's stuffy
high society.
Bcckct _ Interesting and colorful if
somewhat cynical, drama of the contest
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D«p Ar, the Roots—Ufectlve revlv.l „■!
poat-World War II drama decrying South
ern race prejudice.
Drums Under tho Window
_ stlrrlne
episodes with a lyric till from Otawv'.l
early Dublin days. Includes his usual Jibe!
at Catholicism In Ireland
An Bvonlng with Mike Nichols and
fki!«n *nru , tiy _ U * hl ' •oPblsticated satiricskits pointing up our current national (ol-
Dies One sketch on amorous youngsters In
dubious taste.
Faca of a Haro— Diffuse cynical pl«yabout a once idealistic prosecutor who
evidence j*1100 *** by suppressing
Floral lot Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
01« explosive young LaGuardia.
The 49th Cousin Amiable Jewish-
American comedy about an irascible 1900
I apa who scares off his daughters' suitors
Gypsy The sorry spectacle of first-rate stage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen
Some nighlv suggestive numbers.
H.M.S. Pinafore Sparkling, beauti-
'“''y ,sun « uJ>\ tI°- dat « waging ol the
Gilbert and Sullivan favorite.
Horo Coma the Clowna-Trenchantly act-
ed revival of Philip Barry'a searing drama
•of vaudevilliana probing the problem of
evil. Adult fare.
Tho Hostage Brendan Behan’s mad
brouhaha of ribald quips, tavern ballads
and sentimental philosophizing. Heavy on
off-color Jokes, some treating holy things
with offensive flippancy.
Irma la Douce Paris atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute.
La Plum# da Ma Tanta Fast moving
French revue with a high proportion of
rt*que. suggestive numbers.
Marcel Merceeu— New comic and tragic-
007?'JL Portraits superbly created by thewell-liked French mime and his troupe.Miracla Worker—Tense, moving drama
as mettlesome Annie Sullivan tames a
small but ferocious Helen Keller to teach
her the wonders of words.
The Music Man-Fresh. exhiliaratlng mu-
sical romance of 1912 lowa set to a snappy
Sou*a march beat. Fine for the family.
My Fair Lady - Brilll»nt melodic .dap-l.tion o( Shaw', comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
fessor of speech. Some low, broad humor
in scenes featuring her raffish father.
, vl Some good old Gershwin
hits bolster up a daily 1927 yam about
Denes, bootleggers and a playboy bigamist.
i °i?C*K Ul?0n * M *" r**‘ Merry musicalIrollc built around the lalry tale of the
sophlsUcat,on
Pf *' M ° r * ml * P*tlCk th * n
A Raisin In lha Sun-Caustic, vital prob-
!f.T .P” "n »"l"rlng Negro lamlly in
present-day Chicago.
Shaphards on lha Shall _ Wacky Black-
Ir 1,* 1?, , ,u “ “ a geriatric,
! who J v* lnl y > rl ” regimenting aome
priests' padr< '* ln “ homc fw retired
SJ’ n
,„
01 Jon *h , Intense, outspokenGerman experimental drama deploringman's refusal to admit
any per-*™*l m° ra rrsponslbillty i or world
Tha Sound ol Musk _ Enchanting
song-lcst with ulniomc Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
.'"UOren’. choral career,r amlly entertainment.
Taka Ma Alonj-Melodic O'Neill mu-
sical. setting the small town iova prob-
‘™‘ <X convivial Uncle Sid (Jiickle
Gleason) and his bookish teenaged
ly P «
,
'r
<
bl*
dul>lou * dance, but general-
-1 A Tail, ol Honay—Naturalistic British
play about a shiftless aging trollop and
P*r bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
ior underlying cynicism, seamy situations
and coarse dialogue.
~J*nd 'r
„
lo l n -. Engagingly noatalgic mu-sicall about a plucky minister out to close
“P sin spots at the century's
ly
rn
ood°m° r^u ®
but value, general-
n
M * n Fleasant romantic
ta . VH al ofUe *rt_tln * enlivenedJewt *h humor. Opposing today’sskepticism. sentlmenUlly lauds all filths,
regardless of basis for belief.
Toys In ths Attic—Caustic study of s
weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked by
selfish, meddling womenfolk. .Some raw
lines and generally cynical outlook.
jiw.T!lUr ? #.r
w
Car "' val - Amusing, lightlycynical sketches from the WTitlnga of thepopular humorist.
nf
rWall . ~ Sobering dramatic account
Sle t ear{y*Z4O JJer *eCUIOn °* PolUh J§wm ln
i Story A grim, rough-
talking Romeo and Juliet musical set
amid Manhattan s teen-gang wars In-
cludes raw dialogue and glamorizes an
extra-marital affair.
World of Carl Sandburg Dramati-
cally effective readings of poems wry
and whimsical.
Television
SUNDAY, NOV. U
•“». <« - "Loft Talk About
10 am. (4) “Inqulrj." Paulltt Fithori
10 o.m. (3) Lamp Unto Mr Foot,
Problemi of psychology and moral
thcoloay.
>0 » m (13) Maryknoll Rcporta
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY, NOV. tf
13:30 p.m. (11) Chrtatophers.
Radio
...
SUNDAY, NOV. 13
•:15
>m WNKW—Sacrad Hurt
Z * m - w NEW Hour of Cmciflod
T:>o a m- WHOM—ftacrod Haart Hour
' : ’o a.in. WOR Marlas Thaaiar
2;•» »m. WMCA - Av, Maria Hour.2 7' nc A— C«lhoUc Hour.God & Man In Modem literature."B:3°
p.m. WVNJ - Livln* Rowry.
Rev, Thomaa J. Walsh
WA
S,c:, C^hrlilUin A'Uon.
An American
Dlalosue.” Rev. Cuetave Welael SJ
f.™? D ’- Hubert McAfee Brown ofUnion Theoloalcal Seminary.
MONDAY, NOV. 14
2 P.m. WSOU (FM>-Sacred Heart.10:03 p.m. WSOU <FM> _ Rowry.
TUESDAY. NOV. IS
?n WS 2,'i„ , ,FM ir?*cr *o Heart.10 03 p.m WSOU irv) Rowry.
. WEDNESDAY, NOV. li
a P.m. WSOU (F.H>—Sacred HeartProgram.
*
Church’1 ~ «■ *
10:03 p m WSOU (TMI _ Roaary.
THURSDAY. NOV. 17
J p.m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart.
“ WSOU ,rw) ~ *»e Marta.10 03 pm. WSOU IT M) Rowry
FRIDAY, NOV. M
a P.m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart.
,
N?. Pm WBNX _ Perpetual Help
•cSd. W5 ° U <F »° ~ Ho « -
10:03 p.m WSOU ant) Roearr
SATURDAY. NOV.lt
7:03 p.m. WOR Theater
Population Increane
TAIPEI, Formosa The Cath-
olic population of Formosa has
more than doubled in the past
four years and now numbers
181,571, against 80,661 In 1956.
Roundup of Movie Reviews
G.I. Blues
Weak (Objectionable in part)
With this synthetic swill, pro-
ducer Hal Wallis re-launches El-
vis Presley. Described as “an
honest depiction of what it was
like for Elvis while stationed in
West Germany,” the trite and
trivial yarn is likely to disappoint
and disgust Presley’s most ar-
dent fans. It places him as a tank
gunner, mostly on liberty, gainst
a backdrop of cheap dives. The
romantic interest involves his at-
tempts, on a dare, to get a date
with an allegedly frigid cabaret
dance-girl who is too wise as well
as too old for him! The songs,
settings and color arc far too
good for the script, which is rid-
dled with nastiness and “morally
objectionable in part, for all.”
The Royal Ballet
Excellent (No rating yet)
By turning 11 Eastmancolor
cameras on the Royal Ballet of
Sadlers Wells during a perform-
ance at the Royai Opera House
in London, Dr. Paul Czinner has
improved upon the technique
which made his “Bolshoi Ballet”
such a memorable film. Dame
Margot Fonteyne and Michael
Somes, with other principals and
the corps of Sadlers Wells, pre-
sent the lovely “Swan Lake,” the
fascinating “Firebird” and final-
ly, Frederick Ashton’s new three-
act “Ondine.” TJie Tschaikovsky
and Stravinsky music, by the Co-
vent Garden Orchestra under
Hugo Ringold, is stirring. In the
specialty class, the film, as a
whole, with its wealth of intimate
detail, exquisite costuming and
unforgetable poetry of motion, is
a thrilling and delightful artistic
experience.
Nude in a White Car
Fair (Adults)
This French import, badly
dubbed, now spills over from a
few "art" theaters into neighbor-
hood houses. Its suggestive title
typifies a strange theme, spuri-
ously developing suspense from
a distasteful incident. A young
TV artist (Robert Hossein) is
picked up by a girl in a whit*
Cadillac on a beach road late at
night. Her actions lead him to
trace her home where he dis-
covers she has a look-alike sister
who is confined to a wheelchair.
The question becomes which girl?
And who cares?
Surprise Package
Weak (Objectionable in part)
Ex-American gangster (Yul
Brynner), deported to his native
Greece, expects his pals to send
him over a crooked fortune. In-
stead they send his moll (Mitxl
Gaynor). The rest is mostly about
his schemes to “gyp” an ex-
iled ex-king (Noel Coward) of
a jeweled crown. The film fails
as surprise or satire. Instead, as
the Legion of Decency objects, it
"tends to glamorize an immoral
character" and is nastily sug-
gestive to boot.
Films on TV
FoUowtnx li a list of films on TV
Nov. 13-18. There may be chwxe, la
lome due to cuU for TV uae. but «ea-
eraUy the orlxtnal I.eylon of Decency
ratlnei may be accepted aa correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventures of Tom Iron Curtain
Sawyer Kid from Texas
Assignment in Brlt-My Brother Talks
tany to Horsee
Bad Bascomb Pacific Adventure
Bugle Sounds Patrick the Great
Dangerous Mi salon Piccadilly Jim
Down to Sea in Reap Wild Wind
Ships Road Demon
Empty Holsters Rulers of See
Falcon in Danger S.O.S. Coast Guard
15 Maiden Lano Ship Died of Shame
God's Country Stranger on Horse-
and Woman back
Home Sweet Homl-Timber Jack
cide White Pongo
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
B.F.'s Daughter Ox-Bow Incident
Big Lift Passion
Cluny Brown Private Hell 30
Day at Races Rage in Heaven
Falcon in Mexico Something for Bo ye
Falcon out West Southwest Passage
Gay Falcon Split Second
High Noon Star of India
Honeymoon for 3 They Won't Forget
Knockout Time, Place 4 Girl
Love From Siren-Unknown Island
ger Waterfront at Mid-
Mr. Denning Drives night
North
OBJECTIONABLE
Anna I Was a Male War
Captain Kidd Bride
end Slave Girl Showdown
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Knight
club
Dancing
Every SAT.
night
For Happy People Over 21 who
Ilk# « variety of
MODERN DANCE MUSIC By
DUKE COLLINS ORCH
At tho fabulous
Belmont Ballroom
424 River Rd., Garfielld
■ XQUISIT. COCKTAIL LOUNOE
* P- M. to 1 ;00 A. M. Frot Parkin*
ct%
MAGICIAN
For any occauon
808 OWENS
621 Valley Rd.
Upper Montclair, N. J.
Phone Pilgrim 6-6734
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Children Fra# in Samo Room
(Max. Rata)
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’S’ CINERAMA
ONLY
NEW JERSEY SHOWING
MATS. MCI.,SAT.,I HOLS.It I PM.
SBK.at 2:30 PM. IVIS. MON. tkn SAT.
it Ml PM. SVMIATTEES.it T:ll PM.
RESEATEDlEATS OR SALE FOR
EACH PERFORHARCE AT 101 OFFICE
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO
YOUTH CROUPS, CIURS AND SCHOOL
FIELD TRIPS. CALL PI 6-2113
clairidqe
m ILOOMFIELO AYERUE, MORTCIAIR,
MtW JERSEY. » A.|mi
NEW JERSEYS HOME
EOR CINERAMA PICTURES
ATLANTIQUE
3
BEYOND
MERE
WORDS!
Completely Air
CondVHeeted
Vincent Demlene
Maneelne Dir.
e 200' PRIVATE BEACH • BEAU-
TIFUL SWIMMING POOL • SUN
DECK e COFFEE SHOP • COCK-
TAIL LOUNGE e ENTERTAINMENT
• PRIV. DEEP SEA
FISHINO BOATS
Galj Cbriitrrut
*nd Sew Yeer't
Psrlici
W-lt. fe, *>37.
•3 Ptr Parson
Bmßm
tiiKiAinmiNi
$ CT o«in **
r% fin-
Oil. 9m.
10 fo 70 Rooms
Doc. It to Jon. 4
Kltchonottos
Slightly Hlghor
LISTEN TO STATION
WSOU, FM
ORIGINATING FROM SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
FRIDAY 7:00 P.M.
NOVEMBER 18th
A PANEL DISCUSSION
of the recent marketing study conducted by the
Marketing Dept, of Seton Hall University in co-
operation with The Advocate, the Catholic news-
paper of North Jersey.
THE BUYING HABITS OF
THE CATHOLIC MARKET
MODERATOR: DR. MARCO BAEZA
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY MARKETING DEPT.
PANEL REPRESENTING THE ADVOCATE:
FLOYD ANDERSON, Managing Editor
RICHARD A. MILLER, Advertising Mgr.
PETER CONFALONE, Asst. Adv. Mgr.
Here’s the Solution to Your Christmas
Shopping Problems . . .
A heartwarming record album
the whole family will enjoy.
When you hear It, you’ll love It!
‘PATTERNS IN SONG’
Sixteen selections sung by the
Novices and Postulants of the
Religious of Jesus and Mary.
• The perfect gift for young
and old alike.
• Hour* of Joyful tinging avail-
able In itereo and HI-FI IP.
Featuring: "The Happy Wanderer,*' “Tit# Woman la the Shoe,” •'liftHilna Eye»,” "Tbo Little Drummer Boy” and man/ mom.
“
CUP COUPON AND MAIL TO:
RIftINA RECORD, 1910 Riggs Read, Hyettivllle, Md.
Deer Sitter:
Please tend me copy (let) ef your 11 In. IP. record
album, ' Patterns In Song.” Enclosed It Q 3.95 HI-FI
Please print: Q 4.95 Steree
HERE IT IS U!
THANKSGIVING DANCE FESTIVAL
sponsored by:
CLUB DOMINICANA
in the
GRAND BALLROOM - HOTEL COMMODORE
42nd Street & Lexington Avenue, N.Y.C.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1960
Continuous Music by:
2-TOP ORCHESTRAS—2
Al Prine & his Orchestra
Phil Guar & his Latin Rhythm
Vocals by: Terry Preston, Ann Bennett, Chris Weston
Total Admission
$2.50
Door Prizes
Ballroom
Exhibitions
9 P.M.
Until
?
DANCINO Every Trl. h Set. NUht et St. Vlnrent Ferrer
Hall. Mth Street St Lexington Avenue. New York City
A OIPT OP
CHARTREUSE
Chartreuse liqueur U on*
of the most elegant gift*
you can select for a friend
on your list who has a
tasto for good living.Thia
rare liqueur has a color-
ful history dating back
to ICOS. Today, its secret
recipe is known only by a
handful of Carthusian
Monks who produce it
in Voiron near a secluded
French monastery. Char-
treuse is delicious served
straight, on the rocks or
over ice cream or fruit.
CHARTREUSE
Yellow 14 Proof
• Oroon lift Proof
For an illustrated booklet on the
story of Charteuse. write:
Schleffelin A Cos.,
30 Cooper Ku . NY. Dept. It
SI
Love in Las Vegas
More than a few Catholics have raised their
eyebrows at hearing that the biennial convention
of the National Council of Catholic Women was
held last week in Las Vegas, Nev. The arch of
those brows is slightly reminiscent of the arched
brows of the Pharisees, when Christ sat down to
eat at the tables of publicans and sinners. The
simplest answer as to why the Catholic women
went to Las Vegas is that the Bishop of the dio-
cese invited them. Bishop Dwyer and the Catho-
lics of Nevada have just celebrated the first 100
years of organized Catholic life in that state. “It
is our hope,” said Bishop Dwyer in his welcome,
“that such a manifestation of Catholic life and
action (as a convention of over 3,500 women
from 42 states and three foreign countries) may
prove a lasting inspiration to us here in Nevada.”
An incident observed may illustrate the point.
A nun-delegate was hurrying to her workshop in
one of the meeting rooms of a lush hotel. Mid-
way across the lobby she came face to face with
a waitress in low-cut blouse and high-cut skirt.
The two women stared at each other. The one
made a fast exit by way of the nearest door. It
was the waitress bar tray and all.
Catholic women, both lay and religious, were
doing more in Las Vegas, however, than being
good examples. They were busy about their
"works of love.” Before the end of the first year
of his being Pope, in October, 1959, John XXIII
had written the NCCW commending their far-
reaching program and projects. He assured
them: “These works of love will go with you into
eternity, and help you to unite with the source
of all love, God.” The Pope’s phrase, “These
works of love,” was the theme of the conven-
tion’s instruction, motivation and inspiration to
its participants.
Commenting on the theme-thought Cardinal
Cushing reminded the women, “You are the rep-
resentatives of millions of women who take ser-
iously their religion and the obligation that rests
on them to be workers of the Church and of
Christ. There was a day when the laity was on
the outside looking in. That day is over.
“You do not belong to the Catholic Church.
You are the Church. The clergy and the laity
alike are dedicated to the spread of the Word of
God.
We speak of vocation at times as if it be-
longs only to the priesthood and the religious life.
Any call to perform “These Works of Love" is a
true vocation to advance the Kingdom of Christ.
Some answer the call as leaders, some as loyal
followers. Some bring to pass God’s will by di-
rection, some by indirection. Some are obliged
to do their work in public, some labor privately.”
The effect of the \conveniion in New Jersey
remains to be seen nhw tlut the 47 delegates
from Newark, Trenton, anct Paterson have re-
turned home. We wait hopefully to be able to
comment on the progress of "These Works of
Love” among the lay women of our dioceses.
They are, after all, necessary members in the
function of this body of which Christ is the head
which is the Church.
We’re Not Book-Burners
,
But...
The recent Hurry of activity regarding
pornography by law enforcement agencies, grand
juries and senatorial candidates heartens all
decent citizens. We trust It was not provoked
merely by election hopes or newspaper pres-
sure or a politician’s instinct.
The Catholic Church, subsequently followed
by Protestant groups, first initiated organizations
such as the NODL and the Legion of Decency
to act as moral persuaders of the community
in the communications media. In our pluralistic
society, charges of "censorship” drowned out
cries for decency; well-intentioned Catholics
were smeared with the epithet of "bookbumers”
and were labeled as foes of the Constitution.
These were the reactions to pleas for civic co-
operation.
The crusade against smut Is befuddled by
foggy definitions as to just what constitutes ob-
scenity, pornography. And while adults fiddle,
youth burns with the fires of unfamiliar, violent
urges, fed by the fuel of lurid pocketbooks and
slick sex magazines. While dictionaries and legal
minds debate as to the real meaning of smut,
warped minds, broken lives, soiled souls give
stark evidence that "smutketeers” profit at the
expense of our youth.
The campaign against Indecency is diverted
off course by rabid civil libertarians who claim
that freedom can brook no restraint without fac-
ing total destruction. The Church certainly be-
lieves in freedom of communication. She has a
mission to preach the Gospel to the whole world;
without-an unfettered means of communication,
her teaching office could be sorely hampered.
"But freedom of expression is not an absolute
freedom; this precious liberty has a moral
dimension; it entails respect for the rights of
others, and regard for public order; it Involves
service of the common good and a positive defer-
ence to those human, moral and social values
which are our common Christian heritage.”
These observations of the American hierarchy
also include this comment: "From the beginning,
our juridical system has been based on the prin-
ciple of minimal restraint to curb less ra-
ther than more, to hold for liberty rather than
for restraint.”
How then can the Civil libertarians and
decency crusaders have a meeting of minds?
Vilianova Law professor William Ball, in this
month's Catholic World, offers an interesting
proposal. In these matters of smut and indecency
children are our chief concern. According to the
professor, the Supreme Court has not voided all
censorship; in fact, censorship limited to the
young is constitutionally permissible. Censorship
affecting adults presents many difficulties in
deed, but it would seem that the court would
recognize that stricter standards of censorship
for children could be imposed. The state has al-
ways given special protection for the young as
witness child-labor laws, liquor laws, sex offense
laws. Just as we have childrens' aspirin, chil-
drens’ cough-medicine and childrens’ sections in
the public library, so we could have restricted
counters and shelves for "adult” materials.
Professor Ball doesn’t get involved in the
obvious headaches of administering such a pro-
gram; but he does point out that the plan would
give those concerned over the smut and violence
commerce, the thing they most want pro-
tection for the young, while it would not embrace
what the civil libertarians most fear censor-
ship for the total audience. Each side limits its
demands; in this way, it can recognize the good
which the other side has rallied to protest.
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Practically everyone hai heard of the Je-
hovah’i Witnesses. They knock at your door, ring
your bell, and before you can tell them that you
are not interested in what they are selling or pro-
moting, they launch into an emotional appeal to
make a convert Witness of you. They brush your
objections aside, and if you protest that you are
a Roman Catholic, they have a special message
for you.
Most of us have the Idea that they are just a
group of wild-eyed fanatics, with the zeal of a
prophet, who preach a fantastic, impossible doc-
trine that no emotionally stable person could ac-
cept.
But they are much more than that. They are
a nation-wide, world-wide army of Intolerant
zealots, who violently oppose everybody who
does not agreo with them. They are antl-Jewish,
anti-Protestant, and especially anti-Catholic.
They deny the doctrine of the Trinity, the Divin-
ity of Christ, the immortality of the soul, and
the existence of hell. They hold that Lucifer and
Jesua are sons of God, and that Christ is the
same person as Michael the Archangel. They fur-
ther teach that all business, governments, and
religions are the Inventions of the devil, and that
Sunday schools and Mother's Day are his tools.
Their key doctrine, to which all others are
subservient, is the ridiculous irrational belief that
their spiritual heaven can scat only 144,000 peo-
ple, and that all other Witnesses, in excess of
that number, will find their heaven on this earth
after the great clash at Armegcddon, between
the forces of good and evil, which Is just around
the comer.
To show their violent antagonism toward
everything Catholic they have just published a
special feature number of their magazine
"Awake," which is a companion-piece to their
best seller “The Watch-Tower." It bears the title
"The Catholic Church and the 20th Century."
It is a wild, intemperate, and irresponsible
series of charges, in the search for which they
have combed the entire long history of the Catho-
lic Church, gathered a number of unrelated
facts, ruthlessly taken out of context statements
made by Popes and Bishops at various times and
in different countries —and come to the conclu-
sion that the Catholic Church has done a poor
job and should get out of business.
The following are some of the disjointed ac-
cusations: "The Catholic Church is inimical to
the Bible.” "The Catholic Church has a distorted
mage and ideal of freedom." "The Catholic
Church laid the ground work for the world wars."
"The Catholic Church is antagonistic toward the
public school system." "The Catholic Church
is unable to combat communism.” "The Catholic
Church has a perverted Code of Morality." "The
Catholic Church has failed its people."
Any one of these charges could be the subject
of lengthy argument, discussion, and rebuttal
The flaws in reasoning, the distortion of facts,
the violence toward matters of history, and the
unwarranted conclusions drawn from unrelated
and isolated facts go beyond the scope of a
single editorial. But they should warn us that
we must be constantly on guard against fanatics
who so recklessly play with the truth, and who
add a potent supplement of intolerance to their
frenzied zeal for what they mistakenly call the
message of Jehovah.
Another Collection
It is not unusual to hear a frequent complaint
on the lips of devout and otherwise admirable
parishioners. “What! Another collection! When
is It going to end!" It is true that collections do
seem endless and that, in addition to the ordinary
parochial contributions, there are continuing ex-
traordinary demands that seem to be a weekly
procedure. While this is undeniable, the complain-
ing contributors might find this mutiplitity of col-
lections less of an ogre if they better understood
the reason for them. No ono can help but marvel
at the work that has been accomplished through
the continuing generosity of the Faithful but un-
derstanding generosity is much more pleasant
than anguished giving.
To begin with, each Catholic is a member
of three communities: There is the community of
the parish, the community of the Archdiocese,
and the community of the Universal Church. To
each of these each Catholic belongs and from
each he draws sustenance for his Faith.
In his parish, his contributions go for the
manifold needs of that parish. His money is ex-
pended to maintain the Faith at the parish level.
His money builds schools and churches where his
children may be educated and where the entire
family may worship Almighty God. His money
provides for the support of the convent and the
rectory so that his children may not lack In
structors, so that he may seek and find ready the
administration of the Sacraments.
In his Arehidocese, his contributions go for
the support of those institutions from which the
individual Catholic draws benefits, the chancerial
services, the seminary where future priests are
trained, the hospitals devoted to expert care of
the sick, the great central high schools where
his children are prepared for college In addi
tion, the Arehidocese assumes the care of the
needy, the unfortunate, the orphaned children,
the afflicted. The Archdiocese assumes this care
as the agent of the individual Catholic. The in
dividual Catholic does not lose this responsibility
committed to him by Christ nor can he shun
it simply because the Archdiocese administers
his responsibility for him. It becomes the obliga-
tion of the individual Catholic to support his re-
sponsibility by constant and generous contribu
tions.
Finally, in the Universal Church, hiSi con-
tributions go for the support of missionary ac-
tivity to the ends of the earth. Distance or vary-
ing levels of civilization or alien nationalities do
not abrogate the obligation of the individual to
see that the Gospel is preached in all places,
that the h ailh becomes respected and loved as
soon as the universal chanty of Christ is recog-
nized. The Cross of Christ weighs heavily in
many places in the world and as Simon the
Cyrean once helped carry it, so the Catholic car
rres it today by his ceaseless giving to those
organizations which maintain the life of Christ
throughout the world.
There will always he "Another Collection. '
There will always be an unsatisifed need, an
uncompleted task, anew frontier. It is the glory
of the Church that there is also a gen 1
erous laity.
Grave Responsibility
You understand the grave responsibility rest
inn on you. Be conscious of it when you wri'e
You have your ethical principles worthy of a no
hie art; yet you will agree there is an evil press
abroad that scums those norms. Bring the
weight of your honorable loyalty and fearless
example to thwart the harm it can do. Calumny
and scandal, how quick-footed thsy are! A
whisper, harmless perhaps though unwarranted,
is blown up to a one-inch headline, and what
havoc it can wreak in family life, in the lives of
individuals and nations! A scoop is not worth
the deep sense of shame that should come to one
guilty of such conduct. Pope Pius XII to
American newsnaea, Apr. IS, IH7.
Post No Bills
TheHoliness ofthe Church
Is the Holiness of Christ
By Frank J. Sheed
With the mark of holiness as
with the others, we must distin
guish between the outward show
ing visible to anyone who
cares to look and liable to grow
greater or less —and the inner
characteristic,
visible to the
eye of faith and
belonging to the
Church’s very
essence, present
from the first
moment of her
existence and
never varying.
In this pro
founder sense
the holiness of the Church is
simply the holiness of Christ. It
is His Church, made by Him as
the bearer of holiness to men.
Every member, in contact with
Him, has available to him a
fount of holiness; there is no lim-
it save our own will to receive
what He has to give.
THERE IS NO growth and, of
course, no diminishing. If every
one of her members were in a
state of grace at a given mo
ment, the Church’s holiness would
be no greater; if we were all in
mortal sin together, it would be
no less. In other words, the holi-
ness of the Church is not the sum
total of the holiness of all her
members; any more than the
wetness of rain is measured by
the wetness of all those who have
ventured out in it. If the whole
population goes out and gets
drenched, the rain is no wetter;
if everyone stays indoors, the
rain is no less wet whether or not
men expose themselves to it.
The Church is holy because
it is Christ living on in the
world. It is the cause of the
holiness of Us members, but is
not measured by their response.
Hut with the mark, we find our-
selves looking at the effects upon
the members, so far as these arc
outwardly visible. The Church
can be seen to be holy because
she tenches a holy doctrine, she
offers to all the means of holi-
ness, and the saints are there to
show how immeasurably of fee
tive these means can be. All
three are vast topics. We can at
least glance at them.
THAT SHE TEACHES a holy
doctrine we know, in the fullness
of its reality, by faith. But even
one who has no faith, and either
differs from the Church as to
what constitutes holiness or even
dismisses holiness as of no ac
count In a busy world, can see
one plain fact In her teaching
she always cleaves to her own
standard of holiness that the
will of God is absolute. She never
allows deviation from it for any
reason whatsoever; worldly ad
vantage, human weakness, she
knows about these things; but she|
never allows them to affect her'
utterance of God's law
She hat had Popes who made
no fellth of personal holiness,
bill not one of them ever tries!
to re word the law of <;<>d to
allow for the Indulgence of his
own temptations. And no other
human quality has evrr taken
precedence of holiness, tier
heroes are the saints: she in
serts Into her liturgy Masses
lor saints, but not for In
dividual Popes, however great,
unless they too happened to he
saints.
; Of the means of holiness as o(
the teaching, the same distinc-
tion must he drawn between what
her members know by faith and
jtheir own experience, and what
|is plainly visible to anyone who
Icares to look.
Of this last sort are, to pluck
a few almost at random, the
ways in which she aids her mem-
bers to live according to the holi-
ness she has taught them. Even
one who does not believe in
sacramental confession must at
least admit that the Church which
requires it takes the battle with
sin seriously. The daily oxamina
tion of conscience she urges upon
us witnesses in the same direc
tion, as arc the annual or more
frequent retreats that she pro-
vides.
THERE IS NO take-it or-
leave it about the Church's con-
demnation of sin and urging to
holiness. Consider another thing-
the spiritual writings of her great-
est children are read not only by
her own members, but by men
of all faiths. St. Ausustine’s “Con-
fessions,” “The Imitation of
Christ,” St. Francis de Sales’
"Introduction to the Devout Life”
are read by Christians outside
the Church as they read no books
by writers of their own faith.
More upon the means of holi-
ness the Church offers, and a
rapid look at the evidence of the
saints will come in the next
article.
No Split Between
Red China
,
Russia
By Louis F. Budenz
As the world's Red leaders con-
verged upon Moscow to honor the
anniversary of "The Great Octo-
ber Socialist Revolution,” we of
the West could well be pondering
a number of pertinent quotations
from the "iii-
ner talk" of So-
viet leadership
to its followers.
Outstanding
among these
gems is that
from Rcnmin
Ribao The
People's Daily
—of Oct. 12,
appearing In
English translation in the Peking
Review of Oct. 18. Entitled "The
U. S., Not China, Has Become
More Isolated," it taunts this
country in effect for having swal-
lowed the "serious split” idea
while "the socialist camp, headed
by the Soviet Union" was buffet-
ing us in the United Nations on
behalf of Red China. We read:
"In the course of the debate on
the restoration of China’s lawful
seat in the United Nations, the
countries in the socialist camp
headed by the Soviet Union —I
the brother country of China
firmly supported the restoration
of China's lawful seat in the or-
ganization and condemned the do
splcablc U. S. activities in show-
ing hostility to China ”
THEN, IN ORDER that the
world comrades will appreciate
how closely Khrushchev and Mao
are allied for our ruination, the
article praises "the Soviet dele-
gation headed by Comrade Khru-
shchev and all other party and
government leaders of the social
ist countries." It gloats over the
tact that under the leadership of
"Comrade Khrushchev,” there
was a unanimous attack by the
"socialist delegates" on "the dele
gates of U. S. imperialism.”
Indeed, to prevent the com-
rades in every nation from!
themselves being decieved by
the gullibility of the free world's
general press in its talk about "a I
serious split." the article expands
on this thought.
Not only did the debate it-
self furnish "a fresh expression
ul the solid unity of the social-
ist camp' headed by the Soviet
Union,” but this was said to be
the secret why so many other
nations were rallied to the Red
Chinese cause.
i'KKINti IS thus giving a sly
tip to all communists that they
are not to fall victims to the de
ceit they have smuggled into
their enemy’s thinking that
they are to know that "solidar-
ity" exists between Peking and
Moscow while letting the non
communist world believe other
wise. It Is precisely this pledge
of devoted alliance which the
communist Chinese have been
making constantly.
A striking illustration is the fer-
vid pledge of Apr. 16, 1960 by
Hongqi (Red Flag), official theo-
retical organ of the Chinese Com-
munist Party. Issued in book
form under the title “Long Live
Leninism," it is now in its third
English edition. Right in the mid-
dle of this official Peking discus-
sion, we read:
"Marching In the forefront of
all the socialist countries and
of the whole socialist camp Is
the great Soviet Union, the
first socialist state created by
the Soviet workers and peas-
ants led by I,enin and the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Un-
ion
... and now, under the So-
viet Government headed by
Comrade Khrushchev, a great
period of the extensive building
of communism is already be-
ginning.”
It is precisely this promise of
"the extensive building of com
munism," of the earthly para
disc, which is the cement binding
all communists together. Differ
cnees may arise among "the so
cialist nations," as among all col
lections of human beings, but
they will never result in "a scr
i°us split," so long as these na
tions remain controlled by com
munists.
WK Shh THIS in the case of
Tito, upon whom we have show
cred billions of dollars which
should have gone to Latin Amor
ica, and who in turn favors every
twist and turn in Moscow's com
munist line. We ,have seen it V
the case of Gomulka to whom we
are now giving additional millions
so that he may get out those mas
ter Polish Marxist textbooks
which arc advertised in the Red
work, "New Polish Publications "
I-el us not forget that former
ly "Far Eastern experts” led
us to betray the Chinese people
into Red hands by representing
the Chinese communists as
"agrarian reformers." There
was as much coloration to these
false claims as there has been
to the tall tales of a Moscow-
Mao "split.” Hut the Red Chi
nese "agricultural reforms"
led (o the People’s communes
and to the destruction of the
family In order that there
might be a better breeding of
pigs!
So today good men and true
are being induced to ease their
fight against recognition oH Krd
China on the fragile grounds that
thereby we may advance differ-
ences between those who are
bound together by their basic!
pledge of dialectical materialism
l.et us all display more alert j
ness!
Solving Chicago’s
Racial Problems
By Rev. Andrew M. Greeley
Alj*r. George C. Higgins is presently in Europe. During hit
absence Father Greeley is his guest columnist.
One of the most important U.S.
organizations is celebrating its
first birthday this month. The
biggest domestic problem facing
the United States today is the
race question; on the southwest
side of Chicago!
a dedicated
group of men
is trying to
solve the prob-
lem of residen-
tial segregation
in keeping with
the dictates of
prudence and
justice. If they]
succeed. the l
whole nation may begin to see a
way out of the confusion which
residential segregation is causing
in our big cities.
The Organization for the South-
west Community has had a
stormy time. The week of its
organizing convention it was con-
demned for exactly opposite rea-
sons. One group published a
pamphlet accusing OSC of being
a communist plot to integrate
tlic southwest side.
At the same time a “nondc-
nominational'’ weekly denounced
the organization as a Catholic
tool to continue segregation on
the southwest side. The local
community newspaper printed
both attacks in adjoining columns
with the mild suggestion that an
organization which merited such
opposed attacks must be worth
supporting.
It was not surprising that
these contradictory attacks
should come. For the clergy,
civic leaders, and businessmen
who lead OSC arc trying to
(ind a middle path where most
people refuse to believe a mid-
dle path is possible.
BIG CITY neighborhoods feel
that if a few Negroes move into
a community the entire neigh-
borhood will shortly be deserted
by whites. The alternatives seem
to be complete segregation or to-
tal collapse of a community and
the enlargement of the Negro
ghetto.
The process grinds on irresist-
ably and whole cities are des-
tined to become massive ghettos,
with the Negroes living in the
center of the metropolitan region
and the whites scattered around
the suburban fringes. Such vi-
cious segregation would destroy
the vitality of most cities of the
country.
The OSC men refuse to be-
live the spreading ghetto Is
irresistible. They think the
"block-busters,” merchants of
panic, speculators who frighten
whites out of a neighborhood
so as to buy homes cheaply
and then sell them to Negroes
at Inflated profits, can be
stopped.
THEY THINK that community
tics can be forged among the
200,000 people and 125 organiza-
tions of the southwest side which
will be strong enough to avert
panic when Negroes move in, as
they certainly will. They think
code violators can be punished,
that community pressure can con-
serve a middle-aged neighbor-
hood, that banks can make home
improvement loans available at
reduced rates of interest.
They believe that cultural ac-
tivities can be promoted, and
that all kinds of other things
can be done to make residents
of the southwest side so proud
of their community, that the
Negroes who move in will be
received as fellow Americans
and not foreign invaders.
OSC must tread a narrow path
between extremes. It dare not
become segregationist, if for no
other reason than that segrega-
tion simply will not work. Nor
can it permit the rate of in-
migration to become so rapid
that panic and despair destroy
the morale of the white popula-
tion. It must carefully balance
conflicting goods and bear the
brunt of attacks of extremists
from both sides.
Yet the Negroes and the whites
in the OSC are confident that
they have a good chance of suc-
cess. The first year has had its
problems, but the organization
has grown stronger, the flight
from the community has slowed
down, some who had run have
now returned.
NEGROES HAVE been peace-
fully integrated into several
schools and morale has improved.
The people have begin to feel
that there is no point in run-
ning, that a solution which will
save neighborhoods they all love,
and yet not violate Christian
principals, is possible.
There have been many troubles.
A brave young Methodist min-
ister lost his job for associating
with the organization. A group of
Catholic laymen were repudiated
by their civic group for partici-
pation in the OSC.
Despite the backing of local
pastors, many Catholics have
held back from such a “con-
troversial” organization. They
forget that those who have the
courage and discretion to tread
the middle path must always
be controversial.
For all its obstacles—and they
are many and great—the OSC
has at least a fighting chance.
And the rest of the country will
watch its work with eager inter-
est.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Neicark
Rev. Leonard A. Viccaro, Nov.
12, 1946
Rev. John F. Keenahan, Nov.
13, 1925
Rev. Martin Magcr, 0.5.8.,
Nov. 13, 1933
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emery A. Haft.
inger, Nov. 13, 1959
Rev. John F. Boylan, Nt»v 14,
1927
Rt. Rev. Msgr.' Sigismund
Swider, Nov. 14,'1928
Rev. Julian A. Roszkowski,
Nov. 14, 1944
Rev. George M. Blocm, Nov.
15, 1903
Rev»John S. Kieman, Nov. 15,
i!m
Rev. Michael A. McManus,
Nov. 16, 1909
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles J.
Kelly, Nov. 16, 1911
Rev. Joseph A. Dziewlcz, Nov.
16, 1940
Rev. Daniel F. McCarthy, Nov.
17, 1909
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew M.
Egan, Nov. 17, 1928
Rev. Maurice L. McManus,
Nov. 17, 1957
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Heresy, NotPolitics,
In Puerto Rico...
Editor:
Congratulations on the wonderful front page article in
The Advocate, Oct. 27, re: Puerto Rican Bishops declara-
tion.
As an old Puerto Rican hand I’ve read papers all
along the East Coast on this subject. 1 also read the originalO vuaoi UU UUd O
pastoral.
Joe Thomas did a terrific job in
explaining the fact that what the
Bishops are condemning is not a
political action but a heresy!
The heresy is this: The major-
ity makes morality!
The New York Times, New
York Herald Tribune, A.P., U P.,
etc., missed this point. They went
Into the specifics of birth control,
released time conflict between
Bishop McManus and Munoz-
Marin (whom I have known for
many years since the Missionary
Servants of the Most Holy Trin-
ity have been active in Puerto
Rico for 34 years).
The Bishops were condemning
a heresy just as the Popes have
condemned heresies from time to
time.
All Americans are against her-
esy when it affects our democ-
racy.
Communism is anti-American
so it is a heresy vs. America
and the democratic nations; Mu-
noz-Marin and the PPD in Puerto
Rico have declared that the ma-
jority makes morality in Puerto
Rico.
This is also a heresy. It is
the function of the hierarchy to
strike out against heresy wher-
ever it triscs. The Puerto Rican
hierarchy did just that. The Ad
vocate brought this point to our
attention concisely. Congratula-
tions!
Rev. Timothy Lynch, M.S.SS.T.,
Winchester, Va.
Help Missions
With Stamps
The Franciscan Clerics,
Washington, D.C.
Editor:
Now what can you do to posi-
tively, actively help the mis-
sions? First of all you can help
the missions by your prayers.
Pray that Christ's Body grows
and is made stronger. You can
also help the missions by sending
cancelled stamps to:
The Franciscan Clerics, Holy
Name College, Washington 17,
D. C.
Here at Holy Name we sort
cancelled stamps, sell them, and
send the money to help our mis-
sions in Brazil, Bolivia, Japan,
Puerto Rico, Jamaica, and to as-
sist our home missions in Geor-
gia, North Carolina, Florida, and
Virginia.
Calls Catholics
To Smut Fight
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Each time anew drive is made
to rout smut peddlers we survey
the project with mixed feelings.
First, we are heartened and
hopeful that now at last our law
agencies and public-spirited citi-
zenry will dispatch this scourge
into the depths where it belongs;
indeed this crusade may extend
to “sick” movie ads we trust.
Second, the process of enthu-
siasm wanes with each succeed-
ing week and the solemn vow
to clean house is well on its way
to oblivion.
These thoughts really are writ-
ten to the end that we do not let
down our guard in the coming
weeks. The popular resentment
against filth at the corner store
is beginning to have favorable re-
sults. For this encouraging out-
look we proudly cite the magnif-
icent efforts of The Advocate and
the Hudson Dispatch.
Neither publication, however,
can count on success in this cam-
paign unless Catholics in every
parish abide by their obligation
to patronize only acceptable
stores.
Cites Ignorance
Of Eastern Rites
Fred Lewis,
Butler.
Editor:
In the modern world little is
known of the Catholic Uniat
Church of the East. This small
group, numbering around 50 mil-
lions, is scattered about the Mid-
dle East and Eastern Europe.
The affairs of this segment of the
Catholic Church are supervised
by the Patriarchs of Alexandria,
Antioch, Babylon, Cilicia, and
Constantinople, and then by the
Sacred Congregation for the Ori-
ental Churches, one of the prin-
cipal congregations of the Holy
Roman Church.
This group is in communion
with the Holy See, but so little
is heard of it by the Catholics of
the Latin Church. Could it be
possible that The Advocate de-
vote a section a week devoted to
the Rites of the Church: Latin,
Melkite, Gregorian, Ruthenian,
Bulgarian, Italo-Grcek, Chaldean,
Coptic, Syrian, Armenians, Mar-
onites, Jacobeans, and the Syro-
Malabar. I am sure that such a
study would prove most reward-
ing to members of the laity and
the religious.
Prayers for UN
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (RNS)
-
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh has asked prayers for the
United Nations from priests and
people of his diocese.
FATHER PUTT-PUTT: In the Sudan a motorcycle is a
convenient means of transportation for this missionary,
who talks with some Catholics he has just met along
the road.
God Love You
A Sign of Hope
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
While we were in South Ameri-
ca preaching a mission, a Bish-
op told us of a conversation he
had with Father Mateo. Father
Mateo was a well known and
saintly priest who through the
world preached
the enthroniza-
lion of the Sa-
cred Heart in
homes. It
seemed that
one day a nun
came to him
saying that she
had had revela-
tions from the
Sacred Heart.
Father Mateo thought he would
test her by directing: "If this is
so, ask Our Lord to tell you a
I sin of my youth."
A few weeks later, when the
nun returned, Father Mateo in-
quired if the Sacred Heart had
revealed to her a sin of his
youth. The nun answered: "The
Sacred Heart said- 'What I have
forgiven I have forgotten. But
there is one thing I shall never
forget and that is that when Fa-
ther Mateo was in the first year
of the seminary, he had such an
ardent love of Me that he burned
in his breast My Holy Name.’ ”
It was true, Father Mateo had
to admit, and the authenticity of
her revelation was confirmed.
THE NUMBER of small sta-
tues and colored pictures of the
Sacred Heart one sees in the poor
homes in mission lands is a sign
of hope for th« world. They mean
that the Sacred Humanity of Our
Lord is the source of grace,
redemption, blessing and resig-
nation even among the trials of
life.
How different is the hatred
of God and redemption in a
Khrushchev who at the United
Nations meeting said that he
was there "not by the grace
of God.” In that ugly cameo
of negation is the spirit of hell.
In the face of this we wondered
if we could not set up thousands
of little chapels dedicated to the
Sacred Heart in mission lands.
We can put up a chapel for as
little as $2,500. Do you know 10
people who would make a sacri-
fice for the spread of the love
of the Redemptive Heart of
Christ? In South America we met
one professor who received $50,-
000 from a foundation in the U. S.
to spread communist doctrine.
Shall Baal have benefactors and
Christ have none?
Help us in this placarding of
the love of Christ in our mission
lands. We ask only that you allow
the Holy Father to decide where
the chapels will be built. Our
goal is 200 chapels in honor of
the Sacred Heart before Jan. 1.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Avc., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Nov. 12, 19*0
23rd Sunday Aftor Pantacotf
St. Bridget*!. 404 Plane ht., Newark
St. Joaeph’a. 115 £. Fort Lee Rd.
Bogota
Immaculate Conception Seminary.
Darlington
St. Stanislaus Kostka. 184 Ray St..
Garfield
St. John Nepomucene. 7007 Polk St..
Guttenberg
Holy Trinity, 34 Maple Ave., Hack*
enaack
Our Lady of Victoria*. 2317 Boule-
vard. Jersey City
St. Aloyiiui. 891 Westaide Ave . Jer-
sey City
Immaculate Heart of Mary. 47 Island
Rd . Mahwah
Sacred Heart. 12 Terrace Ave . Roch-
elle Park
Immaculate Conception. 1219 Paterson
Plank Rd . Secaucua
Nov. JO. IUO
Last Sunday After Pentecost
St. Thomas the Apostle. 80 Byrd Ave .
Bloomfield
St. Michael's Villa Englewood
St. Catherine's. 905 S. Maple Av#.,
Glen Rock
St. Boniface. 282 Kir* St.. Jersey
City
St. Paul of the Crow. 158 Hancock
Ave., Jersey City
St John the Apostle. 1805 Penbrook
Terr., linden
St. Mary's. 232 Central Ave . Rahway
St. Bartholmcw the Apostle. 2032
Westfield Ave . Scotch Plains
St. Michael's. 1901 Wost St. L'nion
City
St. Rocco'i. i2O« Hudson Blvd.. Union
City
Holy Trinity. 31S Firwt St- We.Ui.ld
Diocese of Paterson
Nov. u. ms
23rd Sunday After Penteceit
M Cyril and Methodlu*. 223 Acker-
man Ave., Clifton
St. Paul*s, 288 Haledon Ave.. Pros-
pect Park. Paterson
Ml. St. Joseph Orphanage. Shepherd
Lane. Totowa. Paterson
Nov. 20, 1940
24th Sunday After Pentecost
SS. Cyril and Methodius. 115 Hill St .
Boonton
The Carmel. 189 Madlaon Ave . Mor-
riatown
St. Anthony of Padua. 95 Myrtle Ave .
Paasalc ,
St Mary's Hospital. 211 Pennington
Ave., Paasalc
St. Stephen's. 223 Third St . Passaic
St. Cecilia's. 78 Church St . Rockaway
Tempted Youth Invokes Freud
On Sex Repression, ‘Neurosis’
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
What program would you suggest for a young man
facing rather severe temptations though having no imme-
diate hope for marriage? Sometimes I wonder if our mora-
lists fail to consider the psychological aspects of sexuality,
over emphasizing the logical aspects of morality. Sexual re-
pression has been known to cause neuroses, as was shownpn-aaiuu iias o KnowTi 10 <
by Freud and others.
Considering that the sexual
drive has come to be regarded
as a kind of convenient seven
year itch to be exploited for prof-
it on any and every occasion, it’s
not surprising that some young
People are ad-
versely affect-
ed. After all,
the huge sums
and fine talent
devoted to this
campaign by ad-
vertisers, pub-
lishers, and pro-
ducers of enter-
tainment ought
to get some re-
suits! Whether modern Ameri-
cans arc the most sex-obsessed
people in history, as European
observers claim, may be open to
question, but we're certainly try-
ing hard.
Before discussing your major
problem, I wish to offer a few ob-
servations concerning your state-
ments about moralists and the
findings of Freud. If you read the
works of moralists, you will dis-
cover that they understand the
psychological aspects of sexuality
I very well. Indeed, Havelock
| Ellis, whose name is almost syn-
lonymous with sex in the English
, language because of his volumi-
| nous works on the subject, stated
that modern research has uncov-
ered no aspect of sexuality that
Catholic moralists had not al-
ready discussed with insight and
acumen.
Although I don’t know about the
"others" you refer to, it is
a gross oversimplification of
Freud’s position to maintain that
he held that the type of sexual
repression you are talking about
could cause neuroses (psycho-
ses?). A few decades ago, tome
uninformed writers maintained
that “sexual repression” was
harmful; I know of no respected
psychiatrist today who would de-
fend this position.
TURNING NOW to your major
problem, what practical program
should you follow? Your first step
will be to develop an adequate
Christian view of the nature, pur-
pose, and function of your pro-
creative faculties. Your note
seems to indicate some lack of
understanding. Asa normal
young man you must face the
fact that your procreative facul-
ties are mature and consequently
capable of being aroused by a
wide variety of stimuli. There’s
nothing mysterious, surprising, or
sinister about this it’s a simple
matter of stimulus-reaction.
There’s nothing to be gained by
resenting the force of this drive
or the case with which it may be
activated. It constitutes an impor-
tant aspect of your masculinity,
though you will become mature
only if you are capable of con-
trolling it so that you may use
it according to its purpose.
Hence your second step con-
sists in achieving greater In-
sight concerning your stimulus-
reaction patterns. Experience
has already shown you the
usual channels or sources of
sexual stimulation and arousal.
If you wish to avoid the reac-
tion, you must avoid the stimu-
lus. This Is your point of con-
trol.
You may argue that you have
no control over most of the stim-
uli surrounding you much of the
time. However, if you are care-
ful about what you read, look at
persistently, dwell on in your
imagination, and talk about, you
can neutralize the effect of what
you must encounter.
FURTHER, YOU MUST aelect
your companions with care. You
need to enjoy some social life,
but it should be obvious that the
intimacy tolerated in many mod-
ern dating practices is not de-
signed to lessen temptation. The
self-control required for success
in this second step is not too dif-
ficult, provided you are sincere in
avoiding unnecessary sources of
excitation.
Third, in addition to leading a
balanced, healthy life based on
adequate exercise, diet, and
rest, you must consciously fo-
cus your interest and attention
on your work, studies, or other
goals, rather than on matters
related to sex. At your age yon
have considerable energy and
drive. Unless they are channel-
ed in pursuit of constructive
goals, you are likely to become
restless, frustrated, and an
easy prey to temptations.
Finally, you must make use of
the spiritual means made avail-
able through prayer and the Sac-
raments. It is a doctrine of faith
that we can avoid sin for any
length of time only through the
assistance of grace. If you are
facing severe temptations, com-
mon sense suggests that you have
special recourse to the supernatu-
ral means God has provided for
your help.
I would also urge you to spend
some time in serious reading
about your faith and Catholic ac-
tion. This will broaden your
vision, challenge your imagina-
tion, and get your mind off of
narrow preoccupation with self.
Docs this sound far-fetched? Try
it.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Nov. 13 Feast of St.
Dldacns, Confessor. A native of
Seville, Spain, who lived in the
13th century, he was a Francis-
can Brother who attended mis-
sionaries in the Canary Islands
and aided their work. He was
noted for penance and contempla-
tive prayer, devotion to Our Lord
in the Blessed Sacramant and to
the Blessed Mother. He died in
1463 in Castil?. Many miracles
wrought at his tomb led to his
canonization in 1568.
Monday, Nov. 14 St. Josa-
phat, Bishop-Martyr. First of the
Orientals to be canonized formal-
ly in Rome, he was a native of
Vladimir, Poland, and became a
priest of the Order of St. Basil.
At 39 he became Archbishop of
Polotsk and increased his efforts
among schismatics, winning
many converts. Although warned
against visiting a parish in Wi-
tepsk overrun by schismatics, he
faced the danger and was put to
death by enemies of the Church
on Nov. 12, 1623. Canonized by
Pope Pius IX in 1867.
Tuesday, Nov. 15 St. Albert
the Great, Bishop-Confessor-Doc-
tor. This famous Dominican phi-
losopher and theologian, the
teacher of St. Thomas Aquinas,
was a German and one of the
greatest of the medieval school-
men. He declined many ec-
clesiastical dignities, but at
length was persuaded by the
Pope to accept the Bishopric of
Ratisbon. After three years of
able work, he was allowed to re-
turn to his convent at Cologne,
where he died in 1280 at the age
of 88 His works are published in
26 folio volumes. Pope Pius IX
proclaimed him as Doctor of the
Church.
Wednesday, Nov. 16 St. Ger-
trude, Virgin. Lived in the 14th
century and was a native of Sax-
ony. She was a Benedictine nun
and was blessed with high gifts
of mystic prayer.
Thursday, Nov. 17 St. Greg-
ory the Wonderworker, Bishop-
Confessor. He was born at Neo-
Caesarea, near the Black Sea
and about 240 became its Bishop.
At his accession there were but 17
Christians in the town; on his
deathbed he thanked God there
remained only the same number
of idolaters. His title of Thauma-
turgus, or Wonderworker, came
from his gift of miracles.
Friday, Nov. 18 Dedication of
the Basilicas of SS. Peter and
Paul. The Basilica of St. Peter
after it was enlarged was conse-
crated solemnly by Pope Urban
VIII. The Basilica of St. Paul
was rebuilt more beautifully after
its total destruction by fire.
Saturday, Nov. 19 St. Elisa-
beth of Hungary, Widow. The
daughter of King Andreas II of
Hungary, she was born In 1207
and when only 4 was promis-
ed in marriage to Louis, son of
the Landgrave of Thuringia. She
was married to him in 1221. Upon
his death in 1227, she was re-
duced to poverty and forced from
her home with her children by
her brother-in-law. At length she
saw her son Herman reinstated
in his inheritance. She joined the
Third Order of St. Francis, of
which she is the patron saint. She
was noted for her charity and
good works. She died in 1231 and
was canonized four years later by
Pope Gregory IX.
Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostlate for Voca-
tions for each act of charity or
piety performed for the inten-
tion of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Mass Calendar
Nor. 13 Sunday. 23rd Sunday aftar
Pwitacott. Double Gr**n. CM. 2nd ColL
St. Dtdacua; 3 A <N>. Cr. Pref. of Trtn-
.,n:°y >« Monday. 81. joeephat.
g*teop. Martyr. Double. Rad. Gl. ted
Coll. A (N); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Nor. 15 Tuesday. St. Albert the
Greet. Biahop. Confeeeor. Doctor. Double
ywu Gl. 2nd Coll. A CN)i 3 lor the
Arrhbiahop (N>. Cr. Common Pref.
Nor. IS Wednesday. St. Gertrude.
Vlrxln. Double. White. GL 2nd Coil. A
(Nil 3 B (N). Common Pref.
No?- 2 Thureday. St. Gregorythe Wonderworker. Biehop. Confeeeor.
SUnnle. White. Gl. ted CoU. AdOill
<N>. Common Pref.
_
l * Dedication of the
DaaiUeea of SS. Peter and Paul. Apoe-
Uca. Greater Double. White. GL tedColl. A IN); 3 B (N). Cr. Common Pref.
Nor. ta Saturday. St. Dlaabeth.
Widow. Double. White. Gl. ted CoU. St.
PonlUnua; 3 A <N>. Common Pref.
Nor. 20 Sunday. 24th and Leet
Sunday after PentecoeL Double. Green.
OL 2nd COU. St. fella of Veloia: 3 A
(N>. Cr. Pref. of TrtnltT
KEY: Gl. Gloria: Cr. Creed; A for
Peace: B for the Pope; N Arrhdioc.ee
r Dloceaa of Pktereom CoILCoUect: Pref. Preface.
November Intentions
The Holy Father's general In-
tention for November is:
That Catholic families may
become more devoted to Bibla
reading.
The mission Intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For Japanese youth.
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THE ONLY JETS NOW FLYING TO
IRELAND
7H HOURS FROM NEW YORK
HOURS FROM BOSTON
■■■■■■
Now only $305 round trip from New York
($298 from Boston) by Pan Am Jet
From now through March, take advantage of the
moet spectacular bargain in transatlantic history.
Only $305 round trip to Shannon—on Pan Am'i
17-day Jet Economy Excursion fare!
Pan Am brings you the first ... the only Jets to
Ireland from New York or Boston. Only hours
nonstop from Boston to Shannon.
Askabout Pan Am’s sj>ecial low ImmigrantFares.
You can bring a relative or friend over to this coun-
try at savings up to 30% on economy class.
You're in U.S. hands aU the way! Fly serene in the
hands of experienced crews trained to uncompro-
mising U.S. standards. Make your reservations now.
Call your Travel Agent or Mitchell 3-0602
Ticket Office: 10 Commerce Court Newark, N.J.
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to the Sisterhood
Santa Came to Our Store
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for Nuns
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DACRON DRIP
DRY KIMONOS
mod* of Drip Dry Dacron and cotton.
They or* light weight, comfortable to wear,
easily packed, and save precious moments In
laundering. Choice of colorsi White, Pink,
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Small, medium and large $13.30
Extra Large $l4 23
ROBERT EMMETT TIRRELL INC.
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Open All Day Veteran* Day
Why not use this coupon to mail your order nowl
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SAVINGS MOAN v •>
RAINY DAY RITE: As Msgr. Michael J. Fronczak
holds an umbrella, Archbishop Boland trowels cement
on the cornerstone lor the new convent at Sacred
Heart, Hudson Heights. Cornerstone laying ceremony
was held Nov. 5. Looking on is Rev. Francis S. Majew-
ski, pastor.
Lutheran Thinks Time Is Ripe
For Lutherans to Join Church
ROME (NC) A German Lu-
theran theologian said here that
the time for groups of Lutherans
to join the Catholic Church may
be at hand.
Rev. Mr. Max Lackmann,
whose acceptance of the Papacy
as the center of Christian unity
has been censured by leaders of
his own church, spoke al head-
quarters of the International
Unitas Association, Catholic-spon-
sored organization dedicated to
Christian reunion. Pastor Lack-
mann is one of the leaders of
the new German Lutheran
League that promotes reunion of
Protestants and Catholics.
THE LEAGUE is an outgrowth
of “Die Sammlung’’ (The Gather-
ing), a small but influential unity
movement founded six years ago.
The league itself. Pastor Lack-
mann said, will admit only those
Lutherans who have “a catholic
creed and spirit,” and will be
organized into small cells in var-
ious German cities. Its purpose
is to explain clearly to the Lu-
theran public necessity for re-
union with the Catholic Church.
Dr. Lackmann was suspended
from his pastorate in Soest,
Germany, in the summer of
1959, after he declared in a
boon that “the Church of Rome
is a symbol set up by God Him-
self for the truly catholic world-
wide church.”
He said in his Unitas lecture
that the new reunion league will
be a community with its own
form of worship, incorporating
into the Catholic liturgy all that
is true and good in the Lutheran
tradition. Catholic elements that
have been lost as a result of the
Protestant Reformation will be
regained, he said. Among them,
he said, are the acceptance as
the Holy Eucharist as a true
sacrifice, confession, and the
apostolic succession.
Besides having its own liturgy,
the new league will have married
priests and its own bishop, he
said. Those members of the
league who decide to become
Catholics will of course leave the
league, he said, but the league
hopes for help and cooperation
from Catholics.
DR. LACKMAXN outlined two
possibilities for incorporation of
members of the new league into
the Catholic Church. The more
desirable, he said, would be a
situation in which a bishop of
a particular regional Lutheran
church would be convinced that
the Church of Rome is the “moth-
er Church” and decide on re-
union with it. Those members of
the local church who agreed
would then request communion
with the Holy See as a commun-
ity.
The reunion league would then
be able to serve its cause, he
said. He indicated the league
would have already prepared the
way for reunion as anew rite
within the Catholic Church, join-
ing existing rites such as the
Roman, Byzantine and Armenian.
He explained:
“ ‘Here we are and we are
coming with you,’ our people
will say. ‘We have a liturgy,
Mass, catechism the fruit
of many years’ preparation.
Catholic men have approved
our catechism and our Mass
ceremonial. We will go with
you’.”
Dr. Lackmann said, however,
that perhaps no Lutheran bishop
v/ill seek reunion with the Holy
See within the next few years.
But if the Lutheran bishops stated
definitely that their church must
remain separated, the time would
be at hand for the league itself
to go as a community into the
Catholic Church, he added.
The minister said his league
would go ahead with preparation
of texts of a catechism and Mass
in accordance with Catholic doc-
trine.
PASTOR LACKMANN'S pro
posal, while in the indefinite fu-
ture, is similar to one made by
a group of Anglican clergymen
but rejected by the Holy See last
year. It was revealed by Rev.
Frederic O. Davis when he re-
signed as curate of an Anglican
parish in Oxhey, England, in
July, 1959.
Mr. Davis, who was received
into the Catholic Church shortly
afterward, said that he and a
group of Episcopalian ministers
in America had been exploring
with Catholic authorities in
Rome the possibility of their
reunion with the Holy See as
a “transitional church.”
The proposals, Mr. Davis said,
involved acceptance of the group
within the Church as married
clergy with a vernacular liturgy
and certain English traditions
that would have been temporar-
ily retained to ease the path of
converts from the Anglican com-
munion.
“For eight months the matter
was ir. the hands of competent
people in authority," Mr. Davis
said. “It was dealt with at all
levels and in different parts of
the globe. Seriously and sym-
pathetically the study went for-
ward. But it was deemed im-
practicable and not for the good
of the Universal Church at this
time in history.”
Church Parking
Is Court Issue
WASHINGTON (RNS) —la it
essential in this automobile age
for a ehurch to have a parking
lot for the use of psrsons desir-
ing to attend worship services
and does the prohibition of park
ing on church-owned land
through zoning laws abridge
freedom of assembly and wor-
ship?
These are questions raised be-
fore the U. S. Supreme Court
by Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles on behalf of Santa Fclici-
tas and Perpetua Church
known as Old Abode Mission.
The appeal to the Supreme
Court brings to a climax long
litigation between the city of Sen
Marino, Calif., and the church
over the issue. The church
brought the lot in 1939, and in
1948 built anew church near It
and In 1950, a parochial school.
For 10 years it has been used as
a parking lot on Sundays and
holy days and as a playground
for school children on other days
Church membership in the his-
toric parish has grown from 150
in 1939 to 3,000 in 1960, and at
tendance at the school has in
creased from 200 in 1950 to 450
in 1960. While acknowledging
that use of the lot is at variance
with zoning regulations in the
populous Los Angeles suburban
residential area, the church con-
tends that such use has been
condoned and has now become
essential to the operation of both
the church and its school.
Whites to Visit
Negro Homes
CLEVELAND (RNS) An un-
usual experiment in race rela-
tions wiR begin here Nov. 27
when groups of white citizens
begin a continuing scries of visits
to homes of Negroes.
The casual Sunday-aftcrnoon
visits—in groups of five or six-
will be sponsored by Caritas, a
Catholic interracial group which
has been studying the best meth-
ods of creating an understand-
ing between members of the two
races.
Joseph Newman, president and
founder of Caritas (Latin for
charity) said visits will be made
to homes of every socio-economic
level, including doctors, lawyers,
teachers, laborers and even those
living as wards of the welfare
agencies.
Newman, a Negro, declared:
"We feel that these social visits
can be very enlightening. Prej-
udices cannot be dissolved with-
out understanding, and under-
standing is on a personal basis."
A member of Caritas will ac-
company each group of visitors.
Along with the visits, a series
of talks will be given at St.
Thomas Aquinas Church by
George Moore, associate director
of the Northern Ohio region of
the National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews and a recent re-
cipient of the national James J.
Hocy Award for promoting in-
terracial harmony.
Chinese in Mexico
Pray for Brothers
MEXICO CITY (RNS) More
than 500 Catholic Chinese resi-
dents of Mexico City converged
on the Basilica of Guadalupe to
pray for their brethren on the
China mainland.
Feng Shan Ho, Ambassador of
Nationalist China, accompanied
by other embassy officials, head
ed the pilgrimage. Inside the ba-
silica, Rev. Alberto P. Gomez,
parish priest of the Chinese col-
ony, spoke about the suffering of
Catholics in China.
PROGRAM PLANNERS: Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, moderator of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men, examines program for an institute on the Mass held at
Holy Irinty High School, Westfield, under the sponsorship of the Union Coun-
ty Council of Catholic Men. With him are the council leaders, from left Edward M.
Tunis, William Mullaney, John Malko, Andrew F. Kelly and Joseph J. Kennedy
School Religious Practices
Described as Educational
MIAMI, Fla. (RNS) Four
high school principals testified
here that religious observances
in Dade County public schools
were “educational” activities
and not religious ceremonies.
They were among 18 defense
witnesses called in a case testing
the constitutionality of certain
religious practices in the school
system.
The trial in Dade County Court
was resumed after a three-month
suspension resulting from a death
in the family of Judge J. Fritz
Gordon.
Plaintiffs are a Unitarian, an
agnostic and three Jewish par-
ents who charge in two com-
panion suits that religions prac-
tices in the Dade County school
district are offensive to their own
beliefs and violate Church-state
separation.
Among those testifying was Irv-
in Katz, principal of Miami Beach
High School, whose student body
is predominantly Jewish. He said
the school’s annual observances
of Christmas and Hanukkah were
designed to promote understand-
ing of “two great religions" and
were not religious programs in
themselves.
Under attack are such prac-
tices as Bible reading, prayers
and grace, hymn singing, reli-
gious symbols, baccalaureate pro-
grams, religious questionnaires,
and religious tests for the teach-
ers.
In the July hearings, students
from the district schools appeared
as witnesses for the plaintiffs to
describe religious practices.
In the final days of hearings,
j prior to arguments by attorneys,
four witnesses testified that stu-
dents were under "psychological
compulsion’’ to participate in
[such observances,
j Judge Gordon permitted their
■ testimony to be placed in the
(record for review by a higher
! court, although he sustained the
(defense objection that the Con-
stitution does not protect an in-
i dividual from "embarrassment
| caused by non-conformity.”
j Meanwhile a private research
firm which conducts state wide
(polls on current issues for the
( Miami Herald reported that
79.5% of families interviewed
throughout the state favored non-
sectarian Bible reading in the
public schools.
At St. Peter’s
Dr. Jean Comhaire, assistant
'professor of sociology, has been
appointed urban sociologist to the
UN Commission for Africa.
"Climax at Midway" by Thad-
deus Tuleja, chairman of the de-
partment of history and political
science, was chosen lor honor-
able mention by the Author
Award Committee of the New
Jersey Association of Teachers
of English. The book, published
early this year, is an analysis of
the Battle of Midway, June 4-6.
1942.
Robert Bonagura, chairman o(
the department of accounting, has
been appointed director of the
Jersey City Chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Accountants.
Lodi Graders
Get Charter
LODI The St. Joseph Senior
Civics Club eighth graders of St.
Joseph's School this week receiv-
ed their official charter from the
Commission on American Citizen-
ship in Washington.
The charter formally recog-
nizes affiliation of the local unit
with the national organization at
the Catholic University of Amer-
(ica.
I Officers of the newly organized
club are: Judith Christopher,
president; Andrea Ferullo, An-
nette Carlino, Jo-Ann Catalioto
and Robert Bassetti.
This year’s program will cen-
ter on the theme, “Your Citizen-
ship Know It, Cherish It, Liva
It!” Club members will get help
in developing this theme from
“Young Catholic Messenger.”
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When. You Open
Your 1961NJ8
Christmas Club
Mata# next year’s Christmas shopping easier than
mmr
...
and get a free gift for yourself now by opening
a 1961 ChristmasCtab at New Jersey Bank.
If you open an NJB Christmas Club for $1.06, yrm
get your choice of either the lovely silverplate serving
iork or spoon. If you open a Club for $2.00 or more,
yon get both of them
~. free.
There are seven NJB Christmas Chib plans to choose
from, giving you up to $l,OOO in time for next Christmas.
Pick the one that suits you best and visit your nearest
New Jersey Bank office this week.
(PA to Smart GrfMXvers: Throe beautiful sihrerptate M-rrbqr
pieces make Ideal trifts for friend* and relative*. You can get
aeveral free by opening Christmas Cluba for other member* of
pear family.)
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You
IN declining years, peace and com-fort. a guaranteed income for life,
are insured (he balder of a Maryknoil
Annuity.
A Mary knoll Annuity is doubly tale
because of the experience of our in-
vestment advisers and because of the
supervision of the New York State
fc—ratirn Department.
But in addition, when you put your
money into a Marykno* Annuity, you
have the satisfaction feat cornea
from welldoing. Maryfcaoil la tfw
Cathofc Foreign Misaioa Society et
America; its work b to train yootfe
Americans to become priests. After
the income b no longer required,
your funds wsl be used to spread
Our Load's word in far-off Mb
Ask for our bee booklet, Horn at JCnw
WMt CM* No obligation!
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See Europe’s Shrines
Fly Irish International
...
the Line
to the Shrines
*
Your pilgrimage gels off to n happy
start when you fly Irmh Inter-
national to Europe’s major shrines.
For 1rihh carries thousands of
pilgrims every year and specializes
in the friendly personal attention
that helps to make every flight u
delightful travel experience. And
remember, Irish operates the
only direct sir service between
Lourdes and Rome!
Make your reservations now to
fly the nicest, newest, fastest jeta
across the Atlantic Irish Inter-
national jet service, starting
in December, will take you to
Kurope in just 5 hours .
hardly time enough to enjoy all
the fun of flying Irish!
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How Two From North Jersey Became Lay Apostles
She Nurses Sick
In Migrant Camp
NEWARK Barbara Cog-
Sins of Plainfield is a nurse.
Her day begins at 6 a.m. and
sometimes continues around the
clock. It always includes
a round of yisits to patients
who languish in wretched bar-
racks built during World War
II to house Italian P.O.W.s. It
all takes place in a scorched
section of the Texas Panhandle
outside Hereford. Barbara is a
member of that growing frater-
nity of generous and holy people
called lay apostles.
Barbara Coggins considers
herself “greatly privileged."
“This apostolate,” she ex-
plains, “is the opportunity to
share with the Bishop and
priests in the care of souls. To
make a reality of such an op-
portunity is the greatest priv-
ilege we could - have.”
BARBARA BECAME the
nurse at San Jose Mission in
the Spring of 1955. She went
there after learning that Rev.
Raymond Gillis, S.A., needed a
nurse for the one-story, 12-room
infirmary he had built as part
of his program of assistance
to the Mexican migrant work-
er families living in the bar-
racks.
The mission Is situated in the
center of the labor camp,
rpundings, an easy prey to dis-
ease.
Learning about the mission
was, for Barbara, like receiv-
ing orders for which she had
been waiting. She had been an
Army nurse during World War
11, serving in the Mediterran-
ean where she nursed the
wounded from Africa and South
France, and in the South Paci-
fic, caring for the casualties of
New Guinea and the Philippines.
After her discharge, she worked
at Kingsbridge Road Veterans
Hospital in the Bronx.
BUT BARBARA was restless.
She had the feeling she was
being called elsewhere, and
when she read a magazine arti-
cle about a nurse in the lay
apostolate she knew this wa?"
her calling. The answer to
where and how was furnished
by the news of the need at San
Jose Mission.
Barbara’s day begins with
Mass in the large Spanish mis-
sion style church followed by
chanting of the Divine Office in
company with the other lay
people who assist Father Gillis
at the mission, which also
maintains a lay apostolate
training school. Then, after a
hasty breakfast or some-
times without breakfast Bar-
bara throws herself into the
day’s work: caring for the pa-
tients in the infirmary, minis-
tering to the out-patients, visit-
ing others in their dingy homes
nearby.
Barbara, in her white uni-
form, is something of an in-
congrous figure as she trudges
slong the hard clay road or
slushes in its deep mud when
it rains. Shirtless, shoeless chil-
dren shout when they see her:
"Aqui viene la Barbara.” In-
side their homes she dresses
wounds, administers medica-
tion, murmurs words of encour-
agement, gives advice on child
care and cleanliness.
"IT IS USUALLY a pleasure
to visit in most of the homes
of this camp,” says Barbara.
“For although the poverty and
living conditions are deplorable,
still it is often an inspiration
to me to see the simple dig-
nity of God's chosen ones
those to whom He has given
the true Faith and in whom it
must be preserved and strength-
ened.”
Barbara notes that four fam-
ilies, each with up to seven
children, share a single bar-
rack, with a single water fau-
cet (cold). Vile out houses are
the only attempt at sanitation.
Pneumonia, diarrhea, measles
and chicken pox are common.
Malnutrition is frequent, espe-
cially around Christmas and
Easter when work in the fields
falls off. Pinto beans and tor-
tillas are the diet.
THE MISSION has a resident
doctor, and a staff of lay peo-
ple.
Barbara explains that "the
work here is the teamwork of
many people food is given
by some, medicine by others,
good example by all. But be-
hind everybody is the loving
hand of God, watching out for
His neglected children.”
Of course the camp families
can almost never contribute to-
ward the cost of the medical
treatment they receive. The dis-
pensary relies for its supplies
upon gifts of infirmary sam-
ples from doctors and pharma-
cies and upon occasional small
donations. But there is always
a dire need for drugs, especi-
ally Tetrax and Lytren.
DESPITE ALL the obstacles
and hard work Barbara main-
tains a serene attitude toward
her work, which is founded on
the realization that healing the
sick is not tho ultimate end of
the work.
“Everything we do is pre-
paring the world for the daily
coming of Christ to us in the
sacraments and ultimately Hi*
second coming at the end of
the world. Everything we do
should lead people to that one
goal—Christ.”
"AQUI VIENE LA BARBARA!”: That is the happy shout of the children—“Here
comes Barbara”—as they catch sight of the spanking white uniform of their nurse
on her daily rounds among the wretched barracks in which they live. The N.J. nurse
has served at the San Jose Mission for over five years.
MISSION NURSE: Barbara Coggins of Plainfield chats
with two children of Spanish-speaking migrantworkers
who seem to enjoy learning some elemental of keeping
a house clean. Barbara is a lay missionary in a migrant
laborers’ camp in Texas.
Bedside Novena
SINGAPORE (RNS)—A bed-
lide novena service is today
bringing peace and comfort to
many bedridden and forgotten
Catholic* in Singapore thanks
to burly, energetic 71-yesr-old
John C. Hogan.
Every Tuesday and Wednes-
day, he carries a tape recorder
to the homes of the sick who
cannot go to church and plays
recordings of novena services.
To date, Hogan has played
his recordings more than 5,000
times by the bedsides of dis-
abled persons.
The idea, he recalled, came
to him in 1955 when he was in
the hospital and "the nurses
and office staff used to come
every Saturday evening and
sing to the patients.”
Hogan’s self-appointed mis-
sion is not an easy one, but he
intends to carry on as long as
he can. “I am an old man
and my health is failing,” he
said, "but I know I still have
many years to carry on this
work.”
Priests, Seminarians Take
Turn at Construction Work
ROME (NC) Priests and
seminarians studying at the
Pontifical Gregorian University
here leave their books half a
day each week to push wheel-
barrows and wield spades.
They are helping to build the
mother house of the Tra Noi
(Among Ourselves) Movement,
founded by Rev. Sebastiano
Plutino to aid women in domes-
tic service.
Father Plutino, faced with a
lack of money, called on the
Building Order for assistance.
Members of the order, founded
In 1953 in Belgium by Rev.
Werenfried van Straaten, 0.
Praem., work without pay to
erect churches, schools and
homes for the homeless.
TEN MEMBERS of the order
came to Rome and began work
on the mother house. When stu-
dents at the Gregorian Uni-
versity heard about the project,
they decided to pitch in.
Now every Thursday two
teams of students, one in the
morning and the other in the
afternoon, contribute their la-
bor to construction of the moth-
er house.
Once He ‘Sold All He Had,’
Now He Trains ‘Flowers’
By Anne Mae Buckley
PATERSON Three years
■go a young man “sold all he
had" so to speak—and bought
a truck. Then, laden with pro-
visions for the pitifully poor
people of a pueblo in Yucatan,
the young man set out on a
new life, a life which most
certainly answers Christ’s plea:
, “Follow Me.”
The young man, James J.
Lamb, 33, a native of River
Edge, is still answering that
“Follow Me,” although now his
obedient following has brought
him back to New Jersey. He
is the newly-named training di-
rector at AID (Association
for International Develop-
ment) headquarters here, and
his job is to ready other young
men —* n andin some cases, their
wives—to do what he did.
This year there are 13 train-
ees living and studying at AID
headquarters. They are under-
going a year-long program of
spiritual formation, leadership
training, studies of conditions
in underdeveloped areas of the
world, and grounding in the
principles and techniques of the
lay apostolate.
At the end of this trsining
program, outlined and super-
vised by Jim Lamb,, the group
—including three single men
and five msrried couples snd
their children— will be sent to
various underprivilegedpeoples
who need their help in the form
of their professional skills snd
their Christian outlook on the
problems of life.
IF YOU ASK why they sre
doing this, Jim Lsmb will tell
you: "We hsve an obligation
to other people. That is whst
Christianity is all about—our
responsibility to other men.”
Starting from this realization,
Jim explains, teachers, busi-
nessmen, agricultural experts,
nurses and others become AID
volunteers. They use their spe-
cisl skills and training to ac-
complish their gosls as Chris-
tisns "... doing what we sre
best at, what we really like,
and finding great satisfaction
and fulfilment in our personal
lives.”
Actually, Jim was not an AID
volunteer when he went three
yeara ago to teach and work
In Yucatan. But AID came into
being under the patronage of
Bishop McNulty at the time
Jim left New Jersey with his
truck and auppliea for the peo-
ple of Bacalar. Through his
friendship with AID director
Gerald Mische, Jim joined AID
a year later.
OF HIS DECISION, in the
first place, to become a lay
apostle, Jim Lamb gives a
simple explanation: "Over the
years my Christian conscience
was developed to the point
where I felt I had to do some-
thing like that."
Those years had added up to
a typical American boyhood,
adolescence and successful pur-
suit of a career. Jim, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.
Lamb, was graduated from St.
Cecilia's High, Englewood, and
Manhattan College, did a stint
in the U. S. Navy and earned
his masters at Columbia Uni-
versity. Once he thought of be-
coming a Maryknoll priest, but
explains, "God had other plans
for me.”
For a while It seemed that
high school teaching and work-
ing on his doctorate constituted
the plans. Jim taught history at
St. Cecilia's, at St. Michael's.
Newark, and then at Sea Cliff
High, Long Island, where he
also coached baseball, basket-
ball and soccer, and loved it.
YET, ALL THE WHILE, Jim
had a feeling that his life was
not “sufficiently meaningful.”
Questions kept dogging him:
“Shouldn't I do more for my
fellow man?” “Is my growth
a* a human being proportion-
ate to my background and po-
tential?" “Am I going to suc-
cumb to a life of compromise,
torn between the frills of sub-
urbia and my ideals, or am I
going to seek a life based on
the simple but fundamental re-
alization that man's life on
earth is a preparation for a
richer and everlasting life?”
Or, to sum up all the ques-
tions: “One day would God
scoop me up in His basket as
a hapless, gasping fish, or
would death find me cheerfully
greeting my Creator, knowing
that I had really LIVED, and
not simply plodded through a
blind, acquisitive EXIST-
ENCE.”
ON VACATION in Mexico, he
by-passed the tourist trail to
Acapulco and other luxury spots
and went instead to Bacalar,
in the Yucatan territory of
Quintana Roo. There he met
Rev Donald Hessler M.M., and
his “mission family” of lay
men and women, and the strug-
gling Mayan Indians whose pov-
erty, sickness, and misery they
were trying to ease. Jim Lamb
made his decision.
He came home, sank most of
his life savings into a two-ton
truck and supplies to fill it,
and undertook the arduous
3,500-mile trip to his new life.
In Bacalar ha founded several
smell schools, taught and su-
pervised, constructed buildings,
founded "a young fnan'e com-
munity” where Mayan youths
could obtain an education and
live in a Christian atmosphere.
When he was asked to make
his mission experience avail-
able to AID trainees, he com-
plied.
“I wouldn't want to be doing
anything else in the world,”
Jim confided in the room which
serves as his office, sit-
ting room and sleeping quar-
ters at AID. “Of course I would
like to go back overseas when
that is possible, but right now
we need more trained people.”
JIM’S RESPONSIBILITIES
begin with finding jobs for AID
trainees so that they can sup-
port their families while they
learn, and include planning the
varied lecture program offered
several evenings a week, as
well as giving lectures himself,
and offering personal consulta-
tion.
Currently, he has added to
his work load the chairman-
ship of the second national lay
mission conference to be held
Thanksgiving weekend at Man-
hattan College under auspices
of the college and the Interna-
tional Lay A postdate. The two-
day meeting has for its theme
“New Horizons in the World
Mission of the Church,” and
Jim anticipates a turnout of
600-1,000 encouraging proof
that the lay apostolate move-
ment is catching on.
Jim notes that AID had more
applications than it could han-
dle this year; 30 people applied
for mission training and only
13 could be accepted. Those
selected are professional people
In their 20s and 30s with a total
of eight masters degrees among
them, t
THEY LIVE, as far as is
possible, a community life dur-
ing their training, with staff
and trainees attending Mass
and other devotions together,
and sharing
“We are no pusedo-monas-
tic group,” Jim explains. "We
are a group of lay people liv-
ing together because we want
to and because we can see the
advantages in It. We are not
trying to be 'little priests’—
we are lay people doing what
lay people should be doing, in
every sense.
“The word ‘laity’ in the
Greek, you know, means "peo-
ple of God.' ” says Jim.
IT STARTED IN YUCATAN: Jim Lamb points out
Bacalar, Yucatan, where he taught and worked as lay
apostle, on a map in his quarters at AID center where
he has taken over as training director.
Jersey Priest Was Gold Rush Missionary
By Floyd Anderson
SACRAMENTO. Calif. - One finds
links with New Jersey everywhere
even in the lamed gold rush country
of California.
Surprisingly enough, the first public
Mass in the then young Sacramento was
celebrated by a Dominican named Rev.
Peter Augustin Anderson, who was born
near Elizabeth, N. J., on Jan. 8, 1812.
He became a convert, and was educated
at the Dominican foundation near
Springfield, Ky. He was professed in the
early 1830 sand ordained by Bishop
Richard P. Miles, OP., of Nashville, on
Apr. 5, 1840.
FATHER ANDERSON was a zealous
priest, in fact his superior wrote at one
Ume that "there arc few young priests
who have labored harder on the mis-
sions of this country than Father An-
derson "
He worked In Kentucky and Ohio.
Then the news of the discovery of gold
in California worked its way East
and thousands of ’tilers began their way
West.
Father Anderson went with one of
these groups making the hazardous,
trying journey through the Indian coun-
try , over the plains and through the
mountains to the new frontier of Cali-
fornia
The other men in the party were
seeking gold; but not Father Anderson
His superior, Rev. N. I) Young, 0. P ,
wrote to Archbishop Kccloston of Balti-
more from Somerset, Ohio on Mar 7
1849: ' ' '
THE PKIIIION of Fattier Ander-
son to go to the far famed regions of
California has been granted for the pur-
pose of sending spiritual assistance to
those of our American Catholics who
have already started from our congre-
gatlon here or elsewhere to that coun-
try.
"If he shall find the country such
as we expect, It is our design with the
approbation of the ecclesiastical author-
ities to establish a convent of our order
In California. 1 hope Uiat this plan and
intention will merit your approbation.”
Then, evidencing how unknown was
the land to which Father Anderson had
journeyed, Father Young asked:
"Will you be so kind as to give us
as soon as convenient all the necessary
knowledge you may possess of the
present state of the Church In Cali-
fornia ?
"We should like to know under
whose jurisdiction and the name of the
Bishop it is now governed. . .”
He then adds another word of praise
for Father Anderson as "a very zealous
and exemplary priest.”
PERHAPS Father Anderson’s jour-
ney to the far west had been helped by
the fact that Archbishop Alemany of San
Francisco was also a Dominican at
any event, Archbishop Alemany soon
sent Father Anderson to Sacramento,
where Sutter's Fort was located, and
where James Marshall had first an-
nounced the finding of gold to Captain
Sutler
Sacramento had grown from a small
tent community to a growing city of
brick and frame houses, for the gold
miners passed through it on their way
to the diggings. Here Father Anderson
came In August, 1850, to bring the
Sacraments of the Church to the miners
and other residents of Sacramento.
HE ANNOUNCED his presence with
a small notice in the Sacramento Trans-
cript, which read:
"NOTICE: On next Sunday, Aug. n,
at 10 o'clock am., Rev. Mr. Anderson,
Roman Catholic clergyman, recently
from the States, will officiate in a pri-
vate house at the corner of sth and L."
Thus, on the 12th Sunday after Pen-
tecost, the Elizabeth Dominican said the
first public or parochial Mass in the
City of Sacramento. He had a congrega-
tion of between 70 and 80 persons, all
men but about a dozen, as he said Mass
at a temporary altar erected In the
front room of the small house. Father
Anderson stayed in Sacramento for a
few days before returning to San Fran-
cisco, but he soon was back in Sacra-
mento.
LATER THAT FALL cholera broke
out in Sacramento. An immigrant com-
ing by sea was found on the levee In
the collapsing stage of the disease; and
soon the dreaded plague swept through
the small city. On Oct. 21 the city
physician reported seven cases of chol-
era to the city council; five of them
were fatal. By Oct. 30 there were 19
cases —and still it spread. On Nov. 4
the Sacramento correspondent of the
San Francisco Alta wrote:
“This city presents an aspect truly
terrible. Three of the large gambling
resorts have been closed. The streets
are deserted and frequented only by the
hearse.
“Nearly all business Is at a
standstill. There seems to be a deep
sense of expectancy mingled with fear
pervading all cases . . . The daily
mortality is about 60. Many deaths are
concealed and many more not re-
ported.
“Deaths during the past week so
far have numbered 188.'*
DURING THIS dreaded time, Fa-
ther Anderson kept busy. The Illustrated
Sacramento, published in the city a few
years later, reported that he “sought
out the poor and afflicted In their un-
comfortable tents, administered all the
comfort and relief in his power and
procured medical aid for such as had
none to care for them.”
Dr. Gregory Phelan wrote of Father
Anderson: "I was the physician in
charge of the hospital, and during the
course of the dread scourge I witnessed
the untiring, unselfish work of this holy
man among the sick and dying. He was
a hero, a martyr; and he labored in-
cessantly, day in and day out. .
In fact, Father Anderson worked so
hard that he wore himself out, and fell
an easy victim to typhoid fever on
Nov. 20, just a little more than three
months after he had arrived in Sacra-
mento.
MANY HAVE CALLED Father An-
derson a martyr; Rev. John B. McGloin,
S.J., of the University of San Francisco,
wrote In the Superior Catholic Herald of
Sacramento, Apr. 28, 1950:
“I believe that he is the first martyr
of charity among the priests who came
to minister to the inhabitants of Gold
Rush California. As such he walks in
history’s pages in the distinguished
company of Padre Junipero Serra and
a host of others who should not be for-
gotten.”
FATHER ANDERSON was not the
only one from New Jersey to go to the
mining fields. The Monitor of San Fran-
cisco reported, probably in 1864, that
“Father Augustine and Brothers Law-
rence and Hyacinth from the Passionist
monastery in West Hoboken, N. J. (now
Union City) recently arrived in thia
city.
"They came here on orders from
Rome to establish another monastery of
the missionary order to which they be-
long in Nevada territory. The gentle-
men have proceeded to Virginia City.'*
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Bishops Again Score
Ceylon School Plans
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) The Bishops of Ceylon
have stated that their “genuine efforts” to come to an un-
derstanding with the government about the school nationali-
zation program have failed and there can be no compromise.
The Bishops released a statement saying they have not
been “convinced” by the argu-
ments used by Prime Minister
Sirimavo Bandaranaike in reply
to a letter sent by Archbishop
Thomas B. Cooray, 0.M.1., of
Colombo.
The government is in the
process of nationalizing, without
compensation, 600 of Ceylon’s
750 Catholic schools.
THE BISHOPS said in their
statement that they have placed
clearly before the Prime Minis-
ter their fundamental demands,
which call for a Catholic atmo-
sphere and effectual Catholic
supervision in schools attended
by Catholic children.
“The present bill does not
provide the means to realize
that need, unless it is sub-
stantially amended,” the Bish-
ops stated. Referring to a mid-
dle way advocated by the Min-
ister of Education, they said:
“There cannot be a middle
way where we believe to be
divinely revealed religious
truths are in any way con-
cerned.”
The Bishops asserted that they
are not “impressed” either by
the public utterances of certain
people who “parade” as Catho-
lics and “pretend” to know more
about Catholic doctrine than their
lawfully constituted pastors.
The Bishops said they oppose
the takeover of denominational
schools, which restricts the free
exercise of the religion of a sec-
tion of Ceylon’s citizens.
Ceylon’s Catholics, who con-
stitute about 7% of the coun-
try’s population, have about 22,-
000 students in their school sys-
tem.
Bishop Sues Over
Communist Poster
REGGIO EMILIA, Italy (NC)-
Bishop Beniamino Socche of
Reggio Emilia has filed suit
against authors of a Communist
Party poster displayed in the
cathedral square of this heavily
communist city.
Bishop Socche objected to the
words “clerical corruption” in
the poster, which was put up
during the recent election cam-
paign. Italian law forbids use of
offensive words or pictures in
reference to the clergy in Italy.
STURDY GROWTH: St. Leo’s parish, East Paterson, will observe its golden jubilee
on Nov. 13, when Archbishop Boland will celebrate a Solemn Pontifical Mass in
the church (top photo). Below is the modern school buildingwhich was dedicated by
the Archbishop Sept. 20 last year.
St. Leo’s, East Paterson,
To Celebrate 50th Year
EAST PATERSON The 50th anniversary of the
founding of St. Leo’s Church here will be celebrated by
Rev. Edward J. Holleran, 0.F.M., pastor, his parishioners
and religious on Nov. 13.
At noon, Archbishop Boland will offer a Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass of Thanksgiving.
Archpriest will be Rev. Edgar
Barrett, 0.F.M., former pastor
at St Leo’s and now chaplain
at St. Francis Hospital, Miami.
Deacon and subdcacon will be
Rev. Christopher Plokhooy of the
Wilmington Diocese, a former
parishioner who was ordained
two years ago; and Rev. Roy
Gasnick, 0.F.M., also a vocation
from the parish, ordained in 1959
and now assigned to St. Anthony’s
Shrine, Boston.
Deacons of honor to the Arch-
bishop, both former pastors, will
be Rev. Finbar Carroll, 0.F.M.,
guardian of St. Anthony’s Mon-
astery. Butler; and Rev. Valerian
De Rome, 0.F.M., guardian and
pastor at St. Joseph's monastery,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Msgr. James F. Looney, Chan-
cellor, and Rev. Callistus Smith,
O.F.M , rector of Christ tho King
Seminary, Alleghany, N.Y., will
be masters of ceremony.
The sermon will be preached
by Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler,
0.F.M., Provincial of the Fran-
ciscan Holy Name Province.
On Nov. 19, the parishioners
will further celebrate the golden
jubilee with a parish dinner
dance in the new school auditori-
um. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mulhol-
land are chairmen.
ST. LEO’S PARISH had its be-
ginnings in mid-June, 1909, when
the famed Rev. Francis Koch,
0.F.M., came to East Paterson,
then known as Dundee Lake.
Father Francis said the first
Mass in the area on Oct. 24,
1909, in the hotel near the old
horse-race track, with 71 Cath-
olics attending. After the Mass
they held their first meeting to
discuss plans for the erection of
a permanent chapel.
Thirteen months later, on
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24, 1910,
Father Francis celebrated the
first Mass in the newly com-
pleted St. Leo’s Memorial Chap-
el. It was named in memory of
Rev. Leo Heinrich, 0.F.M., as-
sassinated on Feb. 23, 1008, while
distributing Holy Communion in
St. Elizabeth's Church, Denver.
Acting as representative of the
late Bishop John J. O'Connor of
Newark, Father Francis dedicat-
ed the chapel on June 25, 191 L
ST. LEO’s FIRST pastor was
Rev. Hyacinth Rueberg, O.F.M.
In the intervening years until
the appointment of Father Ed-
ward, the other pastors have
been Rev. Dominic Sonnabend,
0.F.M., Rev. Leonard Heckman,
0.F.M., Rev. Ignatius Boyce, O.
F.M., Rev. Brendan Lyona, O.
F.M., Rev. Edgar Barrett, O.
F M., Rev. Valerian De Rome,
0.F.M., and Rev. Finbar Carroll,
O.F.M.
St. Leo’s School was opened in
the Fall of 1912 with 55 pupil*
and with two Franciscan Sister*
of Peekskill in charge.
On Sept. 20, anew modern
school building was dedicated by
Archbishop Boland. The school
now has an enrollment of 660
pupils with a capacity of 900.
It is expected that the latter fig-
ure will be reached in three
years.
Compared with the 71 Cath-
olics attending the first Mass.,
there are now 3,200 present for
the six Masses celebrated every
Sunday.
Father Holleran
Fr. Lauer to Lecture
For Edith Stein Guild
NEW YORK Rev. Quentin
Lauer, S.J., of Fordham Univer-
sity will lecture on "The Science
of the Cross,” by Edith Stein,
at 3 p.m., Nov. 13, at the Helpers
of the Holy Souls Auditorium, 115
E. 85th St.
The lecture will be sponsored
by the Edith Stein Guild.
St. Stanislaus Parish
Sets Annual Dance
PLAINFIELD - The annuel
dance sponsored by St. Stanislaus
parish here will be held Nov. 19
in the Polish Falcon Hall. Ray-
mond Oleszewskl and Joseph Dar-
ish are co-chairmen.
MULTI-BENEFICIAL: Every country will benefit from a pilot project being con-
ducted by the N.J. Associaton for Mental Health and its Morris County Chapter to
help implement the matching funds law for special services to emotionally dis-
turbed school pupils. A series of weekly sessions ending Feb. 1 is being held at the
Morris County Service Center, Morris Plains, under the auspices of Seton Hall
University. Checking the course curriculum are from left, Mrs. Chase 0. Sanderson,
president, Junior League of Morristown; Dr. Leonard Sachs, course coordinator;
Dr. Evelyn Ivey, course chairman; Sister Loretta Maria of St. Elizabeth’s College,
association education chairman; and Dr. John Callan, department of education, Se-
ton Hall University. The Junior League donated $3,600 to help finance the project
and the sessions are attended by representatives of school systems, social agencies,
hospitals, colleges and other groups.
Calls on Catholics to Aid
Underdeveloped Countries
GENKVA Cardinal Feltin of
Paris appealed here for an im-
mediate Catholic effort to help
solve the problems of the under-
developed countries.
"It is our duty to participate
which was started, without us if
not against us, a long time ago,"
he said. "If we do not Immediate-
ly tackle this problem as a whole,
with all its material and spiritual
implications, we may, once more,
be too late in offering a solution
for this 20th-century social ques-
tion."
Cardinal Feltin spoke at a pub-
lic meeting organized in connec-
tion with the European congress
of the Pax Chrlati movement.
"Underdevelopment is a perma-
nent threat to peace," Cardinal
Feltin said, "whereas develop-
ment. . . will become anew
name for international peace."
Discussing the status of newly
independent nations which are
still underdeveloped, he said:
“If these people are left to
themselves, they risk complete
anarchy and are likely to decide
upon total political isolation and
embittered nationalism which
may prove fatal to them and
jeopardize for centuries their
chances for complete emancipa-
tion."
Bergen Choir Guild
To Meet on Nov. 13
GLEN ROCK The Bergen
County Chapter of the Catholic
Choir Guild will hold its first Fall
meeting at 8 p. m. Nov. 13 at J.
Fischer’s Music Salon here.
Rev. Paul J. Lehman, director,
announced that the program will
include a report on last sum-
mer’s liturgical conference in
Pittsburgh, distribution of the
"Choir Master,” and a talk.
Canudian Shrine
GASPE, Que. (NC)—Construc-
tion of a national cathedral-shrine
to Christ the King marking the
Christianization of Canada will
begin here in 1061.
FACULTIES are powers of jur-
isdiction which have been grant-
ed by the law of the Church
or superiors.
Film to Show Red-Led
Riots in San Francisco
NEWARK - A film, “Opera-
tion Abolition,’’ showing the tom-
munist-led riots against the
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities in San Francisco,
will be shown at the Griffith Au-
ditorium, 603 Broad St. here on
Nov. 10 at 7:45 p.m., under the
auspices of the New Jersey As-
sociates of the Oriel Society.
Speakers explaining the back-
ground of the film on the Inter-
national Red infiltration into ed-
ucation and youth movements will
include Rev. John Ryder, S.J.,
of Fordham University Russian'
Center, Dr. Maurice Leahy and
Herbert Rommerstein.
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4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU -(-7200 BI 3-7000
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR lISIDINIIAI AND INDUSTRIAL HIATINO
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINiD MICHANICS WITH YIARS OF (XFERIENCI ON All MAKIt OF RURNERt
Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130
MEDICAL MISSION BOARD: At the annual meeting of the Catholic Medical Mis-
sion Board are (left ,to right): Rev. Anthony F. La Bau, S.J., new president; Bishop
John J. Boardman of Brooklyn, and Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton of Newark,
diocesan directors of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith; and Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, national director of the society and medical mission board
vice president. Father La Bau succeeds Edward F. Garesche, S.J., who died Oct. 2.
Medical Board Chooses Jesuit
NEW YORK (RNS) - Rev.
Anthony F. La Bau, S.J., was
elected president of the Catho-
lic Medical Mission Board at
the group’s annual meeting here.
He succeeds Rev. Edward F.
Garesche, S.J., who, at his
death on Oct. 2, had directed
the board’s work for 31 years.
The new director was Father
Garesche's assistant for the last
nine years.
A report presented at the mect-
ing showed that in the 1959-60
fiscal year the board nearly
doubled its shipments of drugs
and other medical supplies to
missions overseas.
In the year ending Nov. 1, the
agency sent 349 tons of supplies
to 1,070 missions conducted by
more than 200 different religious
congregations or native clergy in
47 countries. The year before,
194 tons were sent to 500 mis-
sions in 37 countries.
St. Nicholas Plans
Cake, Apron Sale
JERSEY CITY - The annual
cake and apron sale sponsored
by the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine of St. Nicholas Church
will be held on Nov. 19 from 2
to 9 p. m., and on Nov. 20 after
every Mass at the new school
building.
The aprons and cakes are do-
nated by the parish members.
Mrs. Joseph Tozzi is chairman.
Charity Gives From Love,
Not Out of Necessity
People of the United States are
flooded with appeals and the
pressure is so great that many
give out of necessity in the sense
that they are compelled to give.
They would not give if they
could fjnd a way out; they give
because others are giving and
there will be embarrassment if
they were not “in the swing.”
Christian charity never gives
out of necessity; it gives because
it loves. There is no outer com
pulsion tyrannically ruling the re-
luctant heart.
When the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith urges you to
make sacrifices for the missions,
it does not do so In order that
burdens on the missions should
be cased. Rather, it means that
there be some equality and your
abundance may supply their
want.
Our love will never feed the
hungry nor clothe the naked. If
our love does not prompt us to
give, it is of less value than a
mote in a sunbeam. Faith with-
out works is dead and charity
without works is dead.
to consider my case as a special
and deserving one.
“I trust that something can be
done for me so that I can keep
on running my missions, and I
thank everyone who will help, as-
suring them of my memento and
the daily prayers here of my
priests, people and children.”
Education Needed
In Most of Formosa
Cardinal Tien, S.V.D., Admin-
istrator Apostolic of the Archdio-
cese of Taipei, Formosa, sums up
the state of the Church in Taipei
and also in most of Formosa, as
having "a lack of Catholic edu-
cation.” He says the Church is in
good standing with the govern-
ment and is recognized as a re-
ligious and cultural force, but
progress in the line of education
"has not been striking.”
“The field of primary educa-
tion has been opened for us,”
writes Cardinal Tien. “Our con-
verts, though fewer in number,
are of high quality, coming more
and more from the ranks of of-
ficials, business men and univer-
sity students. This year there will
be approximately 12,000 con-
verts in the archdiocese.
“Only two middle schools are
opening this autumn, and we
have not even started another
primary school, of which there
is dire need. The two middle
schools are for girls. The boys
are provided with only one.
“We have no catechist school,
and this is my first aim right
now. Catechists are doing good
work, but there arc not enough
of them and their training is not
uniform. We arc opening a minor
seminary. Vocations arc not nu-
merous, but we must overcome
the major problem of military
service and stress the supernatu-
ral character of the service of
God.
“At Easter I asked each Catho-
lic to introduce one good pagan to
the Church each year. Some have
done better than that, and I ex-
pect good results from this natu-
ral mission method the work of
the laity.
“I wish to thank you for the
generous contributions from the
Archdiocese of Newark, and as-
sure you that the blessings of
God flow from the gift of faith
to so many souls that this ma-
terial aid makes possible.”
Bishop Trys to Sore
People From Hunger
famine prevails all over Vel-
lore, India, for want of rain for
the past four years The people
arc extremely poor, and although
they give to the Church, their
yearly contributions compare
sadly with the amount of nickels
and pennies spent during the
same period by children in the
U. S.
Rishop S. David Mgrianayagam
writes that his diocese boasts of
60 priests, "working in 28 par
ishes and four institutions. Not
one of the parishes is self-sup-
porting, and the people are too
poor to help the priests.
"I do not like to broadcast my
difficulties, but I can't help it be-
cause I must try to save my peo-
ple from hunger. Hence, I turn
to the United States and ask them
Pray for Them
William McCormack
JKRSEY CITY The funeral
of William J. McCormack, 108
Booraem Avc., took place Nov.
7 with a Requiem Mass in St.
Nicholas Church here. He died
Nov. 3.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mury Sullivan McCormack, and
two children, including Rev. Ow-
en F. McCormack, 0.K.M., St.
Bonaventurc's Church, Alleghany,
NY.
John A. Hopm
RUMSON A Requiem Mass
for John A. Hogan of Red Bank
was offered Nov. 7 in Holy Cross
Church here. He died Nov. 3.
A resident of Jersey City for
35 years, Mr. Hogan is survived
by a son, Rev. William F. Hogan,
of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, and two daugh-
ters, including Sister Joan Lorct-
lo - S.S.J., St. Hubers High
School, Philadelphia.
Mr*. Hrigiri Glynn
SUMMIT A Requiem Mass
was to be offered in St. Teresa's
Church here on Nov Hi for Mrs
Brigid M Glynn, mother of Rev.
James M. Glynn of All Souls,
East Orange. Mrs. Glynn died
Nov 7 Besides her son, she
leaves her husband, Martin
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis: ARmory 4-0400.
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society lor the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Conditions for Joining
Propagation of Faith
To become a member of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith two general conditions arc
required; the first, prayer; the
second, sacrifice.
The prayer to be said each day
is one Our Father, one Hail
Mary, with the ejaculations, ‘‘St.
Francis Xavier, pray for us,”
"St. Therese, pray for us.”
The sacrifice could be as little
as the equivalent of a dime a
day. For example, not buying a
newspaper or a magazine, smok-
ing five cigarettes less a day
than usual, ordering a cheaper
item on the menu, walking in-
stead of taking a bus, buying an
economy item instead of a luxury
item or any other act of self-
denial. '
Project Helps Indians
To Be Self-Supporting
Oblates of St. Joseph are work-
ing among the Otomi Indians in
the Valle Del Mezquital, Huicha-
pan, Merico. Rev. Leonardo Pro-
ta, 0.5.J., leads the band of
priests trying to bring civiliza-
tion, culture, and above all a de-
vout existence to the 150,000 In-
dians who inhabit this valley.
The sum of $l,OOO is urgently
needed to start one of the major
projects designed to make the
Otomis self-respecting and self-
supporting. This amount will be
but part of the overall cost, but
it will make the difference as to
when the project can get started
Father Prota has found that
shoes and sandals made by his
people, with the aid of shoe-mak-
ing kits supplied by CARE, arc
very marketable. He wants,
therefore, to set up a real shoe
chop, and for this needs consider-
able help.
The priest can get the ma-
chinery at cost, but he has to
have the price. This project la
a true need and the plight of
the Indians Is extreme.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Teresa llogan
John A. llogan
Bishop Stanton
At East Orange
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Nov. 13 in Holy Name
Church, East Orange, Msgr.
Patrick J. Maloney, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. Maloney and to the other
pastors of the Archdiocese for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
Schedule Services
Honoring St. Anne
NEWARK The annual spe-
cial servico in honor of St. Anne,
Mother of Mary, will be held at
St. Ann’s Church here at 8 p. m.
Nov. 17.
Conducting the service will be
Rev. Eugene Lefebvre, C.SS.R.,
director of pilgrimages at the
Shrine of Stc. Anne de Beaupre,
Canada.
He will bring with him a
relic of St. Anne. The service
will be similar to those at the
Canadian shrine including congre-
gational singing, prayers, bless-
ing of the sick, candle-light pro-
cession, Benediction, and venera-
tion of the relic of St. Anne.
Mt. Carmel
,
Tenafly
,
Plans Costume Dance'
TENAFLY—The eighth annual
costume dance in Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel parish here will be
held Nov. 19, sponsored by the
Holy Name Society and the
Mothers’ Guild.
George Leary and Mrs. John
Van Horne are chairman.
Cana Galendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Can* Conferences examine varloui
Phases of family life.
Key—Cana I: Husband-Wife Rela-
tionships; Cana 11: Spirituality In Mar*
rtace; Can* III: Parenf-Chlld Relation-
ships; Cana IV: Annual review of I. II
and 111
Paterson: Aa above except Cana II is
Parent-Child Relationships. Cana 111.
Spirituality.
FRIDAY, NOV. II
Jersey City. Our I-ady of Vlctoriea.
Cana I B p m HE 4-3829
PRE-CANA
Nov. 20 27 —Bloomfield, St. Thomaa
the Apoatle. SO 2-2897.
Nov 27 Dec. 4 Elliabeth. Bleaaed
Sacrament
Dec 411 Hast Paterson. Rt. Leo'a
WH 3-0120
Dec 11 Ifl Jrr.rv City. Rt Patrick's
HF. .1-9361
Msgr. Stim Marks
25 Years as Priest
PASSAIC Msgr. John A. Stim, pastor of St. Mich-
ael’s. Byzantine Rite Church here, will celebrate his 25th
anniversary in the priesthood on Nov. 13.
Joining in the jubilee celebration will be Bishop
Nicholas Elko, Apostolic Exarch of the Byzantine Exar-
chate of Pittsburgh, who will be
celebrant with Msgr. Stim of a
Solemn Pontifical Divine Liturgy
at 4 p.m.
Msgr. Stim, pastor at St. Mi-
chael's for the past 10 years,
was ordained Sept. 8, 1935, in
Pittston, Pa. Born in Nesquehon-
ing, Pa., he atcndcd St. Proco-
pius College, Lisle, 111., and Du-
quesne University, Pittsburgh.
Ho completed his theology in 1934
in Uzhorod, Czechoslovakia.
After ordination ht? served at
SS. Peter and Paul's, Warren
Ohio; St. Michael’s, Newton
Falls, Ohio; St. Nicholas Orphan-
age, Elmhurst, Pa., and SS.
Peter and Paul’s, Endicott, N.Y.
IN THE SPRING of 1950 Msgr.
Stim was appointed to the Dio-
cesan Board of Consultors and
he came to St. Michael’s in June
that year. In 1952 he was ap-
pointed dean of area Greek Rite
clergy and on Nov. 26, 1954, was
elevated to the rank of papal
chamberlain by the late Pope
Pius XII. On June 19, 1960, he
I was made a domestic prelate.
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/« Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
careful and understandingservice is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster" 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ES»ex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3 0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020 .
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESsex 2-1600
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-041 1
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGLIAS
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguson, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST.
SUSSEX, N. J.
SUssex 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELizabeth 8-4855
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
For listing In this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Christmas Grave Pillows
made of fresh cut evergreens, nicely trimmed,
on display at our showroom.
FLOWERS by
DOUGLAS
317 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N. J.
WY 8-6858
Call or write for placement on the
resting place of your loved ones.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
HONUMfcN T & . MA U SOL .IIJMS
Opposite Holy Cron Csmslsry
Jl* J«l RIDOI ROAD NO. ARLINGTON, N J.
Visit Our Spsdous Indoor snowroomi
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BARRS OUILO MONUMINTS
A proud salute to those who served our country so
bravely and so- well in its hours of need ... a firm
resolve that the principles for which they fought shall
forever be preserved and cherished.
IflahJahet^t
317 Amity St., 400 Faitoute Ave.,
Elizabeth, N.J. Roselle Park, N.J.
Elizabeth 3-4855 CHestnut 5-1558
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervoua Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Conner, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
THE MOST REVOLTING DISEASES
•filleting man mar be aeen In a Catholic hoaplUl at BHARA-
VANGANAM In INDIA, conducted by the MEDICAL MISSION
SISTERS of PHILADELPHIA; than,
too, aa In all our Catholle hospitals,
may be aeen the moat tender and
dedicated eara being given to all tha
aufierlng patlenta. Theie alatera, like
If 3 the memhera of every Religloua Com-
KS I /1m w munity, are heeding the worda of
Saint John, the Beloved Apoatle, “My
dear children, let us not love In word,
neither with the tongue, but In deed
and In truth." In the five year* alnca
thia hospital has been operating tha
siatera have almost worn themaelvea
out In their dally miniatratlons ta
the sick. So tremendous has the dally work-load become that
aative nurses must be trained If the hoaplUl la to continue la
St
Tbt Holy Fasbtr's Aluswr Aid
for lie OrinulCinni
operation. The admiration and the Inspiration aroused by tha
work of the selfless sisters has led to a desire on the part of
many native girls to become nurses. In order to train the glrla
there must be a place to house and educate them. An estimate
of $20,000 has been given for the erection of • Nurses Home.
This Is s great deal of money and although It Is possible, It la
Sardly probable, that one benefactor could supply It all. The
•mount ran be realised, however, by an aggregate of small
gifts. Could you send us something to start a fund for thin
Nurses Home 7
HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP IN
OUR ASSOCIATION?
GEORGE THAMARACRERRY and PETER THAZHATURU-
THIL are students at SAINT JOSEPH'S SEMINARY In INDIA.
They will spend six years there In prayer
and study before their ordination to the
Holy Priesthood. Coming from poor families,
neither of these boys Is able to supply any
of the money necessary for bis support dur-
ing these years of preparation. SSOO will
finance the education of one of them. If
you could pay for the education of either
George or Peter the money may be paid all at once or In In-
stallments of 5100 a year.
TEN DOLLARS
makes a substantial gift In any country. A gift of this amount
to the Refugees of Palestine will supply an entire family with
food for a wholo month. Thus 510.00 given to these Refugees
Is truly a colossal gift. Can you send such a donation for thesa
poor people? If you send It now we will be able to give It to
them for Christmas. If you are able to help them with a gift
of 510.00 we will send you an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy
Land as a token of appreciation.
The novitiate of the SISTERS OP CHARITY In LEBANON
numbers among Its novices girls from all over the world—girls
who are anxious to spend their lives as Re-
ligious In the Holy Land Join here with na-
tive girls In Intensive training for their
life’s work among the people of Our lord's
own land. SISTER LOUISE and SISTER
JOSEPHINE are two of the novices here.
It will cost 5300 to support them durlnv
their two years or training. Could you pay for one of them? Yob
may pay the entire amount at once or pay In Installments e<
5150 a year.
CHURCH MILITANT —CHURCH SUFFERING
Mass ollci lags sent to us bring material help to the Church
Militant (Missionaries) snd spiritual help to the Church Suf-
fering (Souls In Purgatory). Have you had Massea offered thin
month for your deceased relatives snd friends?
Bist (Dissionsf&i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Pater P. Twehy, Net'l Set'y
Send ell cemmwnlcatleni I.
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lvxington Av*. at 46th St. Naw York 17, N.Y.
Name the Season, Young Advocates Have Favors for It
By June Dwyer
There is no doubt about it! The Young Advocates are
about the cleverest people around. The favors we received
were not only well made but they were original.
We never cease to brag about you and this contest has
given us plenty to brag about. The judgingwas so difficult
that we almost didn't have our
winners in time for this week’s
Issue—but that isn’t hard to un-
derstand when you realize we
had almost 1,000 entries.
Next week we will try to bring
you directions for making some
of our entries as well as an-
nouncing anew contest. When-
ever we can, we will use your
Ideas during the year so the rest
of the club members benefit.
TOE WINNER of our big first
prize check of $5 is anonymous.
How’s that for a surprise? At
first we didn’t know what to do
because we thought our winner
didn’t send us a coupon with her
name and address—but then an-
other idea came to us. What if
the coupon had been lost in the
piles of entries? Certainly It
wouldn’t be fair to disqualify the
entry for that?
So, Young Advocates, we will
describe the entry and we want
the person who made it to please
call us on the phone so we can
send the check—and so we can
let the rest of our readers know
who the winner is too. Our num-
ber is MA 4-0700.
The winning entry is made
from an egg shell with one side
cut out. Inside the shell is a
picture of Mary and Jesus with
two golden gifts attached. The
outside of the egg has silver
sparkle on it. At the back of the
egg are blue and gold ribbons
with sprinkles and Merry Christ-
mas is print in silver letters.
All right now, lucky winner,
we are waiting to hear.
THE SECOND prize of $3 is
going to Constance Cignarella, a
seventh grader at St. Joseph's,
East Orange. Constance came up
with an idea just in time for
Thanksgiving. She took the bot-
tom of a shoe box and covered
it with orange and yellow paper.
Then she made a lace table-
cloth out of doilies. On the table
she put two tiny birthday can-
dles (which look like tall table
candles) and a tiny Bible. In the
center of the table is a bowl
containing little candies that look
like fruit and food.
The table would make a beau-
tiful centerpiece for Thanksgiv-
ing. Constance lives at 301 Shep-
ard Ave., East Orange, and is
taught by Sister Angelina Del
Coria:
Third prize of $2 will go to
Diana Koziupa, a fifth grader
from St. Peter’s, Belleville. Di-
ana, who lives at 4 Hunkcle St.,
Belleville, is taught by Sister
Gertrude.
And what is her idea? Diana
made an autumn leaf out of
green felt which she stapled on
a piece of cardboard. The leaf
has a black vein of felt too. On
the vein are three walnut shells—-
the inside has been taken out
and there is a surprise inside.
The shells have letters on them
which spell out S-U-E.
There they arc, Young Advo-
cates, the clever Club members
who topped the marvelous work
of so many others. ,
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Senior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabetical
order):
Margaret Ann Acocella, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi. Sister Elizabeth
D'Antonia.
Mary Ann Accomando, St. Jo-
seph's Lodi. Sister Mary San-
toro.
Michele Aloia (7), Mt. Virgin,
Garfield. Sister Mary Garozzo.
Mary Jo Anderson (5), St.
Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains.
Sister Barbara.
Valerie Antonik (7), Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Sister M. Consu-
late.
Mary Jane Badach (8), St.
Ann’s, Jersey City. Sister Mary
Gertrude.
Marjorie Baio (8), Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Frances
Masicllo.
Paul Cahill (5), St. Peter’s,
Belleville. Sister Gertrude.
Antoinette Carluccio (8), St.
Joseph’s, East Orange. Sister
Angelina.
Carole Catcnaro (8), Mt. Vir-
gin, Garfield. Sister Mary Dc An-
gelia.
Jill Clancy, St. Bartholomew’s,
Scotch Plains. Sister Therese
Masicllo.
Marie Danave (8), St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister M. Chris-
tine.
Sandra De Gregory, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi. Sister Mary.
Joseph Dempkowski (7), Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne. Sister Mary
Consulata.
Rinaldo De Vito (7), St. Jo-
seph’s, East Orange. Sister An-
gelina.
Kathy Dougherty (6), St.
Mary’s, Closter. Sister Mary Al-
phonse.
Kathleen Fiore (8), St.
Joseph’s, East Orange. Sister
Angelina.
Marielaina Fuzzeo (8), Mt.
Virgin, Garfield.
Barbara Gaseinski (7), Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne. Sister M. Con-
solata.
Philip Gebbio (8), Mt. Virgin,
Garfield.
Vito Gruppuso (6), St. Joseph’s
Newark. Sister Rose.
Emilia Howley (8), St. Ann’s,
Jersey City. Sister Mary Ger-
trude.
Richard Kochanski (8), St.
Ann’s, Jersey City. Sister Mary
Gertrude.
Ronald Kozakiswicz (8), St.
Ann’s, Jersey City. Sister Mary
Gertrude.
Edith Laratta, St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains. Sister Clar-
ice.
Evelyn Laratta, St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains. Sister
Clarice.
Linda Laviotola (6), St. Jo-
seph’s, East Orange. Sister Rose
Callo.
Barbara Lee (8), St. Ann’s,
Jersey City. Sister Mary Ger-
trude.
Patricia Mircnda (6), St.
Mary’s, Closter. Sister Mary Al-
phone.
Patricia Mulligan (8), Queen
of Peace, Maywood. Sister Fran-
cis Masiello.
Barbara Ann O’Connor, St.
Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains.
Sister Clarice.
Pamela Pahlahcl (7), Mt. Car-
mel, Jersey City. Sister Florence
Rinaldi.
Roseanne Paprarak St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi. Sister Mary.
Barbara Peccarclli (7), St.
Joseph's, East Orange. Sister
Angelina.
Albert Piazza, St. Joseph’s,
Lodi. Sister Josephine Scala.
Michael Popravak, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi. Sister Josephine
Scala.
Corlise Puchel, St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains. Sister Clar-
ice.
Camille Puzino (8), Mt. Virgin,
Garfield. Sister Mary De Angelis.
Frank Reimers (8), St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister M. Chris-
tine.
Paula Schiavo (8), Mt. Virgin,
Garfield. Sister Mary De Angelis
Mary Alice Silkicwicz (8), St
Ann’s, Jersey City. Sister Mary
Gertrude.
Janis Stephen, St. Bartholo-
mew's, Scotch Plains. Sister Clar-
ice.
Susan Stolz (8), Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Francis
Masicllo.
Raymond Vaccari (5), St. Pe-
ter’s, Newark. Sister Gertrude
Francis.
Kathy Vogel (8), St. Michael’s,
Union. Sister M. Christine.
Mary Jean Vrana (8), Queen
of Peace, Maywood. Sister An-
gelina Pepc.
Carole Waselcski (7), St. Ther-
gcnctte.
Greg Waters (8). St. Michael's,
Union. Sister M. Christine.
Shirley Woodruff, St. Joseph’s,
Lodi. Sister Mary Santoro.
Diane Zebrowskl (7), Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Sister M. Consu-
lata.
COMPLETELY SURROUNDED: Maureen Jones, the
new Young Advocate secretary, is completely surroun-
ded by the entries that cameinto The Advocate Fall-
Art contest. There are an estimated 1,000 entries rang-
ing from candy houses to card-board teepees—from
soap-carved snowmen to flowered bird cages.
TV Interviewer
ST. MARY-OF-THE WOODS
Ind. Barbara Curran of
Clark was the interviewer on
St. Mary-of-thc-Woods College
first TV program of the season.
Bayonne Girl
On Dean’s List
TARRYTOWN, N. Y.-Mary
Anne Wangler of Bayonne hai
been named to the dean's list
of Marymount College, on the
basis of her scholastic achieve-
ment during the 1959-60 aca-
demic year
Among Top Students
At Trinity College
WASHINGTON Tatiana As-
saykecn of Summit and Barbara
Nolan of Short Mills have been
named to the dean's list at Trin-
ity College here.
Newark Scouts
Help Voters
NEWARK Girl Scouts of the
seventh and eighth grades in St.
Michael's School did their share
for the election. The girls set up
a child-minding station in the
classroom so mothers could get
out to vote.
Included in the room were
crayons, toys and story books to
entertain the children.
Springfield Cubs
Organize Dens
SPRINGFIELD - St. James
Cub Pack 73 has been in an or-
ganizational stage with final re
suits being announced recently
by Jack Quinn, chairman. Eleven
den mothers have been named
to be supervised by Frank Weber,
Fred Spangler, Warren Hender-
son, Joseph Grant and Bob Field-
ing.
MORTAL and venial aim are
forgiven in the Sacrament of Pen-
ance.
BUSY WEEK: The Leaders of Tomorrow civics club
of St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains, has had a busy
time of it lately. In the picture above they are shown
carrying out their mock election which followed their
own “Kennedy-Nixon” debates. Left to right, are:
Marianne McGarry and Natalie Magee (at desk);
Richard Young signing up and Lynda Brozowski and
John Delinocci waiting. Donna Nanni and Diana
Wilson are waiting in line to cast their ballots. Look-
ing on are Sister Carmela Melora, M.P.F., principal,
and Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor. In the bottom photo
the leaders are canvassing for UNICEF as part of a
‘‘trick or treat” program. The canvassers are, in usual
order: Constance Perry, Joan Geilhause, Richard
Young, Mark Painter, and Leonard Schlauch. The
club raised $200.
Parents’ News
Originality Is Key
In Hillsdale Fair
HILLSDALE There has becni
a committee of over 200 persons
working at St. John the Baptist I
here to put over the annual
Christmas Fair set for Nov. 1718,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Results will be
seen in 25 booths which will go
up in the auditorium.
No skimpers when originality
Is concerned, the committee will
feature homemade driftwood
planters, dolls and clothing. Santa
is paying a visit too, according
to Mrs. J. J. Greed, chairman.
St. John Kanty, Clifton A
penny sale is set for Nov. 12 at
8 p.m. in the auditorium. Mrs.
Metre Ressctar is chairman.
Mt. St. John Academy, Glad-
stone The Parent-Teacher Or-
[ganization will hold a fashion
show Dec 2
St. Joseph's, Oradcll The
fathers will take over the meet-
ing Nov. 17 at 8:30 p.m. in the
auditorium Brother Eugene Mc-
Kenna of Bergen Catholic High
School will speak.
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst The
parents had a school visitation
Nov. 9.
Oak Knoll, Summit The Wo-
men’s Auxiliary Fall festival will
be held Nov. 19, 11 a m.-4 p.m.
in the gymnasium. Mrs. Frank
H. Arlinghaus is chairman.
St- Anastasia’s, Tcaneck The
PTA presented a scroll to the
church in honor of the late pas-
tor, Rev. Silvcrius J. Quigley,
0. Carm. The group donated a
baby crib to Father Baker's
Home of Charity Orphanage,
Lackawanna, N.Y., In memory
of Father Quigley.
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CLOSED THURSDAYS
SERVING TOGETHER: Four teachers from Epiphany, Cliffside Park, had the
distinction of serving 20 years apiece in Catholic schools. Shown registering with
Mrs. Elmer Ciamillo, state governor of the IFCA sponsoring group are, left to right:Mrs. Ruth Szirmay, Grace Donahue, Mrs. Helen Franklin and Agnes Liston.
CDA Names
Committees
ELIZABETH Florence V.
Gorman, state regent of the
Catholic Daughters of America,
has announced state chairmen
for her two-year term.
They are: social welfare,
Marion McNamara, Jersey
City, and Mrs. Percy Lee,
Newark; Catholic action, Mrs.
Mildred Day, Keyport; Catholic
Relief Services, Mrs. Vincent
Durkin, Westville Grove, civil
defense, Mrs. Gertrude Smith,
Dunellen.
Also, education, Dr. E. Ce-
cilia Kernan, Union; internal
security, Mrs. Francis Smullen,
Westfield; public relations, Mrs.
Raymond F. Love, Elizabeth;
share the Faith, Mrs. Robert
Hodge, Rahway; state court
scrapbook, Mrs. A. John Mar-
tin, Union; state bulletin, Mrs.
Alfred Ceccareili, Middlesex;
Juniors, Cathryn Norton, Phil-
lipsburg.
Also, social action, Mac Mc-
Carthy, Asbury Park; missions,
Catherine Phelan, Boonton; re-
treats, Mrs. Charles Scanlan,
Paterson; vigilance, Mrs. Mary
Ann Gugel, Secaucus; vo-
cations, Mrs. Francis De Cos-
ter, Roscland; retired home for
Catholic Daughters, Mrs. Thom-
as Dinan, Jersey City; and
chapel fund, Mrs. Nora Adam,
Plainfield.
St. Mary’s Sets
Parents’ Class
PASSAIC—St. Mary's Hospi-
tal will commence the second
six-week course of instruction
for expectant parents Nov. 8,
it has been announced by Sister
Eileen Teresa, R.N., adminis-
trator. The lectures will be held
in the School of Nursing Tues-
day evenings at 7:30.
The course is planned to pre-
pare the expectant father and
mother for their roles during
the months before and after the
birth of their baby.
THE CHURCH militant is the
onion of the faithful on earth.
CONGRATULATIONS: Archbishop Boland is shown congratulating teachers with
the longest service. Pictured with the Archbishop and Msgr. Janies A. Hughes, Vicar
General, are in usual order: Margaret Duffy, Elizabeth Caton, May F. Donnelly
and Mrs. Mary Aloia.
Home From Las Vegas Convention
NEWARK Women from
North Jersey returned home
this week from the 30th nation-
al convention of the National
Council of Catholic Women in
Las Vegas with very good
news: “We are still ahead of
other councils in local organi-
zation and activities." So said
Mrs. Richard Strasser, archdio-
ccsan president.
The women also agreed that
the dominant lesson of the con-
vention was “spirituality” first
and then action. Accompanying
the women were several mod-
erators.
SIDELIGHTS of the trip in
eluded the loss of Mrs. Oliver
Finan's bag. (She is Essex-Sub-
urban District president). After
much searching the luggage
was discovered holding open the
door to the bus.
Mrs. Florence E. Smith of
the Mt. Carmel Guild was in
the limelight at convention hall
when she went to the front of
the auditorium for pictures of
guest entertainer Jimmy Dur-
ante. Mrs. Smith’s camera did
not work correctly and it be-
came the butt of several jokes
by the comedian, convincing
everyone that Mrs. Smith was
part of the act.
MRS. ERNEST P. Tibbitts of
Orange, outgoing member of the
national executive board, made
news of a more serious nature.
As chairman of the resolutions
committee she presented the
following motions which were
approved by the delegates:
• To urge the U. S. to
scrap its immigration quota
system based on national ori-
gins in favor of a “just and
charitable substitute,” and ad-
mit at least twice the number
of immigrants now admitted;
• To extend visas of exiles
in need of protection, especial-
ly Cubans;
• Urged parents to discour-
age steady company-keeping of
grammar and high school stu-
dents;
• Called on NCCW affiliates
to take a "positive stand”
against publications that "con-
tribute to the moral and psy-
chological corruption of youth
and adults."
Resolutions also urged greater
lay participation in the Mass;
reduction of armaments with-
in the frame of the United Na-
tions; respect for international
law and the World Court; re-
ligious education to migrants
and their children; strong sup-
port for the Catholic press;
continued emphasis on interna-
tional relief work;
Also taking advantage of civil
defense training; intensified ef-
forts to promote safety pro-
grams; accepting recommenda-
tions of the White House Con-
ference on Children and Youth;
and cooperating with other
community groups to improve
community affairs.
AUSO ON the national scene
was the election of Mrs. Ar-
thur L Zepf of Toledo, Ohio,
as NCCW president. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Robert E. Witt
man, El Paso, Tex.; Mrs. Ro-
land E. McSweeney, Brattle
boro, Vt.; Marie D. Kleinkoff,
Lakeville, Ind.; Mrs. Philip M.
Dampf Sr., Jefferson City, Mo.;
Mrs. Charles A. Gartland, Myr-
tle Beach, SC.; and Mrs.
James S. Adams, Dallas, Tex.
AMONG TOPICS discussed at
the Oct. 31-Nov. 4 convention
were:
Theaters: "My feeling for
plays is guided by Faith. 1 find
1 can appear only in a play
in which there is an affirma-
tion of my Faith
...
the pur-
pose of the theater is to show
mankind to himself and there-
by show man in God's image".
Helen Hayes, actress, conven-
tion speaker.
Latin America: "Any U. S.
parish may band together with
other parishes and provide a
team (of laymen who will go to
Lalin America). The Holy See
hopes that many Catholic col-
leges and universities will or-
ganize a team, supplying re-
placements as team members
complete their overseas term.
The Papal call will be heard,
we are sure, by many diocesan
and parochial groups of women
of the NCCW.” Rev. John Con-
sidine, M.M., director of the
Latin America Bureau, NCWC.
Rod Tactics: "A factor in
Red tactics is to preach con-
stantly the injustices of all
Christian elements in socioty
■ • • Criticisms of the Catholic
Church are not leading many'
people to choose other Christin
bodies. The temptation today is
to abandon all religion for the
bitter ashes of class hatred.”
Father Considine.
Obscenity; "Two factors be-
hind increase of mailed obscen-
ity: (1) the fabulous profits
that can be made; (2) a defi-
nite tendency toward liberality
on the part of some courts in
defining obscenity." Chief Post-
al Inspector David H. Stephens,
Washington.
Stopping Smut: "Three ave-
nues of cooperation with the
post office: (1) awareness of
serious attack on youth and
moral security of country by
dealers of filth: (2) demands
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NOV. 11
Bayley-Seton League - Day of Recollection.
Mass, 9 a.m., Immaculate Conception Chapel,
Seton Hall University campus. Holy Hour,
1 p.m.
St. Catharine’s Rosary, Glen Rock Dessert-
bridge-fashion show, 8:15, auditorium. Mrs.
George G. Stempcr, Mrs. Joseph Meyers,
chairmen.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence-
Card party, 8 p.m. in school cafeteria. Mrs.
Frank Doehner, Mrs. J. R. Morris, chair-
men.
St. Clare's Rosary, Clifton Card party, 8
p.m., parish hall. Mrs. John Coyle, Mrs. Wil-
liam Flynn, Mrs. Joseph Mayo, chairmen.
NOV. 12
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary, Denville
Chrysanthemum Ball, Knoll Club, Boonton,
7 p.m. Mrs. Seymour S. Van Wicmokly. Mor
rlstown, and Mrs. Leonard Greene, While
Meadow Lake, chairmen.
St. Elisabeth College Alumnae, North Jersey
chapter Dinner dance, Swiss Chalet, Ram-
sey, 8 p.m. Mrs. Enright Portfolio, chairman.
St. Vincent de Paul Rosary, Stirling—Bazaar,
all day. Mrs. Raymond Brandes and Mrs. V.
Lurie, chairmen.
NOV. 13
St. Elisabeth College Alumnae, Hudson County
chapter Dessert-bridge-fashion show, Union
Club, Hoboken, 8 p.m. Anne Markey, Betty
Savage, chairmen. Proceeds to scholarship
fund.
Junior Seton League Meeting, 3 p.m , Seton
Hall University Little Theater. Mrs. Edward
Rubin of Graycee’s Cosmetique, speaker.
South Hudson District Council of Catholic Wom-
en Day of Recollection, All Saints, Jersey
City, 3 6 p.m. Rev. Edmond F. X. Ivers, S.J.
St. Peter's College, moderator.
Benedictine Mission Guild, Newton Silver
tea. musicale ami Christmas sale at the Con-
temporary, Newark, for benefit of St. Paul's
Abbey, Newton.
NOV. 15
a Krinpls Luncheon bridge, Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark. Proceeds to Christmas chari-
ties. Mrs. George W. Crowe, Newark, chair-
man; Mrs. Joseph F. Monaghan, South Or-
ange, co-chairman.
St. Patrick’s Rosary, Chatham Meeting 8:15
p.m.. Mrs. Virgil Meyers and Mrs. Randall
Iloyce speaking on "A Christmas to Remem-
ber."
Manhattanville Alumnae, New Jersey chapter
Lecture meeting, 8 p.m., home of Mrs.
Joseph Ely, Ridgewood. Rev. James Keller
of the Christophers, speaker.
NOV. 16
Essex Council of Catholic Nurses Lecture
meeting, St. Mary’s Hospital School of Nurs-
ing (educational building), Orange, 8 p.m.
Dr. William Deignan, West Orange, and Dr.
Paul Fagas, Orange, speaking on "Hypnosis
in Modern Medici De."
St. Michael’s Hospital Alumnae, Newark
Luncheon-fashion show, Mayfair Farms, West
Orange, 12:45 p.m. Mrs. Eugene Westlake,
• Newark, chairman. Proceeds to scholarship
fund.
Marians Membership meeting, 7:30, Hotel
Plaza, Jersey City. Rev. Edward A. Farrell,
Our Lady Help of Christians, East Orange,
speaker.
NOV. 17
Caldwell College Alumnae, Essex chapter
Meeting, 8:30, home of Mariette Reilly, West
Caldwell. Toy and clothing collection for mis-
sions.
Epiphany Rosary and Confraternity of Chris-
tian Mothers, Cliffside Park Meeting 8 p.m.
in church; reception of members
NOV. 19
St. Joseph’s Guild for Boys and Girls, Rock-
leigh Dinner dance, White Beeches Coun-
try Club. Mrs. Richard Corcoran, Teaneck
chairman.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Calendar
party, 7:30, auditorium. Mrs. Richard Cor-
coran, Teancck, chairman.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Calendar
party, 7:30, auditorium. Mrs. M. B. Leskanic
chairman. ’
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood
Mass, 8:30 am.; breakfast, The Rounders,
Paramus. Bishop Curtis, speaker; Mrs. John
Guyet and Mrs. Quentin Garcia, chairmen
NOV. 20
Court Sancta Marla, CDA, Belleville
- Mass
8 a.m., breakfast, Belleville K. of C Hall
Rev. Alan O’Bryan. M.S.SS.T., of St. Joseph's
Shrine, Stirling, speaker; Mrs. Edward De-
Martino, chairman.
NOV. 21
Bergen Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Recollection Evening. 810 pm,
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Washington Town
ship. Rev. Eugene F. X. Sullivan, Holy Name
East Orange, speaker.
Court Henrietta McWilliams, CDA, Jersey City
Meeting, St. Michael’s, 8 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind Card party
537 Pavoma Ave., Jersey City
NOV. 22
Catholic Woman’s Club of Elizabeth—Lecture
8 p.m., Hotel Winfield Scott, Elizabeth. Hon.’
Richard it. O’Connor, juvenile and domestic
relations court judge, "Procedures of tho
Court. 1’
First Lay Teachers Meeting Draws Over 1,200
NEWARK Statisticians would
have had a field day at the first Holy
Hour sponsored jointly by the Superin-
tendent of Schools and the state chapter
of the International Federation of Catho-
lic Alumnae Nov. 6 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
The mathematics centered on lay
teachers who staff the archdiocesan
schools who were guests at the Holy
Hour. Cathedral officials estimated be-
tween 1,200 and 1,500 persons were on
hand when Archbishop Boland presented
scrolls to the 209 teachers who had each
given more than 10 years of service to
Catholic education.
"YOU HAVE done so well, so mag-
nificently,” Archbishop Boland told the
teachers. "You are more than artists
. . . you must set sights beyond material
standards . . . you, like the priests, must
deal with souls . . . you are not true
teachers unless you are giving of your-
selves.”
The Archbishop expressed joy that
the teachers had chosen St. Thomas
Aquinas as their patron in that his
many hymns would be constant remind-
ers to the teachers of the work they
must do.
"The function of the Christian teach-
er is that he or she is an educator. . .
and an educator is far more than just
an instructor. An educator not only
works with all the talents and functions
of the student, but he strives to develop
the perfect Christian. Corresponding
with the grace of God, he tries to bring
out the image that was instilled in the
soul in Baptism.
"We must work for the salvation of
souls
...
In return, God will say: "What
can 1 give you;” and you will reply:
"Nothing but yourself.”
MRS. MARY Aloia led the award
recipients with 47 years of service to St.
Rose of Lima, Newark. Other top teach-
ers included: Mrs. May Donnelly, Our
Lady of Victories, Jersey City, 44 years;
Elizabeth Caton, Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair, 41 years; Mary Hanlon,
St. Joseph’s, Newark, 40 years; Louise
Cahill, St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field, 38 years (in absentia award); and
Margaret Duffy, Holy Cross, Harrison;
Mrs. Harold Sutton, St. Bridget’s, Jer-
sey City; Marie Walsh and Emilie Hoi-
well, St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City,
all 35 years.
The 209 honored teachers had taught
over 3.500 years, averaging out to al-
most 17 years of service apiece. Other
lay teachers in the Archdiocese were in-
vited to participate in services and to
become members of the St. Thomas
Aquinas Teachers Guild which was in-
augurated with the Holy Hour.
THE TEACHERS themselves spoke
highly of their years in Catholic educa-
tion. They referred to their service as:
"Beautiful years,” “Years spent with a
warm family,” “I owe all of my educa-
tion to the Sisters with whom I work,”
"My life has been so wonderful with
the Sisters and the children.”
There was also the oft repeated:
“Thank you for recognizing us,” “At
last they remembered we have an apos-
tolate too," “When will the next meet-
ing of the Guild be held?" "I was just
going to teach for one year and now
here it is over 20.”
More than 200 Sisters were on hand
to pay tribute to their lay teachers, as
were many families.
Assisting the Archbishop at Bene-
diction were: Msgr. John A. Wcisbrod,
archdioccsan school board, deacon;
Rev. Paul E. Lang, moderator, New
Jersey Chapter, 1.F.C.A., subdeacon;
Msgr. Peter B. O’Connor and Msgr.
Paul G. Knappck, archdiocesan school
board, deacons of honor.
Msgr. James A. Hughes presented
the award recipients. The Schola Can-
torum of the Sisters of Charity sang,
directed by Sister Agnes Grace.
FRONT ROW: The teachers who had accumulated the
most service to Catholic education were seated in the
front at the cathedral. They are, left to right: Mrs.
Katherine Corrigan, St. Vincent Academy, Newark
(22); Helen Conklin, St. Cecilia’s, Englewood (29); Mrs.
Mary Cantwell, St. Mary's, Nutley (27); Mrs. Mildred
Brooks, St. Aloysius, Newark, (30); Mrs. Alys Boyle,
Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth, (29); Emilie Holwell,
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City, (35); Marie Walsh,
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City, (35); Mrs. Harold
Sutton, St. Bridget’s, Jersey City, (35); Margaret Duffy,
Holy Cross, Harrison, (35); Mary Hanlon, St. Joseph’s,
Newark, (40); Elizabeth Caton, Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, (30); and Mrs. May Donnelly, Our Lady of
Victories, Jersey City, (44). Mrs. Mary Aloia, St. Rose
of Lima, Newark, (47) cannot be seen.
Alabama Priest
Seeks Teachers
CALDWELL—Rev. Paul Mul-
laney of the Mobile-Birmingham
Diocese will address the stu-
dents of Caldwell College Nov
10.
Father Mullaney, who is di-
rector of the lay apostolate and
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in his diocese, as well
as of the City of St. Jude in
Montgomery, is making a tour
of women's colleges in the
northeast to recruit teachers
for the Catholic schools of Ala-
bama. Prospective teachers arc
asked to contract for a year’s
service to the diocese.
that law enforcement agencies
deal realistically and positively
with the problem; and (3) ap-
peals to citizens to be sure of
the type material that comes
into their homes by mail.” In-
spector Stephens.
Civil Rights: "If all Catholic
organizations spoke out with a
clear, united voice
... to sup-
port civjl rights measures ...
this would be a tremendous
contribution to achieving in-
terracial justice." John F. Dc-
lury, Fair Employment Prac-
tice Commission.
Trinity Scholar
WASHINGTON Carol Ann
Tosi of Hohokus has been named
to the Dean’s list at Trinity Col-
lege.
Miss Tosi is a senior.
New Rosarians
FAIR LAWN Thirty-four
women were installed in St.
Anne's Rosary Society recently.
Mrs. Walter Hess headed the
reception.
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"TIME" IS ALWAYS
OF THE ESSENCE
Especially when a loved
one is at home ill and you
need your prescription fill-
ed as quickly as possible.
You're assured of speedy
accurate service at LISS’
Our large group of pharma-
cists work around the clock
to serve you.
It’s a good feeling to know
you can always depend up-
on LISS’ PRESCRIPTION
DEPT, the largest In New
Jersey, stocking the finest
and largest supply of drugs
Sc pharmaceuticals.
IF YOUR DOCTOR
ORDERS IT ... WE HAVE IT
lASS
DRUG DEPT. STORE
SI Journal Sq., J.C.
HEndarson 5-1004—7611
Open 365 Days a Year
Open Daily 'til 1 A.M.
To remember and be remembered . .. the exquisite decor,
oar fanioni continental cuisine, the auperb French service.
® Ter T glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taate. Select
from 20 beautiful function roomi, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 person*.
Ittiywnuj • Ml-bilSd • UltStSbJiS • HAkltbS
Ta makt
your naxt party m Perfect parly,
call omr bartquat managar, Milchall 2 4409
BROAD STREET
msm
ALMNC OI-N park, Newark. new jerset
"HOME OF A MILLION HATS"
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
MANUFACTURER! OF FINIIT NAM* BRAND
QUALITY MEN'!, LADIES' and CHILDREN'! HAT!
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YOU'LL LOVE THESE NEW...
■c* r
r
AUSTRIAN, FRENCH and ITALIAN
BEAVERS, VALOURS and others!
NOW AT REDUCED PRICES!
Ladie* Sample Hat* • Men'! Fur Felt* - $4
Bridal Head Piece* • Hat* for the Clergy
Factory Outlet*, 313 3rd St., 525 Jersey Ave. and
490 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City - OL 9-9300
Open 'Til 9 P.M. Mon. thru Sot.
R
i V/7a
r
2 Chairs from
*S'
*
<F wr .-*9*'*
Eimw
i w.
Mil.,
Choose from latest French or
Italian Provincial, Modern or
Contemporary styling.
Select from choicest 1961
$ decorator fabrics including:
imported brocatelles, matelasses,
boudes, nylon friezes, tapestries.
Your old, worn living room furniture will
bo completely re-uphoittered and re-ttylcd In
our factory thowroornt Tho finett craft**
manthip and material* aro used to bring
now lifo to lofal and chair*. Toko advantage
Of tho ipocial tale price . . .Call nowl
• 10-YR. CONSTRUCTION OUARANTII
• 10-DAY DELIVERY GUARANTEE
• NO PAYMENTS FOR I WEEKS
« • BUDGET AS LITTLE AS $3 MONTHLY
PHONE FOR FREE HOME SERVICE - NO OBLIGATION
Phone Anytime 24 Hours Service Dey-Nite-W eeketuls
CO-OperativeFURNITURHACTORY 42 ORANGE ST.
NEWARK, N. J.
1960 Not a 'Year of Decision'
On North Jersey Football Fields
NEWARK With one league race already ended in
a tie, another likely to do the same, and prospects for the
division of state championship honors none too clear, this
does not exactly look like a “Year of Decision” on North
Jersey gridirons, no matter what it was in the polling
booths.
It is possible that this week-
end's big game between St. Pe-
ter's and St. Michael’s could at
least provide a clear-cut North
Jersey "A’’ champion, but don’t
bet on it. It will do just that if
the Petreans win, or if the Irish
triumph and go on to lose to St.
Joseph’s next week, in which case
the Blue Jays will add divisional
spoils to their share of the Tri-
County Catholic “A” Conference
crown.
But with Tony Mcndolla a
doubtful starter, the Petreans’
edge on St. Michael’s has been
greatly reduced and, if the Irish
win this one, the momentum
would probably push them right
past St. Joseph’s as well. In this
case, St. Michael’s would clearly
hold the mythical North Jersey
W L T P OP
St. Mary’* It I) l It] S3
Valley 6 0 1 140 82
St. Peter’s 3 1 1 133 38
St. Joseph's 3 2 0 120 41)
St. Cecilia’s 5 2 0 181 58
St. Benedict’* 4 2 0 132 85
DePaul 3 2 0 39 78
Beraen Catholic 4 3 0 108 111
St. Michael'* 33 0 94 79
Seton Hall 33 0 93 88
Don Bosco 3 4 0 129 187
St. Lake's 33 0 121 137
Immaculate 2 4 0 30 129
Oratory 2 3 0 89 116
Delbarton 1 3 0 14 45
Marixt 1 4 0 82 117
Baylcy-Rllard 1 5 0 65 112
Pope Piu* 1 8 0 50 131
Queen of Peace 1 6 0 79 205
crown (it has already beaten St.
Joseph’s, but its three losses to
public schools would eliminate it
from consideration for an NJSIAA
award).
ST. JOSEPH’S got the deadlock
bandwagon rolling on Nov. 6 with
its 7-6 upset of St. Cecilia’s which
left the teams knotted at 4-1 for
the Tri-County title. Gerry Bellot-
ti’s unerring toe added the point
after a touchdown by Art Mirante
and St. Cecilia’s, needing only a
tie to claim the crown, lost out
when its kick failed after a
touchdown pass from Dan Cough-
lin to John Vignone.
A win here would have left the
Saints a good chance to just stand
by and watch the other teams
eliminate themselves. Instead,
they face elimination in the game
with undefeated Englewood on
Thanksgiving Day. St. Cecilia’s
already has its permitted quota
of two defeats. If it should upend
the Maroon, of course, a bagful
of Colliton points would be the
reward, enough votes to possibly
put it over the top.
THOUGH ST. MARY’S Is sure
to finish ahead in the Big Five
Conference on percentages with
its 3-0-1 record, the league has
already decided that an Our Lady
of the Valley win against Imma-
culate Conception on Nov. 20 will
mean a tie for the pennant.
The Gaels added their third
loop win in a 13-7 defeat of Bay-
ley-Ellard last Sunday, with Rich-
ie Higgins and Jim Gallagher
scoring the touchdowns after
Gene Clemens gave the Bishops
an early 7-0 lead.
Valley also triumphed by a 28-
6 margin over Queen of Peace
and matched St. Mary’s overall
record of 6-0-1. But Phillipsburg
Parochial has a perfect 7-0 record
and, if all three teams finish un-
defeated, a triple tie could re-
sult. The Gaels figure to do just
that by topping Pope Pius on Sun-
day, but Valley has a tougher
assignment in West Orange,
which has been pointing for this
game.
WHILE THE OTHER two un
defeated (but tied) teams rolled
right along, St. Peter’s fell a
cropper against Memorial, 19-6.
Mcndolla raced 64 yards to give
his team an early lead, but Me-
morial struck right back to tie it
up. When the West New Yorkers
beat the clock on a thrilling 76-
yard, three-play march in the
fading seconds of the first half, it
was all over, particularly as they
got the ball first in the second
half and scored again within four
minutes.
Seton Hall continued its revival
with a 29-0 rout of Immaculate
Conception, as Ken Kluxcn scored
twice, but the Pony Pirates now
face two rough ones in a row,
Irvington and St. Benedict’s. The
Bees bounced back from the East
Side debacle to trounce Newark
Central, 34-12, behind three touch-
downs by Bill Jamieson.
Another team making a late
move is Don Bosco, which clob-
bered Pope Pius, 26-6, as Connie
Vono scored twice, once on an
80-yard run. The Dons should win
this week against Xavier and
and then will make or break their
season on Thanksgiving Day
against Bergen Catholic. The Cru-
saders meanwhile took care of
St. Luke's, 20-13, last weekend
and will try to even their Tri-
County mark at 2-2 against Queen
of Peace on Nov. 6.
Three teams found poor pick-
ings again over the weekend. Del
barton fell before Blair, 60,
Marist bowed to Fordham, 39-18.
and Oratory went down before
Montclair Academy, 13-12.
Freeman Named
At Don Bosco
RAMSEY One of the most
famous names In collegiate bas-
ketball has now entered the North
Jersey Catholic high school
coaching ranks as James (Buck)
Freeman takes over the reins of
Don Bosco Prep for the 1960-61
season.
Freeman is an almost legend-
ary figure In the game, having
served as coach of the St. John’s
‘ Wonder Five” 30 years ago. He
was later assistant coach at Long
Island University under Clair Bee
and, for the past few years, has
been an aide to Frank McGuire
at North Carolina University.
His St. John's teams compiled
a record of 179 victories and only
31 defeats over a period of 10
years. The 1930-31 team had a
21-1 record and won the Eastern
college championship. Freeman
himself had played at St. John’s
with “Taps” Gallagher, Niagara
University coach, in the early
1920’a.
At Don Bosco, Freeman suc-
ceeds Vince Herold, who resign-
ed the post after the 1959-60 sea>
ton to accept the job as head
coach at nearby Mahwah High
School. Buck will also be on the
physical education staff at Don
Bosco.
Grid Results
COLLBOB
(Te«m'« record* In parentheses)
Boston College 0-5-1) 20, Vlllsnovt (1«> •
Holy Cross <a-3> jfi, Dayton (1-7) (
Marouette f5-5) 11
S.*."E^LAIK le V l 4 ' K |n <» 0
Plttsbarxh 20. Noire Dame (14) lj
Muhlenberg 2S. Scranton (34) u
SCHOOL
’ **’ Loul * >llu * 0
St. Mary's 13, Bayley-EUard 7
Bergen Catholic 20. St. Luge’s 11
Blair 6. Delbarton 0
Don Boeco 2«. Pope Plus «
Seton Hall 29. Immaculate 0
Fordham Prep 19. Marlst 1«
Montclair Academy 13. Oratory 11
Valley 29. Queen o( Peace i
s!’ Benedictla, Newark Central 13St. Joseph’s 7. St. Cecilia’s •
Memorial 19. St. Peter’s <
League
Standings
W L T Pet
•St. Joseph’* 4 1 0 HdO
•St. Cecllla’a 4 1 0 800
Don Bosco 2 2 0 .500
Bcnten Catholic 1 2 0 -133
Top* Plus i 3 o 250
Queen o{ Peace 0 3 0 .000
c. h.
. W T Pet
£*■ Mary* 3 0 1 875v *Hey l 0 1 750
Immaculate 1 2 0 .333
•St. Luke’s 1 2 0 .333
Bayley-EUard 0 2 0 .000
BIG ONE COMING: John Gibson, Seton Hall track
coach, talks over the upcoming IC4A cross-country
championships (Nov. 14) with his harrier captain, Dick
Walsh of Staten Island.
Soccer Playoff
At Ogdensburg
OGDENSBURG This Sussex
County community is due to be
the site of * playoff for the North
Jersey Catholic High School soc-
cer championship on Nov. 10 be-
tween Our Lady of the Lake and
St. Cecilia’s.
The Lakers completed their
tegular season with a 6 4 1 record
by splitting two starts last week,
losing to West Morris, 30, and
beating the Blair Academy, J.V.,
42 Johnny Debergh had two
goals against Blair to make it
15 on the season.
St. Cecilia's extended its win
ning streak to seven with a 4-1
defeat of Trenton Catholic on
Nov. 4, but then bowed to Irv-
ington Tech, 2-1, on Nov. 7 to
make the record read 8 2 1. Jack
Gordon had two goals against
Trenton, Art Gilgar and Pat
Branigan one apiece.
Still Going Up
Thr Advocate crystal ball
continued its climb toward the
■6f>7 mark last weekend with
seven correct predictions and
three Incorrect. This pul the
season's record at 55 right, 2H
wrong and two ties for an aver-
age of .659.
Howell toSpeak
At Pirate Dinner
SOUTH ORANGE Jim Lee
Howell, New York Giant football
!coach, will be the main speaker
at the third annual Seton Hall
Sports Dinner to be held Nov. 10
at the Mayfair Farms in West
j Orange.
Also on hand for the affair will
be Kyle Rote, Alex Webster and
Roosevelt Grier of the Giants,
Yogi Berra, Gil McDougald and
Moose Skowron jf the New York
Yankees and the great former
Notre Dame distance - running
star, Greg Rice. Chris Schcnkel
will act as master of ceremonies.
Proceeds of the dinner will go
to help defray the expenses of
the athletic program at the uni-
versity. The first two dinners
provided money for the new out-
door board track and for resur-
facing the tennis courts. This
year’s profits will go toward erec-
tion of new bleachers.
Tickets are priced at $l5 apiece
and may be obtained from Rev.
Frank Finn at the school or from
laiuis Kernan, 287 Voso Ave ,
South Orange Anyone unable to
attend the dinner, hut who wishes
to participate, may send a dona
lion to Father Finn.
Farley Rolls 625
As Bowlers Sweep
BELLEVILLE —St. Peter's Col
lege and Scion Hall University
both scored three-game sweeps
in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Bowling League on Nov. 6 at
the Olympic Lanes here.
Hay Earley rolled a 625 series
to lead the Peacocks to their
3-0 victory over the University
of Pennsylvania. Scton Hall
scored its shutout against Jer-
sey City State.
Candelmo Tries Cross-Country,
Bee Faculty Gets Free Turkey
ELIZABETH When the St.
Benedict’s cross-country team re-
ported for its first practice in
September, there was one strange
face among the varsity candi-
dates, strange to this sport that
is, but quite famililar to Bee
baseball followers.
Tony (Bomber) Candclmo, an
11-game winner with Joe Kas-
berger’s diamond squad last
Spring, had decided that running
up and down hills would be just
the thing to get his legs in shape
for next season. Asa result of
this decision, the Bees have their
finest high school squad in his-
tory and some of the faculty will
enjoy a turkey for free on
Thanksgiving Day.
It was Candelmo's strong spurt
in the last few yards to hold off
Ted Zizlsperger of Seton Hall that
enabled St. Benedict’s to upset
the Pirates, 46 48, in the Roselle
Catholic "Turkey Trot” on Nov. 5
at Warinanco Park. Had Ted gone
hy, the meet would have ended
in a 47-47 tie, and the poor bird
would have died a few days
earlier, to be split between the
schools.
THIS WAS THE first of three
major assignments for the Bees
in a 10-day period, the most im-
portant one being the Seton Hall
| Spiked Shoe Club invitation meet
on Nov. 12 at the same field. The
mythical all-group state title is
at stake in this one, with just
about all the potential divisional
and NJISAA meets the following
week among the entries.
Among the teams Seton Hall
and St. Benedict’s will face are
; Plainfield (prohibitive favorite
j for Group IV honors in the
j NJSIAA meet on Nov. 19), Ran
cocas Valley of Ml. Holly and I
Somerville (two of the top Group!
11l teams) and Bogota and Brick
Township (the Group II rivals).
The Pony Pirates and Bees them-1
selves arc expected to romp to
the NJSIAA Catholic and NJISAA
crowns next week.
In addition to Candelmo, St.
Benedict’s will count on Eamon
O'Reilly, third in the Turkey Trot,
Terry Loughery (eighth), Joe
Matthews (12th) and Bill Pal
mer (17th). Steve Borcik may
also be available. Scton Hall has
its usual lineup of Zizlspergcr,
Al Fraenkel, Ray Wyrsch, Bob
Dyke, Frank Shary, Bill Murphy
and Mike Scollins.
INDIVIDUAL HONORS in the
Seton Hall meet appear strictly
a matter for four Catholic school
runners: Dave Hyland of St. Pe-
ter’s (New Brunswick), Bob
O'Rourke of St. Aloysius, Paul
Gately of St. Rose (Bclmar) and
Harry Gretzinger of St. Mary’s
(JC). Gately edged O’Rourke in
the Turkey Trot in 12:51.4, one
of the fastest times ever recorded
on the two and a half mile War-
inanco course.
St. Benedict's goes to I.aw-1
renceville on Nov. 16 for the!
NJISAA meet and figures to have I
no trouble successfully defending
its title. Dclbarton will also be
in this meet and Daryl Russell,
winner of the Ivy League race
on Nov. 3 in 10:34, will challenge
O'Reilly and Sandy Bowers of
the host school for Individual
honors.
The other team winner at the
Turkey Trot, Don Bosco Tech,
will romp off with the Passaic-
Bergen Catholic Conference title
on Nov. 11 at Garrett Mountain.
Paterson. The Rams won the “B”
race last Saturday, placing five
men among the first nine to out-
score Holy Trinity, 27-84. Gret-
zinger easily took the gold medal
in 13:25. There was no contest
in the freshman event, Bob Benz
leading Essex Catholic to a
j sweep of the first five places.
808 O'ROURKE of St.
Aloysius will seek his third ma-
jor title of the campaign in the
Jersey City championship* on
Nov. 15 at Lincoln Park. On
Election Day, over the same
course, O’Rourke won the Hud-
son County Intcrscholastic Ath-
letic Association title in 13:09
with teammate Richie Marino
third.
The Aloysians, however, drop-
ped their team title to Dickin-
son, winding up in third place.
In the freshman competition, St.
Aloysius placed second to the
Rams and Rusty Dorn of Marist
was the silver medalist.
Another meet on the same day
at the Rockaway River Country
Club will have Delbarton and
Morris Catholic running in the
Morris County championships.
Pirate Frosh
List 19 Games
SOUTH ORANGE
- A small
but highly talented Seton Hall
freshman team will open a 19-
game schedule on Dec. 1 when
they face the Montclair Stale
junior varsity in a preliminary to
the varsity match with Loyola of
Baltimore.
Dan Coombs, an all slate scle-
tioi. from Maine, and Phil Mesh
Insky of St Mary's (E) are the
squad's tallest players at 64
Another strong barkboard man is
Nick Workman (6-3) of Trenton
Catholic, while the front court
group is rounded out by Randy
Chavc of Emerson.
In the backcourt are Golden
(Sonny) Sunkett of last year’s un-
defeated Camden team and John
Monahan from Father Judge in
Philadelphia. The reserve list in-
cludes John Montclcono, Bill Len
non from Seton Hall Prep. Ed
Franco from St. Aloysitis, Dick
Fachet, Frank Marches! and Lar
ry Dirk.
DiFilippo Has Role
In AMA Convention
SOUTH ORANGE Victor Di-
Filippo, chairman of the physical
education department at Seton
Hall University, will serve on a
panel on sports medicine at the
American Medical Association’s
national convention in Washing-
ton, Nov. 26-27.
He will deliver a paper on “The
Education Aspects of Sports" and
"The Place of Combat Sports in
the Physical Education Pro-
gram." DiFilippo will also be on
a panel to discuss "The Medical
Aspects of Sports."
Colaiacovo Nears Crown
In Gridiron Scoring Race
NEWARK Though ho scored only one touchdown
over the weekend and still holds only a two-point lead,
John Colaiacovo of Our Lady of the Valley seems to have
just about sewed up the individual scoring title for North
Jersey Catholic high school football players.
Colaiacovo now shows 62 points
to 60 for Richie Higgins of St
Mary’s, who also added six points
to last week’s total. The big thine!
working for the Valley star now
is time, for he still has two games
left to play, while lliggins has 1
only one remaining.
Time is also running out on the
more distant pursuers. Bob Le-
manowski of Oratory, who moved
into third place with 50 points,
has two games left, but against
tough opponents St. Benedict’s
and Harrison —and can’t be ex-
pected to exactly run wild in
these games.
The divisions of spoils between
Art Mirante and John Messina
of St Joseph's has left them tied
for fourth place at 48 points and,
unless one breaks loose In the
last two games, there will be no
title threat from this corner. Bill
Jamieson of St Bendict's made
a hig move last weekend with
three touchdowns to take sixth
place at 43 points, but may be
too late to catch the leaders.
There was little action in the hot
extra point race over the week
end as both Bob Miller of St
Mary's and Bob Zakhar of St.
Peter's were shut out. Jerry Bel-
lotti kicked a crucial point for
St Joseph's and raised his total
to 12, three behind the leaders.
TD PAT T P
Colalacova Valley 10 2 62
HiXXlna. St. Mary Ta 10 0 60
Um*now»ki, Oratory 6 2 50
Mlrante. St. Joacph'a 6 0 46
Meaaina. St Joacph'a H 0 46
Jamlcaon, St Brncdirt'o 7 1 43
Mrndolla. St Peter'a 7 0 42
| Hollar. Immaculate 6 1 37
Vono. Don Boaro 6 0 .16
I Garrta. Hon Boaco 6 0 16
1 Knapp. St Cecllla e 6 0 36
: A Uxor. St Cecilia. 6 0 16
| Kochanaky. St. Benedict'a 3 4 34
Peacock Riflemen
Win Two Matches
JERSEY CITY—The undefeat
ed nimrods of St. Peter's College
added Princeton and C.W. Post
to their list of victims last week
and will lie trying for a fifth in a
row againßt Newark College of
Engineering on Nov. 11 at its
home range.
John Corrado shot 287 to lead
the Peacocks to a 1,392-1,296 tri-
umph over Princeton. Captain
Gene Smith was next with 283
The score of the Post match was
1,393 1,309.
Detroit Extends
Winning Streak
DETROIT With one game
apiece left on their league sched-
ule, Detroit and Holy Cross re-
mained undefeated in the unof-
ficial National Catholic College
football Conference last weekend.
Both teams won easily against
loop rivals, the Titans smashing
Marquette. 32-12, on Nov. 14. and
the Crusaders rolling over Day-
ton, 36-6, on Nov. 5. Also trium-
phant over the weekend was Bov
ton College, which downed Vil-
lanova, 20-6, aided greatly hy
the quarterbacking of Johnny
Amabile of Jersey City.
Detroit invades the Villanova
home stadium this week in search
of its seventh consecutive victory,
iA win in this game would givj
the Titans an arguing point for a
bowl bid, even should they bow
in the season's finale against
Michigan State.
Holy Cross has a rugged as-
signment this weekend with Penn
State and also meets Connecticut
before the climax with Boston
College on Nov. 26 at Boston. The
'Crusaders are running on a four
jgeme streak not bad for a
sophomore-led team, but must
! win two of the next three to finish
lover .500.
| It was another sad Saturday
for Notre Dame followers as the
Irish set an all-time record in
(reverse with their sixth loss in
a row, 20-13, to Pittsburgh. The
orly consolation was that this was
the third straight week that Joe
Kuharish's boys came within a
touchdown or less of their rivals.
FootballRally
For Bee Alumni
NEWARK An old-fashioned
football pep rally will feature the
jannual reunion of the St. Bene-
jdiet’s Prep Alumni Association
on Nov. 15 in the school cafe-
| teria.
( Geared for the Nov. 20 game
between the Bees and Seton Hall,
the rally will include pictures of
last year's contest, and also of
the 1960 games with St. Mich-
ael's and Newark East Side, with
assistant coach Gene Schiller do-
ing the commentary.
The alumni will be served a
buffet supper and prizes will be
given to the oldest alumnus pres-
ent and to the class having the
largest attendance. John Kelly of
Newark is chairman of the ar-
rangements committee.
School, College
Sports
FOOTBALL
(Advocate toloctlona In bold fact typo)
Saturday. Nov. 12
IViuunn.uk at DePaul. 1 pm. (at
Pequannock)
Perkiomen at Oolborton. 2 pm.
Valloy at Weot Oranxe. 2pm
Scion Hall at Irvlnpten. 2 pm.
Mariat at Woohawkon. | p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 12
Pope Plua at St. Mary 4 !, 2 pm.
Oratory at St. Bonodlct'a. 2pm
Immaculate at St. Joseph's, SIS pm.
••Queen of Peace at Borpon Catho-
lic. 2 pm
St Mlchael'a at St. Peter'a. 2 pm.
Bay ley El lard at Ft. Cocllla'i. 2 pm.
Xavier at Don Boace, 2 30 pm.
CROSS COUNTRY
Friday. Nov 11
l**"**B' - Berxen Catholic Conference
champ l onip at I'ateroon
Saturday. Nov. IS
Scion Hall Spiked Shoo Club Invita-
tion meet at Warinanro Park. Elisa-
beth
Monday, Nov. 14
IC4A champiorvahJpa at Van Cort-
larult Park
Tuoidiy, Nov. IS
Morria County rhampionahlpo al
Itockaway Hlver C.C.. Den villa
Jeraey City champiotvahlpa at Un-
win Park
Berxon Catholic at Bogota
Wednoaday, Nov. U
NJISAA rhampionahlpo at (.awrenre-
vlllo
SOCCIR
Saturday. Nov 11
rordham at Baton Hall
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FINAL
CLEARANCE
hit— Slathod an Inlirt Stock of
Now 1960 FORDS
• OALAXIES • FAItLANES
• FALCONS • THUNDERRIRDS
till!' HIGHEST TTADE-INSI
• CASHREFUNDS
OF AUOWANCfI
DOWN • lOW RANK RATfSI
UFON CREDIT AFFROVAI
■•• T NVMMti low bonk ratoi
Immoallato crodl» approval
Op*m HU fill P.M.— tot. till 4 PJ4.
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3 N J
Ml 3-BCOO
STATION WAGON
MADQUARTBS
mttal booid from mh
All Maktt
and NtaUk
PACE MOTORS
«7 CINTIAi. ATI.
■ATT OKANOI
m. in
aA
V
«nd A. C.
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• COMPLETE
LUBRICATION
• ADJUST STEERING
and BRAKES
• SAFETY CHECK
• COOLING SYSTEM
IlMltll tntlfrotio. chock hotos
Now |« the iimi
It th
pertly itrvlctd by factory trained
technicians at bit atvlnaa to ytwt
and thtreaeatet.
Oil. antlfraeae. aorta. If noeded
oatro.
TINIIT
PAINT and loor IMOP
IPIIDY and IffICIINT
TRUCK lIIVICI
1495
9S
\1
JET Delivery Service for George*,
Got Station* and Body Shopil
Budget your repair* th* A. C. wayl
i▲
sz
■ at. I**l
L. Ambroiino, Preaident
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
* blaclta North of Journal Square
(erylce Intranet on Skillman Avo.
OL 6-8000 STL" *■ *■ <• pm.oww wed. till S P.M. • sat. till t p.m.
1960
CHEVS
'LEFTOVERS'
MALCOLM KONNER
CHEVROLET
Heralding
the thrilling ,
all new
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Ditplayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabsth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Straat
Op.n Dally 8 A M to 9 P.M.
Saturday • to 6 PM
“APTH WI Sill - Wl SllVf-
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Bstt
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<bt mu
Dalltleua l.unrhtnm and Dlnaara
la Hnmallta Atrwaaahara
o*ll7 and .SUNDAY Air Cnnd.
la Callaaum A rhaalraa
Cfcatra Wlaaa and tiaunra Uuaak
spicial PAcumit roi
PRIVATI PAR I 111
ACCOMMODA I INS It la U
tl* Hahth At#., >at 4«th *U
NEW YORK CITY
SPECIALISTS Iow Finest Facilities—Factory Trained Persei-
nel—Courteous Service—Satisfaction Guaranteed
GIVI US A TRY!
Alt* • xptrt body repairing l (tpainllng J
WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE
REEVE OLDSMOBILE
Sine* 1911 on Oldimobile dealer
171 EIENRIDGE AVE., MONTCLAIR
Lackawanna Plaia
Plljria 4-7500
_
ALWAYS ON TARGET
DAN FELIX
FORD
'6l FORDS
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE., BLOOMFIELD
2 Blocks from Garden State Pkwy Exit 148
PI 8-5555 e Open Daily till 9 P.M.
Vocation Notes
Living Images
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Beating through his brain, over and over again, was the
question, “Why? Why all this hatred, this fighting, this suf-
fering, this bloodshed? Why?’’ All around him were the
screams of the wounded and the cries of the dying. Himself
severely wounded, Joseph Ricciotti, a young solider, had been
hovering for days between life and death in a fold hospital
up in the Alps. It was back in World War I.
Restlessly tossing, his hand fell upon a
little book at his side. He stared at it, and
he knew he had the answer to his question.
The book was his New Testament, and its
pages, smeared with mud and blood, were
unreadable. That was the answer. Men had
forgotten Christ and His teachings. They had
been obliterated from the lives of men. Jo-
seph promised that, if he recovered, he
would tell the whole world about Christ and
the things He taught.
Another Way
Joseph recovered and he kept his promise. He wrote a life
of Christ that has been acclaimed one of the best of modern
times. But, besides writing, there is another way of telling
the world about the Christlikc way of life. It is by living it.
And the best way to live it is by becoming "another Christ”
a priest! And that is what Joseph Ricciotti did. He later be-
.came an Abbot of the Canons Regular of St. Augustine.
In his famous work on the priesthood, "Menti Nostrac ”
Pope Pius XII wrote: “The priest is like ‘another Christ’ be-
cause he is marked with an indelible character making him,
as it were, a living image of our Savior.” Thousands of
young men are needed to become priests, not only to tell the
people of a fearful, mixed-up world about Christ, but, by
their lives, to show those people how they can become 'each
of them, "a living image of the Savior.”
Young ladies Too
' Also w e need thousands of young ladies to tell the world
about Mary by becoming nuns. In the chapel of the convent
of the Religious of the Sacred Heart in Rome is an unusually
beautiful picture of our Blessed Mother. With it is an interest-
ing bit of history. Because of its beauty, Pope Pius IX named
it "Admirable Mother.” Pauline Perdrau painted it in 1844.
She was a young French woman whose greatest ambition
in life was to paint an exquisitely beautiful picture of Mary
The picture Pauline painted in 1844 was a masterpiece
but she later "painted” a much better picture of Mary This'
time, however, it was not on canvas. It was in her own
life. She became a teaching nun!
People need to know more about Jesus and Mary. Youngfolks can tell the people by becoming "living images” of
Jesus and Mary. That is what priests. Brothers and Sisters
are.
Apostolato for Vocations
„ „^f,w? rk Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, SetonHall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul HighSchool, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
TAKING A BREAK: Bishop McNulty talks things over with three delegates to the
Paterson CYO convention during a break in proceedings at St. Philip the Apostle
on Nov. 1. Left to right they are Roseann Kortvellessy, Joanne Price, diocesan
queen, and Joseph Hourihan, diocesan king.
Holy Rosary Leads Northern Division
In Hudson County Grammar Grid Loop
UNION CITY Holy Rosary cashed in on its golden
opportunity to take over the northern division lead in the
Hudson County CYO Grammar School Football League on
/Election Day and can all but clinch the title by defeating
Boystown this weekend.
Tommy Egar scored the deci-
sive touchdown in a 6-0 defeat of
a stubborn Mt. Carmel team at
Jersey City High School Field.
With St. Michael's idle, the Ro-
sarians move into first place with
10 points, one more than the
Irish.
Both teams have two games
left to play.
A 61-yard march in three plays
gave Holy Rosary its score. Ron
DeMiglio passed to Jerry Bellizzi
for 30 yards, Egar dashed
NORTHiRN DIVISION
...»
w L T Pt«.
Holy Rosary 3 1 0 10
St. Michael's fUC) 4 119
Mt. Oarmel (JC) 3 4 o fl
Boystown <Ky.) 2 4 0 4
Our Lady of Lib. (WNY) 13 13
SOUTHERN DIVISION
„
W L T Ft*.
St. Paul's (JC) 3 1 1 11
St. Aloyxlus <JO 4 1 2 10
St. Andrew's (Bay.) 2 3 2 6
All Saints (JC) 13 33
Sacred Heart (JC) 13 33
Mt. Carmel (Bay.) 13 33
through the line for another 30
yards and the league’s leading
scorer then smashed over from
the one. This raised his total to a
league record of 57 points.
MT. CARMEL was thus elimi-
nated from the title picture, with
only one game left to add to its
six-point total. But the Mounties
can still play a crucial role in the
pennant race, for they face St.
Michael’s on Nov. 12 at Union
City Roosevelt Stadium and could
end the race then and there, pro-
vided Holy Rosary takes care of
Boystown in the opener.
Boystown may prove a prob-
lem for the leaders, following its
19 O rout of Our Lady of Libera
on Election Day. Bill Evans scor-
ed twice for the Kearny team on
runs of 47 and 10 yards, and Jim
Penna cracked over from the
four-yard line. Only last week,
Our Lady of Libera had held St.
Michael's to a tie.
There was absolutely no change
from bottom to top in the south-
ern division last week with the
teams playing to three ties. St.
Paul’s maintained its one-point
lead over St. Aloysius as both
clubs were held to scoreless tie in
muddy going on Nov. 6 at Ba-
yonne City Park Stadium.
A THIRD GAME on Election
Day saw Mt. Carmel (Bay.) and
All Saints deadlock 6 6 John Mi-
chalski passing to Ken Pochis for
the Mounties with one second left
to play in the half and Bob
O’Bannon running 70 yards for
the Saints' score.
In their final tuneups for the
decisive Nov. 19 summit meeting,
St. Paul’s faces All Saints on
Nov. 13 at Bayonne, while St.
Aloysius meets Sacred Heart.
NO COMPLETE theory of evo-
tion has been scientifically
proven.
Mardi Gras Fun
For CYO Trip
JERSEY CITY - The 10th an-
nual pilgrimage and winter
weekend trip to Quebec will be
sponsored by the Hudson County
CYO over Lincoln's Birthday,
Feb. 10-14, 1961.
According to plans announced
by Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, coun-
ty CYO director, the group will
leave by train from Grand Cen-
tral Station on Feb. 10 at 7:30
p m. It will return on the morn-
ing of Feb. 14.
During the past nine years,
over 6,000 members and friends
of the Hudson County CYO have
made the trip, usually around
Washington’s Birthday. The
change of date this year will al-
loy/ the pilgrims to be in the
French-Canadian city for Mardi
Gras week.
The pilgrimage will again fea
ture a visit to the Shrine of St.
Anne dc Beauprc. There will also
be picturesque boat races on the
St. Lawrence, a "Torchlight Pa-
rade" and scenic ice monuments
decorating the city. A Holiday
Dance on Feb. 11 will follow the
parade.
Reservations for the trip are
limited and may be obtained by
calling the Jersey City CYO Cen-
ter, HE 3-3313.
College Notes
John Sinnott of Jersey City
has been named Cadet Wine
Commander of the Air Force
ROTC at St. Michael's Col-
lege, while Harold Lloyd of
Morris Plains, a Baylcy-El-
lard graduate, has been named
a squadron commander.
At Notre Dame, John Keegan
of Kearny has been elected
president of the student body,
while Oliver Williams of West
Orange represents the college
of engineering in the Student
Senate.
Michael Mahovich of Plain-
field Is the executive officer of
the Air Force ROTC drill team
at St. Michael’s Vermont,
which has won four straight
New England titles ... John
McGuire of South Orange is a
contributor to “Escape.” the
humor column in Notre Dame’s
weekly news magazine, The
Scholastic.
Essay Contest
In Bayonne
BAYONNE—A city-wide essay
contest is being sponsored in Ba-
yonne schools by the Mt. Carmel
Teenage Movie Clubs in cooper-
ation with the Institute of Adult
Education and the Lyceum The-
ater.
Contestants arc asked to write
an essay of 100 to 200 words on
the topic. -Why I Think ‘Con-
spiracy of Hearts’ is an Impor-
tant Motion Picture.” Given an
A t rating hy the Legion of De-
cency, plus a special recommen-
dation, the picture tells of a
group of nuns smuggling Jewish
orphans out of detention camps
in naii-occupicd Italy in 1943.
All Bayonne residents attend-
ing local schools from the sixth
to 12th grades are eligible for the
contest, which began Nov. 2
and runs through Nov. 10. Each
student submitting an entry will
receive a certificate of partici-
pation.
College Night
For Bee Seniors
NEWARK—St. Benedict’s Prep
will hold its annual College Night
for members of the senior class
on Nov. 12 with representatives
of 29 colleges and universities
taking part.
William A. Duffy, coordinator
of the secondary school activities
for St. Bonaventure University,
will deliver the keynote address.
Purpose of the program is to
give St. Benedict's seniors and
their parents an opportunity to
gain information on college pro-
cedures for acceptance and ad-
mission.
The program has been ar-
ranged by Rev. Philip C. Hoover,
0.5.8., St. Benedict’s headmas-
ter. and Rev. Mark M. Confroy,
j0.5.8., guidance director.
Pirate Cadets
Are Honored
SOUTH ORANGE Ten Seton
Hall ROTC cadets were awarded
Distinguished Military Student
certificates and badges by Msgr
John J. Dougherty at a review
on Nov. <
Qualifications for the award in-
clude outstanding qualities of
leadership, high moral character,
an academic standing in the up-
per half of the class and in the
upper third of the advanced
ROTC corps.
Ihe honored students were:
Kurt Borowsky, Francesco Cer
reta, John Olsen, James McDe-
vltt, John Edelstein, Joseph Gal
fy, Joseph Meola, James Ventan
tonio, Ralph Yorio and John Di-
Napoli.
At Youth Convention
Cites Christianity as a Revolution
JERSEY ClTY—Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall University, called both
Christianity and communism “revolutionary”
as he addressed the joint conventions of the
senior and teenage Catholic Youth Conventions,
Nov. 6 at the CYO Center.
In another highlight of the conventions, the
1960 Pro Deo et Juvcntute Medal was presented
to Dr. Matthew C. McCue of St. Genevieve's
parish, Elizabeth, by Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan CYO director.
Dr. McCue was cited for his work with the
Citizen’s Cooperative for Decent literature, a
non-dcnominational group formed earlier this
year to remove indecent publications from
newsstands in the area. The Pro Deo et Ju-
ventute award is given each year by the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Youth to a layman
for outstanding work in behalf of youth.
MSGR. DOUGHERTY, in developing his
theme said, "The power behind a revolution
A, n °
l wor^s an *dca. The idea with which
Christ started a revolution in men’s hearts was
this: God so loved the world that He gave us
His only begotten Son. This was the idea be-
hind the revolution which is still going on.
Christ told men they could rise again from the
dead from the tomb of sin and weakness
—and lead anew kind of life by His own
power.
He told the delegates that youths wants to
be challenged, not pampered, and urged them
to rededicate themselves to the “great world
revolution of Christianity." In order to be an
effective moral force in the world, he said,
they would need a strong faith, a continuous
consciousness of Christ in their lives, and a
deepening participation in the liturgical life of
the Church.
This, he added, would be “the source of
our life and energy, since Christ told us
'Without Me, you can do nothing’.” Msgr.
Dougherty spoke to a joint session of the two
councils which opened the conventions. The
seniors then went to St. Aloysius parish for
their meetings, while the teenagers remained
at the Youth Center.
EAGLE OF THE Cross awards were made
by Msgr. Kilcy to four council members for
outstanding work with the organization:
Eleanor Gormley of Waldwick, Dennis Hagger-
ty of East Orange, Thomas Conhccncy of Jer-
sey City and Mary Ann Stauch of Elizabeth.
Miss Gormley was elected corresponding
secretary of the Senior Council, joining the oth-
er new officers: John Zandc of Holy Trinity
(Westfield), chairman; Patricia Cassidy of Our
Lady Help of Christians (East Orange), vice-
chairman; and Joanne Logan of St. Vincent’i
(Bayonne), recording secretary.
The Teenage Council elected its first slate
of officers, including William llorgan of SL
Joseph's (Union City), chairman; John Perry
of St. Philip the Apostle (Saddle Brook), vice-
chairman; Barbara Ann Solomon of St. Thomaa
the Apostle (Bloomfield), recording secretary;
and Katherine Rcinbold of St. Michael's (Eliza-
beth), corresponding secretary.
TA K IMG A LOOK: Rev. William Devine, Bergen Coun-
ty CYO moderator, looks over the Pro Deo et Juven-
tute Medal worn by Dr. Matthew C. McCue of Eliza-
beth, who received it at the archdiocesan CYO conven-
tion on Nov. 6. At left is the convention host Msgr.
Henry J. Murphy, Hudson County moderator.
Parish CYO Briefs
St. Joseph's (West New York)
seniors will hold a spaghetti
dinner-dance during the third
wek of January. A baby sitting
service has been established to
serve during Masses. At
giving, a donation of clothes
will be made to New Jersey's
Boystown.
The juniors at Sacred Heart
(Elizabeth) will sell CYO de-
cals after all Masses on Nov.
20. A Christmas dance is
planned for the parish hall on
Dec. 26 . . . Terri Conroy and
John Gcrrity are co-chairmen
of a Christmas dance planned
at St. Teresa’s (Summit) on
Dec. 28.
Blrssed Sacrament (Eliza-
beth) will publish a monthly
news bulletin, starting Nov. 15,
with Robert Guillen as editor
. . . Robert Ryan is president
of the St. Joseph's (Roselle)
juniors, assisted by David
Brown, William Lane and Mau-
reen Smith. Joseph Bogcn
heads the seniors, with Joseph
Matina and Patricia Finnegan
as aides. The seniors will have
a swimming party at the Jer-
sey City CYO Center on Nov.
18, while there will be joint
sponsorship of dances on Dec.
17 and Dec. 31.
Driving Course
Open to All
HARRISBURG, Pa. (NC)-Tha
Pennsylvania Attorney General’s
office has reaffirmed its 1951
opinion that private or parochial
School pupils can take driver
training courses offered In public
schools.
The reaffirmation is reported
in the Official Notices (Sep-
tember issue) of the State Coun-
cil on Education and Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction.
The opinion said that the 1949
Pennsylvania school code de-
mands that boards of school di-
rectors are required to admit to
driver training courses persons
of school age in private and pa-
rochial schools and persona over
school age, 17 years, who are
not enrolled in public schools.
'A Full House' Has
Three From N.J.
LORETTO, Pa. - Three North
Jersey residents have important
roles in the St. Francis College
Dramatic Players presentation of
"A Full House” on Nov. 15.
The young thespians are John
Murphy of Rutherford, Michael
Cohen of Elizabeth and Adelc
Noble of Jersey City.
Scrivanich Signs
LYNDHURST-Charlie Scrivan-
ich, former St. Mary’s (R) and
Notre Dame southpaw pitcher,
has been signed to a professional
baseball contract by the Cincin-
inati Reds and assigned to To-
peka, Kan., for the 1961 season.
School Publications
Win Four Awards
WAYNE The first issue of
DePaul’s yearbook “Green
Years-1960” received a first
place award in the Columbia
Press Association contest and
also took first honors in the Cath-
olic School Press Association
contest. Carol Moore wa* editor-
in-chief
Accolades from Quill and Scroll
and the National Catholic School
Press Association have come to
St. Anthony’s (Jersey City) school
paper.
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ACADEMY OP
SAINT ELIZABETH
■ICONDAKY SCHOOL SOB OIRLS
rmM ISM mu* AmtmHUS
Stator* *4 CkarltT
CnthL N*w In Hr
JEfforson 9-1600
Heads Third Parish
COCHAJJAMBA, Bolivia (NC)
Rev. Joseph Gribbs, M.M., of
Detroit was installed as pastor
of the Maryknoll Society’s third
parish in this South American
Diocese.
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
Founded In 1»99 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JBLSCY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S,
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
HooplUlsi nursln*. phtrmscy.
laboratory. X-ray. office. library, and domestic
w°rk. Schools; catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools; professional and practical
schools of mint ns Homes for the a«ed, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foretin
missions. Asa: 14 to 30.
Write te Vecatlenal Directress.
MATCH DOLOROSA CONVSNT,
SO Morris Avenue. Danville, New Jersey
OA 7-m«>
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Im/fetc Christ fa AU Things
Do HIS Work In Parlthoi, Schooli,
Homo A Foroign Minions
For further Inform* tioo write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS,
St. MoHitltry, lon 177
H»llid*Yiburf, F«.
fee m MM I* *ars« •r a
LMthwWU
fUMMIU KiltiMMV MM CM
us msr im yam, me* tvk t. am row
umwt yvm. a ■ m, «■ * turn
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
effor on opportunity to young mon and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to bocomo a prloit or a Brothor
In fh# Trinitarian Ordar. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Wrtto to.
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Ban 1741, Baltlmaco >, Maryland
a
Dedicate your life to Chriit
and Hli blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES;
Social Work. Touching. Diototlci,
Hurting. Clerical Work. etc.
High School rtcommmdid.
for further information writ# to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of tho Oood Shepherd
274 Sumo* Aveneo
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2 5071 NEWARK, N J.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacitt "Saryi"
NEWARK
A Morfortna, Prop#.
Lltr PHARMACY
Ratabllahad 30 run
Faur Raalaiarad PtaamaaiaU
Ftaa Da 11vary Op an Ivory Day
From • a m. to 11 p.aa.
Tf4 Ml. Proa pact Avanwo oar.
Mantclalr Avanua
HU 1-474? Newark, N. i.
JERSEY CITY
VALiHTI* PHARMACY
JOIIPH VALINTI, (H Pkar.
Praacrlptlnna Blbr Naada
.!>«»<. Proa D.HT.rr
Wa*t tlda Ava., opp. ralrvlaw
Jartar city, N. J.
PHOHIi Q« »-1M«
WESTFIELD
CIHTRAL PHARMACY
Mtahaal t. C a ratal a. Raa. Pkar.
Praaarlptlaaa CaraPullp
Campauadad
Dma Parfuaaaa CaaaaaUaa
■lrk Roam luppllaa
aia Caatrai Aaa. Watflald »-14a»
NUTLEY
■AY ORUO CO.
iamaa Rlaala. Raa. Pkar.
Bakp Naada
Praae rtpUoaaa Prompt), PUlad
Cal Rata Druae pad Oaamatlca
«U Pranklla Ara. HOrtk M»*t
ORANGE
PORD'I DRUB (TORI
Paal Danlal, Pk.O.
Praaarlptlaaa CaUad tar
aad Dad r a rad
.OR Hill Praa DallaanrIM Mala ttraat Oraxaa, M. J
For Persons Over 21
♦:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Markot St., at tho Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
"IHI ORCHESTRAS OF
JOE PAYNE and DUKE COLLINS"
Directions!
Driving South on Gordon Stato Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Gordon Stato Parkway, Exh 157
(Ono Mlnuto from olthor Exit)
A Wedding RictptiM
PLAZA HOTEL
iWNMd k. Jwm* otr, H. a
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Oldfield 3-0100
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with FIRST NATIONAL
One-Stop Banking Service!
So much quicker and more convenient when you can do
all-your banking in one stop . . . and under one roof!
There'# a friendly, efficient staff at your nearby First
National office ready to help you complete your buainea
without fuss or red tape.
• Savings Accounts
• Special Checking Accounts
• Regular CheckingAccounts
• Personal Loans
• Safe Deposit Bona
• Money Orders
• Trust Services
...and many offers
Better banking begins
at yourfull-service bank!
THE ST
FIRST I NATIONALRANK
>1
ruii uiyici
OS' jemisey cmr
Utmbm Fedcrtl Dcpoilt hnttrme* CorpoutlM • Mini
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
... and nineother convenient elces hi
Jersey City, Hoboken,West New Yerk, Hirrison miKtawf
Seminarians Are Asked to Pray for Council
NCXVC News Service
Following is a translation of a speech given hy Pope John
XXIII to seminarians on Sept. 12, 1960, in Roccantica, Italy, at
the summer villa of the Pontifical Roman Major Seminary.r ~ v VHM* UJ tfje f UUUjIttJ
Beloved Sons;
Great is the joy warm-
ing Our heart at this mo-
ment as we find Ourselves here
in this chapel of the villa of the
Roman Seminary, rich for Us in
serene memories and in profound
and inefface-
able emotions.
The mind re-
turns spontane-
ously to the
fruitful years of
Our prepara-
tion for the
priesthood, to
the trepidation
while awaiting
(Our approach)
to the altar, to
the atmosphere of piety, of study,
of joy that surrounded Our life
as a seminarian.
As soon as we received the
priestly ordination in Santa Mar-
ia in Montesanto on Aug. 10, 1904,
tgood guardian angel accom-ied Us to St. Peter’s, where,
in the quiet and modest intimacy
of the crypt of the Confession,
We celebrated Our first holy
Mass. The dear vice rector, Dom-
enico Spolverini, assisted Us to-
gether with three or four former
students of the seminary who
were engaged in the first trials
of their priestly service.
The light of grace of that
blessed morning welcomed Us a
few hours later into the amiable
presence of the Holy Father, Pius
X, who laid his august hand on
Our head, like a consecration of
the humble but fervent intention
of priestly life, with paternal good
wishes and as a sign of comfort
"for the Holy Church of God."
TIHNK WITH WHAT com
posed, yet anxious, joy We hast-
ened to the beloved seminary
here at Roccantica, where there
awaited Us at the turn of the
Roman road the sudden vision of
the villa illuminated for the first
time, and below it, at the bridge,
the meeting with the entire sem-
inary, venerable superiors and
very beloved students who led Us
into this inspiring chapel with
the ancient painting over the al-
ter, an expression of the sweet-
ness of Franciscan poetry.
Here we were welcomed also
by the Image of Our dear Lady
of Trust, always devout and
benign, always in good com-
pany with her sons in the city
and countryside.
And it is with the most vivid
emotion that We still remember
the celebration of Our second
Mass here on this altar, exactly
on the 12th of that month of Aug-
ust, the Feast of St. Clare of
Assisi. At Our side was Msgr.
Bugarini, of holy memory, our
rector. There was also the equal-
ly dear and blessed Father Fran-
cesco Pitocchi, with his little
sermon on the Gospel and the
"Tu cs sacerdos,” a gracious
and pious composition by one of
Our students for the occasion
We remember him still with sad-
ness Msgr. Alfonso de Sanc-
tis, Bishop of Todi. whom We
visited a year ago when he was
dying.
With these and with so many,
many other precious and sweet
memories, here We are once
again back at Our seminary af-
ter more than 50 years of priest-
ly life, since We left it to tread
in obedience the roads of the
world, practicing the sacred min-
istry with the most humble func-
tions, to that of the “Servant of
the servants of God,” reserved
for Us by Providence for these
last years.
Sacred Ministry
Beloved Sons, with rever-
ence and almost trembling, We
pronounce these words: sacred
ministry: sacred priestly, pastor-
al ministry, in Christ Jesus and
in the Holy Church. They sum-
marize one's whole life; your
life, dear sons, as hope and be-
ginning, and the life expressed
on all levels of the hierarchy of
orders and of jurisdiction, for
which is raised the prayer of the
Major Litanies, which is pervaded
with anxious trepidation: “We
pray you to hear us and preserve
in the holy religion the Pope and
all orders of the ecclesiastical
hierarchy.”
Yes, Jesus Christ is at the cen-
ter of our Faith and of our life.
He is the “nobiscum Deus." It
is He in the Gospel; it is He still
living with us, in the Blessed
Sacrament. Priestly life draws
it; support and vigor, its beauty
and its glory from this two-fold
luminous and divine source.
The priestly preparation that
begins in the seminary, Is it
not all an Inspiration of Uiis in-
tense faith, which is Intimate
and ardent love, poured out in
an ascetic uplifting of the spir-
it, in an enjoyment of contem-
plation, sweet familiarity, in an
effort of Imitation and like a
transfiguration with the patient
and suffering Jesus “unto
death"?
To make this teaching ever
more alive even before your
eyes —and to foster this com-
munication of your souls and
youth with the presence of Jesus,
Who calls you to the priesthood,
We have brought you a precious
monstrance which, from time to
time, will recall to you, as a
souvenir of this visit, not only
the splendor of the sacramental
presence of Jesus in the world—-
" King and center of all hearts"
j —but also the characteristic func-
tion of the priesthood, which Is
to carry Christ visibly everywhere
'and to fulfill this duty always
with honor and for the edification
of the people, of these people of
ours who hold the fearless and
holy priest in veneration.
OH! WHAT DIGNITY is ours,
to be everywhere "Those who
bring Christ to the world for the
salvation and blessing of a)l$"
And with Jesus Christ, His
Holy Church, the priest is for
the Church. Jesus is the first,
the great, the eternal priest,
invested hy the Heavenly Fa-
ther with the very lofty dig-
nity of Redeemer of the world,
not through the sacrifices of the
Old Testament, but by His own
blood. And this, His dignity of
the first, great and eternal
priest, conferred on Him the
right to form the new priest-
hood.
It was Jesus, in fact, who con-
stituted this new priesthood as
the foundation of His Church. See
how He examines Peter, the first
of His followers, and having had
proof of his loyalty and love, con-
fers on him the dignity of the
foundation: “Thou art Peter and
upon this rock I will build
My Church."
Together with Peter the other
disciples were enrolled in the
same priesthood. But Peter re-
mains the head; to teach, to gov-
ern and to vivify. This is the
■Church of centuries, and to this
Church the human generations af-
firm their allegiance with the
words of the apostolic formula:
“1 believe in the Holy Ghost,
in the holy Catholic Church,” and
in the more explicit words of the
formula of Constantinople: “(I
believe) in the one, holy, Cath-
olic and apostolic Church.”
Here are four words which
sum up, indeed, the whole sub-
stance of the precept of the testa-
ment of Our Lord, of which the
Roman Church is the authentic
and faithful guardian.
Marks of Church
Beloved sons, you are those
people who are closest to the
great event that is being pre-
pared and is waited with univer-
sal expectation, that is to say,
the Second Ecumenical Vatican
Council.
At the beginning of your priest-
hood you will be called on to
participate in the application of
this extraordinary Epiphany, or
rather, new Pentecost. It is right
that you should, beginning now,
take the liveliest interest in it.
THINK OF the unity of the
Church. It well deserves the
name of “Sacrament of unity,”
an expression recurring often in
the holy liturgy and contained en-
tirely in the last words of Jesus,
according to the testimony of the
fourth Evangelist, repeated at
least four times as a cry and
sigh: "that all may be one”
(cf. John 17: 11, 21,22,23).
Think of the holiness of the
Church, whose greatest tri-
umph is, first of all, the ex-
emplary life of its priests, and
after that the millions and mil-
lions of souls consecrated to
love and sacrifice according to
the divine model, who Is pre-
eminently Jesus, the “solus
Domlnus,’’ the “solus Sane-
tus,” the “solus altisslmus
Jesu Christus.” •
Think of the catholicity of the
Church, which is spread every-
where, to the remotest comers
of the earth, different in its rites
but united in its universal struc-
ture and organization. Yesterday,
the 14th Sunday after Pentecost,
we read in the Breviary the words
of St. Gregory (Moralium, Liber
IX, chapter 2): "The reign of
the Holy Church is welded to-
gether by universal perfection.”
BEHOLD LASTLY, the mark cf
the apostolicity of the Church, a
dynamic and very powerful en-
ergy, a heavenly fire, destined to
inflame the entire world.
The "Go, therefore, and make
disciples of all nations," (Matt.
28,19) of Jesus to His own, re-
sounds always throughout the
world, not only like the continua-
tion of the primitive apostolate
and purity of intentions and
method regarding the examples
of the great champions of Catholi-
city, confessors and martyrs of
the Faith, but also like the
strength of prayer, of cooperation
and of merits expressed in the
lofty invitation of Jesus: "Pray
therefore the Lord of the harvest
to send forth laborers into the
harvest" (Matt. 9, 38).
How grandiose, how brilliantly
beautiful is the vision of the con-
cern of the Christian apostolate
extending over the immense re-
gions of the entire world!
Task of Council
Well, here ii where lies the
task of the ecumenical council
now being prepared. It Is a task
so vast that it embraces every-
thing concerning the aforemen-
tioned four great marks of the
Church. It is worthy to be fol-
lowed not so much as a histori-
cal exploration of the past, but
rather as an indication of that
which, on the basis of experi
ence, present circumstances sug-
gest as being the most prompt
and effective in achieving the
divine will of Jesus Christ, the
great ardor of His heart: "1
have come to cast fire upon the
earth, and what will I but that
that it be kindled?" (Luke 12,
49).
WE. THEREFORE, ask young
seminarians to cooperate in pre-
paring for the forthcoming coun-
cil and we first enunciate expres-
sion of this Our wish, precisely
with you, beloved students of the
Roman Seminary, which occupies
the first place by reason of its
historical Institution by the pre-
cepts and decisions of the Coun-
cil of Trent, and which is first
also in dignity as the seminary
of the Bishop of Rome for his
diocese.
We expect of you, therefore, a
serene and vibrant spiritual
participation in the preparation
of the great event, which We
would like to see followed by
all seminarians of the world,
who will be informed of the
happy meeting of this morn-
ing.
This participation must be two-
fold: lively interest in the prep-
aratory phase of the council; and
intense, personal and collective
prayers, so that the grace of the
Lord may prepare, enlighten and
fire with fervor all those per-
sons who have already been
called, or may be called, to give
their direct contribution of knowl-
edge and of counsel to the coun-
cil debates.
Already, for several months,
there have been manifold stud-
ies, meetings, various publica-
tions, as well as detailed vol-
umes, intended for the prepara-
tion of a vast and complete lit-
erature concerning this entire
and very noble theme.
The good students of our sem-
inaries, especially the more ad-
vanced in theological courses,
without checking in any way
their fervor for the great and im-
portant exercises connected with
ordinary programs, and being
very careful to guard against od-
dities and fallacious presump-
tions with that small amount of
interior humility that opens the
way to deeper penetration will
soon feel themselves equal to
reaching the heights of the ec-
clesiastical spirit, which will
bring about in them what is
spoken of in the 44th psalm:
“Because of truth and meek-
ness and justice: and thy right
hand shall conduct thee wonder-
fully.”
REGARDING prayer, particu-
larly in this solemn and industri-
ous hour in the life of the Holy
Church, we draw from an inspir-
ation to give you a password,
not destined to remain on this
solitary hill of Roccantica, but to
traverse the distances and reach
the young people of all languages
and of all nations who, like you,
are preparing for the chaste and
holy joys of the priesthood.
The password, therefore, Is
for universal prayer that may
bring together every day in per-
fect harmony all the sons of
the sanctuary to cooperate with
prayers and with a more in-
tensely fervent life for the great
event of the council, so that it
may match the expectations of
all Catholics and of all men of
good will.
Pray, therefore beloved sons,
pray every day for the council.
You will be the first to experi-
ence its unique and marvelous
atmosphere We repeat you
will bo the first to apply it, prob-
ably at the dawn of your priest-
hood. May you also enjoy its
fruits, which will be all the more
abundant and sure the more your
application will have merited
them.
Pojm-'s Prayrr
Ob, Blcscd Virgin. Our Lady
of Trust, who watches maternal
|ly over your seminarians the
same way as you cheered with
your smile the apostles in the
Cenacle in the past, look upon
these your sons with special fa-
vor! Protect them against the
dangers of the soul and of the
body, instill in them an ever
more ardent love for Jesus, your
blessed Son, so that being trans-
formed in Him they may respond
fully to the desires of His Divine
heart (End of prayer).
With these wishes, beloved
sons, We leave you Our apostolic
benediction, which We wish to
extend with all Our heart to the
very worthy rector, to the su-
periors of the Roman Seminary,
together, with your dear families,
present here in Our affection and
prayers.
Argentina Haps
Cross Removals
BUENOS AIRES (RNS)—The
Argentine government, in a state-
ment made public here, de-
nounced the recent removal of
crucifixes from the law school of
La Plata University and from
the office of Justice of the Peace
Eduardo Nari in Moron, Buenos
Aires province.
It said that "religious symbols
such as the crucifix in public ed-
ucation buildings, justice depart
ments and administration offices
do not constitute discrimination,
but, very much to the contrary,
represent the highest guarantee
of respect and consideration for
the values they express.
The statement said "the na-
tional executive power cannot but
publicly deplore recent happen
ings . . . tending to create an
artificial state of affairs that
conspires against the spiritual
unity of Argentines."
It said that "nobody can feel
offended by an image that is an
expression of universal peace,
justice and love among men and
nations.
In the Argentine Republic,
moreover, the cross is a spiritual
symbol under whose protection
the most decisive episodes of the
country's history took shape.
AN ACT of Faith is an assent
of the mind to the truths revealed
by God.
‘Your Life' Show
FeaturesBishop
CHICAGO (RNS)-The story of
Auxiliary Archbishop Bernard J.
Sbcil of Chicago, the Windy City’s
beloved “shirt-sleeved Bishop,”
will be told Nov. 20 on “This Is
Your Life.”
The 72-yoar-old prelate, noted
ror his work among youth and
for his pronouncements on social
justice, was tricked into appear-
ing on the program. He went to
St. Andrew’s School here to per-
form on what he thought was a
special events program.
Ralph Edwards greeted the
Archbishop and he then was
whisked in a motorcade with po-
lice escort to Chicago’s Civic The-
atre where the program was
taped before an audience of 850.
Blessings Set
At CatholicU.
WASHINGTON
- Four new
buildings at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America will be blessed
Nov. 16.
An addition to Caldwell Hall
that includes a modern auditor-
ium where the American Bishops
will hold their annual meetings
will be blessed by Cardinal Spell-
man.
Cardinal Cushing will bless a
men’s dormitory named for Bish-
op Thomas J, Conaty, the univer-
sity’s second rector; Cardinal
Mclntyre of Los Angeles will
bless two new wings to the li-
brary, and Cardinal Meyer of
Chicago will bless the new social
center.
Two other new buildings, onefor the school of engineering and
architecture and one for the biol-
ogy department, are under con-
struction. A building for the
school of nursing is also planned.
Dominican Guild
To Meet at Caldwell
CALDWELL A social gath-
ering of members of the Domini-
can Guild and friends will be
held Nov. 16 at Mt. St. Dominic
Auditorium here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wcishopl
Jr., Union, are co-chairmen.
Nurses’ Parents
To Hold Sale
PATERSON The Parents
Guild of St. Joseph’s Hospital
School of Nursing will sponsor
a rummage sale in the auditor
ium Nov. 11 9 am —9 p.m. and
Nov. 12, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Mrs. Wil-
liam Davenport is chairman of
the sale.
Joins Brotherhood
MADRID (RNS)—Rafael San-
chez Guerra, 62-year-old writer
and founder of the anti-Franco
National Resistance Council, took
the habit of lay Brother of the
Dominican Order at Pamplona.
Offer Program
For Actors
WASHINGTON (NC)-A learn-
and-carn theater program com-
petition is being offered for the
second year by Players, Inc., of
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica.
The program, called Player’s
Plan, provides promising actors
with advanced training on the
graduate level at Catholic Uni-
versity, and touring experience
through employment with Play-
ers, Inc.
Each actor who wins a Player’s
Plan award is sponsored in the
speech and drama department of
Catholic University as a special
graduate student for two semes-
ters. Players, Inc., pays the tui-
tion.
Actors who successfully com-
plete the year of study and work
in university productions become
salaried members of the touring
company of Players, Inc.
Actors who have completed
four years of college and wish to
qualify for the 1961-62 season
may contact Player’s Plan, Box
265, Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, Washington 17, D. C.
Foundation Grant
Aids Congo School
NEW YORK (NC)—The Rocke-
feller Foundation has given $lOO,-
000 to the Lovanium University
in Leopoldville, the Congo, to
help it establish a graduate nurs-
ing program for nursing instruc-
tors and administrative person-
nel in 15 French-speaking coun-
tries of Africa.
The Lovanium University is a
Catholic school which was estab-
lished in Leopoldville in 1957 and
is affiliated with the University
of Louvain, Belgium.
Degree for Delegate
EMMITSBURG, Md. (NC)
Archibishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.,
will dedicate anew $500,000 li-
brary at Mt. St. Mary’a College
here Nov. 19. He will also receive
an honorary doctorate of law*
und speak at a special academic
convocation.
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The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Deadline for Clatiified Ad* Monday 12 Noon Call MArket 4-0700
HELP WANTED FEMALE
housekeeper cook for Rectory in Writ
Essex area. 1 Priest. Write Box A The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N. J.
HELP WANTED MALE
EDITOR
SCIENCE
TEXTBOOK
EDITOR
Experienced editor with teaching
experience at htxh echool or ele-
mentary achool level. To work on
outstanding line of Catholic taxta
In major publishing houae.
Send resume In Confidence, living
Education, teaching experience
__
Editing experience and last talarr
Write THE ADVOCATE, Box 79. 31
Clinton St., Newark a, N. J.
POSITION WANTED FEMALE
-
Ataman aeeka poettlon in rectory aa
upetair* maid and waitress. Excellent
References Box #7J THE ADVO-
CATE, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2.
N. J,
POSITION WANTED MALE
M. J. Lawyer. age 37. alngle, seeks
employment In buaineaa or education.
Can travel. Resume upon reaueat.
Write the Advocate Box T7. 31 Clinton
8t„ Newark 3. N. J. -
Man middle age seeks any type of
part-time employment. After 5:30 P.M.
Write The Advocate Box 78i 31 Clinton
St.. Newark 2. N. J.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
«J 5 Summit An.. Join City 1. N. J.
radio, television. Jim. stereo.
AMPLI TAPE RECORD-
CHANGER SERVICE.
FREE
• MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW
MOTOROLA TV
PURCHASED FROM US.
E. B NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW mu
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Servlc*
Plymouth. FonL Chavrolet. Bulck. Old*
MoaMs. Cadillac. any maka autoi wa will
BRMM—
_
tarma. 1-day aarrtce. 331 Halaay at.
Nrmyk Pot prieaa call MI S-SSM
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIER!
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOB AT A REASONABLE
PRICE
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PLEASE CALL ES, ♦ B7M
PIUOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Itonoratod. PUtowa
returned urn* day. Keathera and Down by
** Po '“ d
PENNER BROS.
MO B'way Bayonne rt ao*M
PLUMBING & HEATING
Mlchaei T. Baudermann, Inc.
RELIGIOUS GOODS
ULiaiovs articles
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Mdse Road. Lyndhurat
(app. Mta Theatral
Dally 1 ta S— • to •
WEbeler 1-44*1
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Asad. ConvalaacenL Chronically m
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3 0303
Newark. N. 1.
HAZELCREST
NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
•ltd, convalescent, chronically 111.
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
PI 3-2366
Bloomfield. N. J.
TYPING
intsia. inni rArr.ltrt
STATISTICAL REPORTS
pro tor hearo!>
CALL MA i 0700
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
'
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVEREO MBS and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
Ml Ifonlfomery S«. Jrraay Clly, N. J.
ITIJU'UONE OE 2-Mdd
Open » a.ro. 10 pm. On—d Sua.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
M "aMRS'"
REA Wl_N ARIJC SERVICE CHARC.ES
FOR THE KINEST SERVICE
CALL Oldfield JSUM
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our experience U your protection. Let ua
Kelp yea u n hn. u many other hap-
py home owner, la Union County and the
surrounding area.
To Buy or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS Morrta Ave. Union MU IRlt
Opes Evas and Weekends
N UTLEY
BUY NOW-BEJX OH TRADE
IN V ESI Hi A t’E OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
Ws will Uat your houaa lor eala. or
conaldar buying tt it you purchase aa
other house through our office. Lei
ua know your renulrementa Evening!
and Holidays call Mrs Rally. WE »-S»Mi
STANLEY JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
WALDWICK
$21,700
3 bedroom'ranch, entrance hall, large
living room dining room. Delightful
eat-in kitchen with pine cabinet*, full
tile bath, extremely large closet* plus
tt bath off master bedroom. Full base-
ment wth finished rec. room. Screened
porch and large flagstone patio. 2 car
garage. St. Luke’s grade and high
school.
BEIR-HIGGINS REALTY
ASSOCIATES INC.
67 Allendale Are. Saddle River. N.J.
Davis 7-3600
BERGEN COUNTY
SEE ANY OF A TINE
SEI.EirriON or HOMES THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
Klnd'km’k Rd„ Montval*. N.
PArk RMS* 6-2400
AT
North Arlington
Heights on Schuyler Ave.
NEW
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,990
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7320
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
BETTER HURRY TO
"Holly Garden Home*** on Hollywood
Ave.. to aee and own a beautiful, apa-
clou* 7 room model ranch. 2 hatha, full
cellar. att. carafe, on 1/3 acre plota.
Hurry! No better buy anywhere—only
7 left—s2l,ooo. M. J. Blahko. Rkr.
PRB-MBO
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH.PRIDEAUX, INC.
REAI TORS - INSURERS
Indian Rd . Denville. N. J
OAkwood 7-4300
"Servlaf the Hub of Morris County"
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year-Round Vacation Living
$17,500
Built In 1034. this frame ranch typ«
home haa Uvlnf room with atone fire-
place. lane kitchen-dining combination.
2 bedrooma. tiled bath, screened porch
with large adjoining patio. Stairway to
etorage attic. Full basement contains
garage, oil fired steam heat. All In
xcellent condition and situated on
a large 100x130 landscaped, wooded
plot. Close to school and providing
pleasant view of the lake.
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Boonton Ave.. at Fayson Lake Rd.
Klnnelon Morris County
Terminal 8 4840
GLEN RISGE
REDUCED TO $22,500
Center hall home with large livinf
room, dining room, library and kitchen
on lat floor; 3 bedroom* and 2 bath*
on 2nd floor; additional apace on 3rd;
oil furnace, braaa piping; 2 car garage;
largo lot. Pictures tent on requeat.
MARSTERS AGENCY
•37 Blfd. Av.„ Bloomfield PI 33100
ISELIN
IN ST. CECILIA'S PARISH . . .
"THERE'S NO PLA 135
LIKE HOME
WHEN ITS YOURS."
And It Can Ba Your. Call
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
1335 OAK TREE HD. IS El, IN LI 8 7300
LAKE HIAWATHA
NEW SPLITS it RANCHES
•16.400 it up. 0 large rooma. 3 bed-
room*. ultra modern kitchen, baseboard
oil heat, tile bath, full basement, ga-
rage. Choice of all decoration*. Model
open for inspection.
LILLIAN DELANEY INC.. REALTORS
20 No. Beverwyck Rd. DE 4 2033
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKE HOPATCONG
Water front lot 75 ft front 13J00. An
other with $2 ft. Water frontage. only
$4,750.
Practically new 3 bedroom home —a
bay at $lB,OOO.
3/4 aero homealte. paved road. $1,895
1/1 aero 233 ft., paved road. $1,993
Fully insulated 3 bedroom cottage. $9,900.
For the beat buy» on New Jereey'a lar-
■eat lake, atop at the Lakrforeat Iteaerva
(ion office at Upper Hopatcong.
Club Plan
LAKE FOREST OFFICE
Tho Arthur D. Crane Cos.
ni. IS. • ml. North o« Dov.r. N 1
LIVINGSTON
Price $23,500 17 Taconic Road
Pretty aplit level 7 large rooms. 3 bod
rooms,
den. Corner lot with green
shrubs and terrace patio. 3 blka to St.
Philomena's and walking distance to;
town awlm club. Call WY 2 3233 after
7 pm. and weekends.
MAHWAH
MAIIW’AH N W. HLIUiKN
TO SETTLE ESTATE 4 bedroom
home in good residential section near
new Parochial school. $l,OOO down—
MIA financing available to qualified
buyer. Occupancy first week In January.
Asking $18,230. For appointment to
inspect please call.
THE DATOR AGENCY
A E. Ramapo Ave . Mahwah. N. J.
LAfayelte 0 3000
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN
LAKES & VIC.
New liatlng* complete with photoa.
KLINTRUP, INC. Realtor
ISO Hlvd. loft Rl. 481 Dt 4-0400
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St. Boontoo. N. J.
DE 4-17 M
MORRIS COUNTY
Wo Have Taken the "Hun"
Out of House Hunting
Hundreds of listing* In Morris County
with complete details and photos.
EVERY PRICE RANGE
Select in comfort the houses you want
to inspect. We are dedicated to serve
your interests and will devote as much
time as you care to give to find Just
the property you want regardless of
price range.
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1316
MORRIS PLAINS
New Split, large wooded lot. near Rt.
10. 3 bedrooms. IV4 baths, rec. room
garage, basement. Choose your colors.
120,900.
MARY A. BERNHARDT
338 Rt. Whlppany, NJ. TU 7-3070
ORANGE
Out of the files of
“
HARRY J. STEVENS
New office, we offer to you this lovely
spacious home in the best location in
town. Living room, dining room, kitchen
with breakfast nook and lavatory on
the first floor.
4 bedrooms and 2 baths on the sec-
ond. 4 bedrooms 1 bath on the third.
A fine home for a fine large family.
Call us for appointment to aee.
HARRY J. STEVENS
410 Main St. Or.n(« N. J. OR 71474
RIDGEWOOD
4 BEDROOM
- 2 BATHS
$18,900
Ideal home for a crowing family,
quiet neighborhood, traffic free street.
Full basement with came room, land-
scaped plot. Low down payment.
GILSENAN & COMPANY
REALTORS APPRAISORS INSURORS
OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OK SATISFACTION
384 E. Ridgewood Ave, Ridgewood
GI 51800
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINIT?
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWN ERS
OVER SOO MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 5-9000
138 Franklin Av» . Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
PARAMUS
91.300 down. O.LAL Parish. 4 bed-
K>om Ranch, dlninc room. Pine panelled
TV room with breakfast bar. Appll-
ancea built-ins. oversized att. carafe.
Large corner. Taxes 9270. FHA Mort-
gage available to qualified buyer. Priced
_ 1 p P£* l •_*2OJOO. COlfax 2-1090.
3 bedroom ranch, science kitchen'
and appliances, overtired garage. 1/4
acre. Convenient to schools, shopping.
NY. buses. F.xtras Price 919.300
COlfsx 1 4701
SPARTA
Charming Cape Cod homo adjoining
golf course. SlOJ>OO Also
"Three**—year 'round rentala. each four
bedrooma and two baths. 9130 00 per
month
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Rout# IS Sparta. N. J.
Open Dally and Sunday
Parkway 0-3730
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
~
L,k * Moh » w,[ Sp.rtg Art.
Ht. 13. Center of Sparta. PA 0-9181
VERONA
South Side. UO.BOO « room*, fir*
place, alt. (.rare ctoao (o Our Lady of
tho Lake School.
Raymond R. Beam, Realtor
281 Blfd. Ave., Verona C* 0 0300
_Over 200 pholo multiple listings.
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Pope John Discusses the Meaning of ‘lmmaculate'
tv
Po^owmi « • translation of an Italian-languagesermon given
by PoPt J°hn XXIII on Dec. 1, 1959, at. the close of a solemn
novena to Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception in the Basilica
of the Twelve Apostles. The translation was prepared by Mrs.
L. G. M. Rose of the quarterly magazine, The Pope Speaks, and
it reprinted by permission.>t reprinted t>y permission.
Our heart was filled with sweet
Joy upon returning to this ancient
Basilica of the Twelve Holy
Apostles, which is closely asso-
ciated in Our mind with the tri-
umphs of Mary Immaculate. A
multitude of
memories rose
from the past,
and We saw
once again the
solemn festivi-
ties which took
place in 1904
in- this very
temple, trans-
formed as it
was into a re-
splendent hall. The occasion was
the Marian World Congress, con-
vened on the 50th anniversary of
the proclamation of the dogma of
Mary’s Immaculate Conception.
Here, We heard Mary’s eulo-
gies spoken by the most illus-
trious names of the ecclesiastical
world of that time; here We
heard learned lectures delivered
by famous scholars. For Us it
was the beginning of Our priest-
hood, which had been conferred
upon Us on Aug. 10 of the same
year, and Our soul, consecrated
forever to God’s service, looked
upon everything with happy and
enraptured eyes.
OUR HEART’S deep emotion
is.enhanced by Our awareness of
a coincidence which We will nev-
er forget: the much-admired and
active secretary of the congress
was the prelate from Piacenza
and Canon of St. Peter s, Msgr.
Giacomo Radini Tedeschi, who
subsequently became Bergamo’s
venerable and worthy Bishop; he
was also to become the loving
and benign guide of Our youthful
priesthood.
Here We listened to the
memorable, lofty Inauguration
speech, which was delivered on
the evening of that Nov. 30 by
Pietro Maffi, the Archbishop of
Pisa and future Cardinal. His
Words still vibrate in Our
mind: “Rise, O Mary, rise . ..
over minds and hearts, and
over the earth, O Queen, O
Mother, O Immaculate; rise,
rise, O Mary!” (Proceedings
of the World Marian Congress
[Rome, 1903], pp. 62-65.)
At the time of the congress,
not far from here, in Santa Ma-
ria Sopra Minerva, souls were
lifted to pure and serene con-
templation of Mary's splendors
by listening to the cantata which
the illustrious Maestro Lorenzo
Perosi had especially composed
according to the text of an an-
cient Sequence, derived from a
Missal of the Gallic Liturgy. We
still remember the thrill of ad-
miration which ran through the
audience when, at the end of the
cantata, the melody of "Tota
PulChra" blended in a wonderful
way with the ending of the Se-
quence:
“Tu spes certa mlserorum
Vera Mater orphanorum
Tu levamen oppressorum. .
(“Thou certain hope of the af-
flicted and true mother of or-
phans, thou consolation of the
oppressed.”)
THE REASON why We give
ourselves up to these memories
is Our dutiful feeling of inner
gratitude to the Lord, who was
then giving to the Church, as It
were, a promise and foretaste of
better times. Indeed, during
those difficult years, when it
seemed to Us that a cold wind
was blowing on families and on
institutions, as though to confine
to the secrecy of the individual
conscience any open and articu-
late avowal of faith and wor-
ship, Cardinal Maffi's words and
Perosi’s music exerted an irre-
sistible fascination, sowing a
precious seed of new fervor.
That forecast of serene en-
thusiasm for the profession of
common religious convictions
has borne consoling fruits and
results unhoped for at the time,
even in the short span of a
little over a half century. Those
wonderfully solemn manifesta-
tions, which won such warm
participation at the time, have
been repeated, multiplied, and
enlarged, and are a continuing
proof of the vitality, youthful-
ness, and strength of Catholi-
cism.
The present meeting of the
Pope with the members of his
Roman Diocese fits happily into
this revived manifestation of
Christian life; and, although it
is true that tonight the old tra-
dition is not revived in its en-
tirety, We do, however, rejoice
in closing with you, dearest sons
of the Roman clergy and laity,
the customary “Novena to the
Immaculate.” We arc also happy
to see close to Us the sons of St
Francis, ever dear to Us in all
their different branches.
To all who are present We
would like to impart some brief
thoughts, which We place at the
feet of Our Heavenly Mother, in
order that her feast tomorrow
may be appreciated with deeper
joy and greater intensity of
spirit.
Morning Star
(1) "Immaculate” is a word
which shines with the brightness
of dawn. Preserved immune from
the original stain, Mary was full
of grace from the very first mo-
ment of her conception. Her soul
was bathed in divine light even
in her mother’s womb.
AFTER A NIGHT of long cen-
turies marred by the guilt of our
first parents, this morning star,
limpid and pure, transparent and
inviolate, rises as the sky grows
pale with the promise of immi
nent day.
The Intimacy with God which
was granted to Adam and then
lost so soon was returned to
Mary In its pristine perfection;
and the rising of the Run of
justice Is announced to man
(Mai. 4,2), the coming of lllm
who, while giving life, re-estab-
lishes friendship and union with
God for men of good will.
The Christian soul must feel
the thrill of this supernatural
life, which begins with Baptism
We therefore say to you with the
Apostle: “Walk, then, as children
of light (for the fruit of the light
is in all goodness and justice
and truth), testing what is well
pleasing to God; and have no
fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness" (Eph. 5,
811.)
Flower of Redemption
(2) “Immaculate” also means
the promise and the pure white
flower of the Redemption.
Through the merits of her Son,
the Redeemer, she was saved
from original sin. She was given
this privilege because she was
predestined for her sublime mis
sion as Mother of God. The wom-
an who was to give her mortal
flesh to the eternal Word of the
Father could not be tainted, even
for an instant, by the shadow of
sin. Therefore, her title “Imma-
culate" is dependent on Jesus
Christ, because the Mother has
been given everything through
the Son. The blossoming on earth
of this pure white flower is the
sure portent of a reconciliation
between mankind and God.
THE LITURGY can rightly
sing on the Feast of Mary’s Na-
tivity: “Your birth, O Mary, was
a harbinger of joy for the whole
universe.”
This joy, however, is also a
scarlet flower of sacrifice: the
sacrifice of the Blessed Mother
of Jesus, who, having spoken
her timely “fiat,” at the same
time agreed to share in the
fate of her Son, in the poverty
of Bethlehem, in the self-denial
of a hidden life, and in the
martyrdom of Calvary.
Therefore, let us not presume
that we are beloved children of
the Lord and His Mother, if our
life lacks sacrifice and detach-
ment. Let the mention of this
requirement, on the joyful eve of
the Feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception, be a loving and thought
ful reminder of the need for the
basic, powerful Christian vir-
tues: self-denial, patience, pen-
ance.
Order and Beauty
(3) “Immaculate” also means
order and beauty: order in her
nature, which was raised to the
heights of grace even as it was
being fashioned by the hands of
her Creator and was thus made
submissive to His will and to
His wishes; beauty derived from
this order, of which it is the
bright consummation.
LET THEN EACH one of us
begin from here, from the con-
templation of this serene light,
which befits God's master work,
thence gathering enough strength
to help us ascend to tho summit
of perfection for individuals, fam-
ilies, institutions, and the Holy
Church.
Everyone must aitn at fully i
achieving his own interior order
and true supernatural beauty,
individual gifts then spread out
toward a constantly widening
horizon, until all the great femily
of believers enjoys them and is
enhanced by their beauty.
Vision of Paradise
(4) Finally, “Immaculate” be-
speaks a vision of Paradise. The
grace which was bestowed upon
her in perfect and supereminent
measure from the very first in-
stant of her earthly life (and is
also given to us, although cer-
tainly to a much lesser degree)
is only the pledge of eternal beat-
itude—until the day when the
veils of faith will fall, which con-
ceal the vision of God, and we
will contemplate the Lord face
to face.
MARY IMMACULATE is the
harbinger of the dawn of our
eternal day, and she guides and
supports us on the way which
still separates us from its attain-
ment. That is why the liturgicai
hymn Ave Maris Stella contains
the sweet invocation, “Ut viden-
tes lesum—Semper collaetemur.”
“Grant us that, seeing Jesus with
you, we may rejoice with you
forever.” Every beat of our heart
and the most generous efforts of
our Christian loyalty must all
strive toward this final goal, the
crown of a life of grace.
Beloved Sons and Daughters,
since this calm and delightful
evening conversation of ours is
bringing us close to Our Heav-
enly Mother, let Our Words
quietly direct your pious
thoughts once more toward the
joyful and holy morrow before
us: Conceptio Immaculata Bea-
tae Mariae Virginis (“The Im-'
maculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary”).
The celebration of the great
mystery of the Immaculate Con-
ception anticipates the liturgical
cycle of the coming year. The
Feast of the Immaculate One
leads us to Christmas and the
Epiphdny.
You are aware that, in addi-
tion to these solemn and beloved
customary festivities, within a
few weeks there is scheduled to
begin the first part of that dual
event comprised by the Roman
Synod and the Ecumenical Coun-
cil. The Roman Synod, in its par-
ticular form, will be the first of
its kind in the religious and dio-
cesan history of Rome, and 1
am happy to say that this event
is being painstakingly prepared
by the clergy. The larger and
more solemn event, the Second
Vatican Council, on the other
hand, is intended to gather here,
at the center of Christianity, the
very heart beat of the universal
Church of Christ.
There are great things in the
offing: magnificent projects,
which it is pleasing to see glow
in the light of Mary Immaculate,
as the whole world greets her,
and as we too greeted her at
the opening of this conversation,
“quasi aurora consurgens.”
(“As the rising dawn”) lumin-
ous and resplendent as the dawn,
to our eyes, to our hearts.
Tradition Resumed
Beloved children of Rome and
all who are listening to Us as the
Feast of the Immaculate One
draws near!
Think that 90 years ago today
the Pope, Bishop of Rome—who
was, at the time, the great Pon-
tiff Pius IX—celebrated the Feast
of Mary Immaculate in this Ba-
silica of the Twelve Holy Apos-
tles for the last time before out-
side events forced him to break
a tradition which had lasted four
centuries. It had been inaugurat-
ed by Pope Sixtus IV (1471-1484),
the first Pope from the Della
Rovcre family.
’■WE WILL NOT burden you
with the thoughts this happy cir-
cumstance suggests to Our heart,
which is deeply moved by the
honor bestowed on Our humble
person and by the joy expressed
by Our faithful people at the re-
vival of this beautiful tradition
at this Apostolic Basilica.
The promises which Jesus
Our Lord made to His Church
are Irrevocable and eternal. A
saintly Archbishop and Cardi-
nal of our time whom We knew
personally, Cardinal Andrea
Carlo Ferrari, Archbishop of
Milan, had the figure of Mary
Immaculate placed on his coat-
of-arms with the legend: “Tu
fortltudo mea” (“You are my
strength”).
Your shepherd, with his eyes
raised toward the vision of Mary
Immaculate, is happy to dedi-
cate to her the various projects
which the Spirit ot God and his
solicitude for his flock are sug-
gesting to him: and the Chris-
tian people rejoice with him, fol-
low him, cooperate with him, and
sing with him.
Courage then, beloved children:
we shall never be brought to con-
fusion “O Immaculata: tu forti-
tudo nostra” (“O Immaculate,
you are our strength”).
Synod and Council
The Bishop of Rome is thinking
about and working for the mem-
bers of his diocese, efficiently
and affectionately assisted by
his worthy Cardinal and Vicar
General, and by his active and
zealous clergy. He is busy with
the Roman Synod, toward which
are also turned the eyes and the
expectations of many peoples all
ever the world, especially in
those huge modern cities where
enormous wealth and appalling
poverty, separated by an almost
impassable gulf, demand all the
resourcefulness of a pastoral life
that is more intense, more close-
ly attended to, and more pro-
found.
THE HIGHEST expectations
and the deepest solicitude of
the Pontiff of the Church of
Christ are focused on the Ecu-
menical Council, which will be
“The Second Vatican Council."
The fourfold title of the Church-
one, holy. Catholic, and apostolic
—measures exactly the scope of
the great event, to which We
shall have many opportunities to
advert with Our words, Our writ-
ings, and Our prayers.
Lift your hearts, beloved
children: Immaculata fortltudo
nostra.
Allow Us a further remark.
This luminous Basilica of the
Twelve Holy Apostles houses in
a noble tomb, near the altar of
the Sacrament, the mortal re-
mains of the first Titular Pro-
tector, Cardinal Giovanni Bes-
sarion. Let it suffice that We are
mentioning his name in connec-
tion with the preparations for the
council. May the immortal spirit
of this peerless apostle of Church
unity, whom We like to contem-
plate as rejoicing in the supreme
glory of God’s saints, give the
final tone to Our invocation to
the Mother of Jesus, Queen and
our Immaculate Mother.
CARDINAL BESSARION (and.
1472) lived during the time of a
most intensive campaign on the
part of the Franciscan Fathers
for the study and glorification of
doctrine and veneration concern-
ing Mary Immaculate.
Beloved children, let us, with
him, close our ranks around Our
Mother of heaven and earth, as
though in a harmonious and re-
splendent choir, adding our
voices to the voices of the Twelve
Holy Apostles and especially to
those of Philip and James, whose
remains are venerated here, and
to whom this ancient and splen-
did Basilica is dedicated.
A Prayer
O Immaculate Virgin, radiant
image of purity and grace, whose
presence dissipates the darkness
of the impending night and trans-
ports us to the glories of Heaven,
cast a benign look upon your de-
voted children, who press closely
around you. Morning Star, pre-
pare our thoughts for the rising
of the Sun of justice, which you
brought into the world. Gate of
Heaven, lift our hearts to de-
sires for Paradise. Mirror of Jua-
tice, preserve in our hearts a
love for divine grace, so that,
humbly and cheerfully fulfilling
the Christian vocation in our
lives, we may be able to enjo?
forever the friendship of the
Lord and your motherly consola-
tions. Amen.
Beloved sons and daughters!
Please accept, as a tangible tok-
en of heavenly blessings, Our
apostolic benediction, which We
wholeheartedly impart to you, to
your dear ones, and, with an es-
pecially tender and affectionate
regard, to your little ones, to the
sick, to the suffering, to the un-
employed, and in particular to
our generous young people, hap-
py promise of tomorrow, that
they may find, in their devotion
to Mary Immaculate, support
and inspiration for their ideals
and the strength to become ever
more chaste and ever more firm
in their practice of the spiritual
life.
Clergy Shortage
Remedies Offered
HILVERSUM. Holland (RNS)—
Better distribution of priests was
one of four means urged here
by Coadjutor Archbishop Franz
Jachym of Vienna to help cope
with a serious clergy shortage
in Europe
Other means he recommended
were curtailing priests' activi-
ties which are not strictly pas-
toral. broadening opportunities
for young men interested in the
priesthood, and organizing of
"neighborly assistance" to heav-
ily burdened priests.
Archbishop Jachym spoke on
a program over the Catholic tele-
vision station here. In countries
like France, Spain and Italy, he.
said, the clergy shortage could
be eased to a great extent by a
redistribution of priests and by
relieving priests of work which
could be taken over by the laity.
"In all countries," he added,
"the road to the priesthood
should be made easier for per-
sons who do not have a classical
education such as is required for
the priesthood but have had in-
stead a technical training."
One of the main remedies,
Archbishop Jachym declared,
should be in support given by
countries that still have a surplus
of priests to countries in need.
Named to Faculty
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - Joseph F.
Zubko, of North Arlington, has
been appointed to the faculty of
Seton Hall University as an in-
structor in the special education
department.
AT CRASH SCENE: Praying beside The shattered fuse-
lage of an airliner that crashed at the Toledo, Ohio,
airport Oct 29, is Msgr Jerome E. Schmit of St. Pa-
trick’s parish The C-46 chartered airliner was carry-
ing members of the California State Polytechnic Col-
lege football team The plane crashed and burned while
attempting to take off from the fog-covered airport.
Twenty-two persons, including 16 football players,
were killed
Latin American
Meeting Listed
BOGOTA. Colombia—The Latin
American Bishops Council an-
nounced it would meet in Buenos
Aires Nov. 1-1-18 to find ways of
bringing laymen into the work
of the Church to make up for the
shortage of priests.
Thirty Bishops—at least one
from each Latin American na-
tion-will attend the meeting, at
which they will also evaluate new
statistics on Mass attendance and
the reception of the Sacraments.
They expect to formulate a dio-
cesan parish plan of pastoral ac-
tion.
There are 14,018 parishes in
Latin America, an increase of
2,055 in seven years. There is an
average of 12.000 Catholics to a
parish and 4,550 Catholics for
every priest in Latin America.
Atheistic Campaigns
Seen Unsuccessful
VATICAN CITY (RNS) A
study of current anti-religious
campaigns in all Iron Curtain
countries shows that their atheis-
tic organizers are very dissatis-
fied with the results of their ef-
forts, Vatican Radio reported.
The broadcast extracts reports
from newspapers in the commu-
nist countries complaining that
the majority of so-called commu-
nists publicly claim to be athe-
ists, but "go very religious" when
they get home.
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Perfect tribute of
quiet beauty and reverencel
1There it only one Leber Home. We hare
Lavished every care to make it the utmost)
*ln dignity and comfort to help thote in]
I need. When aorrow vitit* consult ut without)
obligation.!
'PHONE UNion 3*l 100/l 101/
EBER RMRALHOME
.CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITyJ
Our service is available to every family
regardless of financial condition
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
and
COMMONWEALTH TRUST COMPANY
Have Joined Hands
To Bring Banking Services
To Their Customers At All
13 OFFICES
Of The
CONSOLIDATED BANK
Jersey City
Bayonne Hoboken Union City
Weehawken North Bergen Guttenberg
TOTAL RESOURCES $175,000,000
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
SCHOLARSHIP PROMOTERS: Pictured are the key participants in the dinner held Nov. 5 at the Montclair Golf
Club by the Presentation Ball Scholarship Committee. Standingfrom left are, Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, Msgr. Jos-
eph P. McAllister, Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Archbishop Boland, Bishop Stanton, Rev. Paul E. Lang, Rev. Edwin
v. Sullivan. Seated are Mrs. George R. Magher, Mrs. Edgar J. Maldney, Mrs. Ferdinand L. Ketterer, Mrs. Michael
N. Villanova, Mrs. Leonard P. Burke, Mrs. John Quincy Adams, Dorothea Schmeig, Mrs. Anthony P. Caggiano,
D rothyBoland.
Archbishop to Dedicate New
St. Michael’s School Nov. 13
PALISADES PARK The new St. Michael’s School
building here will be dedicated by Archbishop Boland at
3:30 p.m., Nov. 13.
The new structure, containing 14 classrooms, audi-
torium, cafeteria, CYO activities room and meeting roomlUllUuif LdlblLlId) V_/ X U dCUV]
facilities for parish societies, was
itarted last January and is now
completed.
Rev. Thomas F. Duffy was ap-
pointed pastor at St. Michael’s
four years ago and saw immedi-
ately the need of a Catholic
school. This need was impressed
upon him following a meeting of
•ome mothers who requested a
more organized system of reli-
gious instruction for their chil-
dren. It was decided at the meet-
ing to inaugurate a Women’s
Teachers’ Organization to assist
in this work.
AN APPLICATION was made
to the Board of Education to use
public school facilities after
school hours for moral guidance
classes for St. Michael's school
children. The school board voted
unanimously in favor of the pro-
ject.
The need for a Catholic
school was immediate, and
plans were made to convert a
large house, procured by the
church a few years before, into
a temporary school. This same
house had been used many
years before for public school
classes.
Renovation of that building with
a small addition provided facili-
ties for five classrooms, lavator-
ies and lunchroom for St. Mi-
chael’s School. This structure will
remain in active use and has
been named Father Carey Hall,
to perpetuate the memory of Rev.
John Carey who founded St. Mi-
chael’s parish in 1912.
Three Sisters of St. Joseph
from Chestnut Hill, Pa., arrived
in August, 1958, and had things
in readiness for the opening of
school in September. Their con-
vent was a house secured by Fa-
ther Duffy.
Much of the work on the first
school and the addition of a cha-
pel on the first convent was done
by the men of the parish. The
Sisters have since moved into a
new convent completed in June,
1960. Five Sisters are now in res-
idence. The founding Superioress
is Mother Ann Jeanette, S.S.J.
A successful financial cam-
paign was undertaken a little
more than a year ago with $250,-
000 achieved in pledges. Archi-
tects for the project are William
Neumann and Sons.
On Monday evening, Nov. 14,
an entertainment by the children,
an open house inspection of the
school and a buffet lunch will be
piesented for parishioners of St.
Michael’s.
To Bless New
Convent
, Nursery
At St. Rocco’s
UNION CITY - The corner
stone of the new convent and
nursery in St. Rocco's parish
here will be laid and the building
blessed and dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland at 3 p.m., Nov. 13.
The brick building, purchased
in February, 1959, was complete-
ly renovated by the pastor, Rev.
Pompeo Luciano, S.A.C.
The front portion on both floors
comprises the convent for the
Religious Teachers Filippini who
staff the nursery. The latter, lo-
cated in the rear, provides ac-
commodations for approximately
34 children daily. They are most-
ly children of working mothers.
Veterans’ Day
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Friday, Nov.
11, Veterans’ Day.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, NOV. 13
12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
Mass commemorating golden
jubilee of St. Leo’s parish, East
Paterson.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Christ
the King, Hillside.
3 p.m., Laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new con-
vent and nursery, St. Rocco’s,
Union City.
3.30 p.m., Laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new
school, St. Michael’s, Palisades
Park.
_
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Elizabeth’s, Linden.
TUESDAY, NOV. 15
10 a.m., Meeting of board of
trustees, Catholic University of
America, Washington.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16
TO
FRIDAY, NOV. 18
Bishops’ meeting, Washing-
ton.
SATURDAY, NOV. 19
10 a.m., Low Pontifical Mass,
Mt. Carmel Guild, Sacred Heart
Cathedral; speak at luncheon
at Robert Treat Hotel, follow-
ing Mass.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Ga-
briel the Archangel, Saddle
River Borough.
3 p.m., Annual District Con-
ference of Serra, Scton Hall
University, South Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony’s, Jersey City.
SUNDAY, NOV. 20
12 noon. Preside at solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving com-
memorating golden jubilee of
Holy Name parish, East Or-
ange.
2 p.m., Blessing of campaign
workers, Holy Trinity Church,
Hackensack.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, An-
nunciation, Paramus.
2.30 p.m., Blessing of cam-
paign workers, St. Aloysius
Church, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John the Baptist, Hillsdale.
Bishop to Dedicate
Hospital Addition
DLNVILLE The new wing of St. Clare’s Hospital
here will be dedicated by Bishop McNulty at 4 30 p m
Nov. 21.
After the dedication ceremony, Bishop McNulty will
celebrate a Solemn Pontifical Mass in the new chapel. The
Archpriest will be Msgr. John J.
Shcerin, Vicar General of Pater-
son, and the deacons of honor to
the Bishop will be Msgr. Denis
A. Hayes and Msgr. John A. Mc-
Kenna.
Deacon and subdcacon of the
Mass will be Rev. Joseph J
Glynn and Rev. James J. Daly.
The masters of ceremony will be
Msgr. William F. Louis and Msgr.
Andrew V. Stefan, Paterson Chan-
cellor and Vice Chancellor, re-
spectively.
Present in the sanctuary will
be Bishop Francis J. Tief. Titu-
lar Bishop of Nisa who is retired
and a resident of St. Francis
I Health Resort. Dcnville.
BESIDES THE chapel, the
wing will provide anew convent
fer the Sisters of the Sorrowful
Mother who staff the hospital. In
addition, 27 hospital beds will be
put into use and greatly enlarged
maternity facilities have been
provided.
The opening of the new wing
will permit extensive altera-
tion of the first floor of the
present hospital building to pro-
side more adequate facilities
for existing departments.
The hospital will hold open
house for the public on Nov. 19
and 20 from 2 to 4,p.m.
Explain Actor’s
Church Wedding
ROME. Divorced actor John
Barrymore Jr. was given permis
sion for a church marriage here
because his previous marriage
was a civil ceremony and thus
not considered valid by the
Church.
This explanation was provided
by NCWC News Service after sec-
ular news agencies reported the
marriage but failed to explain
why the Church permitted the
divorced actor to re marry in a
church ceremony.
Barrymore was married to
movie starlet Gabriclia I’alazzoli
in San Sebastiano Church here
Oct. 28.
Father McTernan
Now in Oklahoma
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordinariate has announced that
Rev. Frederick J McTernan,
Newark chaplain, has been trans-
ferred from chaplain, Crafen-
wohr Station, Al’O 114, New
York, to chaplain, 41st Arty.
Group, Box 1317, Fort Sill, Okla
ENVY is one of the seven capi-
tal sins.
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Th« Chrittun Brothers Nbvitute at Mont La Salle is
in California a Napa Valley. The Valley's select grapes
tn Cultivated for The Christian Brothers Burgundy.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
the
(Christian
Brothers
of California
TTTr
Christian
s<Opun</y
*• a..*... » i*»_
AN ORDER FOUNDED IN ial.. REIMS. FRANCE
«|"| a<*e l«»ti lot. tola d.Ui.koto't. Now Yiyk. N V. CNcago,111. S«n Fia»osco. Caul
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CATERING
£2
'CATERING SERVICE
...
Accepted for a generation aa tho finest in Catering for all
l occasion* —at home—office— club or church.
Parsoool direetion oli MARTIN l. HORN • *MARTy| JR. • *OON*
WEST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-430
For a Delicious,
Nutritious Broad
Stir* ~.
P®.
Your entire family will lovef
this wonderful bread.
II You Hid a Million Dollin
fou Couldn't Buy Belief Rind
nunmni
28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY -Til 9:30 - SAT. -Til 6 P.M.:
14
*
CLOSED SUNDAY AS ALWAYS! SHOP MONDAY 10 to 9 P.M
:r
RONZONI
BUITONI sXr
POPI
«»«OSA I^“'
Ml Home “‘■:5
™
««M _
M«Ur
/> ■% A
T, **u» VVh/f,
CLOROX or
*" p,i «» 9sllon Oc
;h '»“Oh Soh, r<l ’V * Thurw.y
c:;-. "■ ,v“
CELLO CARROTS
HAND PICKED APPLES
as
- OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS
b “ k " d d -'r -K.
pound" FASHION£ ° plain
CAKE lb 49
PUMPKIN PIES
assorted
LARGE COOKIES
almond.filled
COFFEE RINGS
1/
30
29oz.can
2 2°H
ra r45'72-02.cans
5Match) 89lib.Pkgs.
2'OH 55’72-02.cans
29alloncan 65
35.001
29
02.
can
6 r*8- 4902.cans
8902./ar
10 99rolls
499al/on
*
BROCCOLI
j: ioc i
325 c ffri
!*
lb.
SPECIALLY SELECTED PRODUCE
Andy Boy
large bunch
Red Rome* <or cooking
or tating
dot.
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS —.
O E NU,«r , , EO(SHA, p “"^»N I
CHEDDAR CHEESE
GENUINE IMPORTED (RASMUS BRAND)
Danish Camembert 5 : 39e
GOLDEN corn oil margarine
neischmann's *. 37c
GENUINE IMPORTED AUSTRIAN
?iedGru >rerellnfe*'‘ 69c
PORTDUSALUT 69c
TOP QUALITY MEATS
& SEAFOOD
large » :
SILVER SMELTS fj
ib39 c H
_c .
1 69 c
DEEP SEA SCALLOPS ------
-
_, 59c
FRESH-CUT HADDOCK
FILLET
MERKEL’S SLICED
BACON--- 59c
merkelj *tsL.—-—
- 'iitif
i ■ m.. w. «ii w—— 1 "w(
PACKARD BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK. N. 1
